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I her Hind cr Foot 
I Fau and Dressed— 
pure was Impossible
prook Reporter.)
I claimed many vic- 
btwj>iy caused more 
pr 111 afflicting* ma.r- 
pe Who have been 
pave suffered mere 
loon, now proprietor
jokery ini. Hampton^ 
[of years a resident 
[e his severe illness 
PPorter who inter- 
Ion gave the follow- 
ІЬіз great sufferlrg 
|:—“Some seven, or 
I said Mr. Coon, “I 
enimotiam. At first 
kch attention to it, 
pily growing worse 
lor it, but to no ef- 
went from bad to 
years after tlie first 
pifeeted themselves 
helpless, and could 
[self than, a young 
lift my (hands from 
Fife was obliged to 
feed me when I felt 
was not Often, con
i' I was undergoing, 
bllen out of shape, 
fe tightly bandaged, 
[were also swollen^ 
lift my foot two 

por. 1 could not 
і and my wife had 
me. I grew so thin 
like a skeleton: than 
И pain I suffered, 
enduranoev^ and) Z 
Ly or night I doo- 
btors, but they did 
jome of them told 
Stole for me to get 
I took besides al- 
Ihait was reoom- 
na/tism, tout fai- 
L better I
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Twelfth Annual
Cotton and Linen Sale.

IN THE MORNING OF UFB. Ьііг ПІПІ Г ОЛЛІСТУ

In the mormnmg ot life, when Its cares are **1." DI0LC, OUylL I T« 
unknown. . 1 ■ ~

And its pleasures in til their new lustre 
begin. <

Wh<yi we live in * bright-beaming world of 
our own,

And the light that surrounds us Is til 
from within;

Oh, it is not, believe me. In that happy-tone 
We can love as in hours ot less transport 

we may;
Of our smiles, of our hopes, 'tie the gay 

sunny prime.
But afieetloa la warmest when these fade 

away.1

MN.te'B.'Mssiii
Albert Co., per Lieut. Qoy u, 
Clelan ....................  .............

20 00

20 00R. N. Abbott, subscription .............
R. Ebbett, subscription ..............
Johnson branch, per C. F. Cody
St Stephen church, St John........... "
McDougti and Scotch Settiement..
Wm. Peters, subscri “
Germain street Ba;

John ..............
St Andrew's church.
Cocagne branch ............... ..................
Reformed Presbyterian ohttreb,
o.Jcbï ......X№i..........St John a Presbyterian church. St

Jobn ...................  ....,. 10 45
The following subscriptiohe arc Aported 

but not paid to;
St David’s church, St Jc*es.,«c 
Ladles' Bible Aasoctitton (Subs' 

not all heard from)

... "1 80
::: ISAnniversary Meeting of the 

New Brunswick Society

Held in the Brussels Street Baptist 
Church Thursday Evening,

Reports of the Officers and the Speeches 
■Wade by the Various Speakers,

The beet thing a store cam do for lie customers to—give them good value 
and thus save them money. This we promise to do on this, our Twelfth 
Annual Cotton and Linen Sale. * <3 86

10 07ption .18 yards Dot 98 cents.
16 yards for 98 cents.
15 yards for 98 cents.
14 yards for 98 cents.

• 13 yards for 98 cents.
12 yards for 98 cents.
11 yards for 98 cents.
10 yards far 98 cents;

2 00

«*™5аві

WHITE COTTONS, 8 00
u11 20All One Yard Wide

Grey Cottons.

«
When we see the first glory of youth pass 

us by.
Like a leaf on the stream that will never 

return:
When our 

pleasure 
Ftiet taste* 

use.

І
$ 90 25

:crlberscup that has sparkled withso. high.
Ot the other.

255 38
After singing the hymn. "Come, Holy 

Ghost Our Hearts Inspire,” the fol
lowing resolution was moved by Rev. 
Jofhin Read of Centenary church:

Reeolved, That this meeting believing the 
Holy Scripture of the Old and New Testa
nts to be "The Word of God which Uveth 
and abldeth forever," pledges Itself to to-

SSHHS?:»

34 inches wide, 21-2 cents per yard
33 inches wide, 4 cents per yard.
34 inches wide, .5 cents per yard.
36 Inches wide, 51-2 cents per yard. 
36 Inches wide, 6 cents per yard.
?6 inches wide, 7 cents per yard.

Hemming Free During this Sale
—ON ALL—

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 
Linens and Napkins.

вожьша-ваой.,95 щж ». »

the dark-flowing 
Then, then la the moment affection <*№

WtthTdepth and a teuttontosa toy novel W regular anniversary meeting of 
knew; - *be New Brunswick АихШагу Bible

Love nursed among pleasures is faithless as Society was held Thursday la Brus-
»*■£• ITO.W, « mm., u„ mm, “L “fSf вдакойигоь та. ,«*-

“ 2!.
pianola ;,ШИИІИДИИрта

, ШIN THE EAST. 1

It is Believed the Chinese Loan Will Ü
be Guaranteed by BritishIn climes full W'WÉiSbMip

»~|- s? *

•EEEEriHEEE л — “Г-Zf BreEBEE- E
erected in 1855, tout recently repaired’ FIN.niqan AND FLANNIQAN. 01 «presses had been out down translation. The speaker Illustrated

A MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY. Boss av the Motion wkr Khtninn- ! wo«d be, cemtidenatoly shortened, by «. story of a gentlemen who
The foQôwing telegrams are self- I Whlniver the hyars got <dfetb toe’ timtek dld ?at taw:t ,taie Iniereet I ^ad been thrown into contact with.

.-’'^EtoDd ramltt^roe by poM office order, tJt*- 1іЛш- N- —nd dieir I там к tide Пепїм."1 °D ***'• і f"? °Ltto beroU—■ Tbo Bible,

^-'«prese order, or enxdoee money ta to your cltl,ene ta “elr Repocrted to Flannlgan. ї Iа*.-* w”k 04 and to «в Mr Reed said, was Intended to be a
3^ÆZ-dletta- У 8reet calamltyb,o Rome-™ „ ww ^^amce to the parent society. Mr. world book; It was cosmopolitan and

*’ jBe*rtste№d MMDON°o°tT4to,j^ily98' furat fUmnlgan. Irvfoe then compared the work of «; Ipst nothing In toanatotiom. Itla
Gto. Robertson, Мауот,’ S. John, N. В.: I An’ hed,M-Ftonlgln. ttoe parent society during the present the bulwarks of liberty. As -was said

One behalf of the citizens of London I Full many a tem^lundeito^mwd “t, wltb that of 1837. Then the Of Rome, "As long as the СоШвеиго
Sôfsag/ of s^patoyCT y y<Wr кШ1у Arte^fte'kva to Пиш*Я!Г Ж «^^tries stands Rome shall stand, and as

' Thti ^,,kh?w iniJSS? m *®ВІ> Ч* § * did to^jr, only got m far as the | as Rome stands, the world,” so we
Reported to 41 were’ "*!* lt «*ered the І «.У while the Bible stands so shall

■ ~ heart of these places. In 1837 the so- f liberty, when lt falls liberty and 
<*ety only had the Bible in 135 ver- [with lib,erty the world. The Bible has 

. I He’d more ldinmrfion-haa ' ^.Stonta, now to 335, with a circulation Produced the grandest type of hûmep
The New York Fraternity Much Exercised An’ it wore’m cü£ne m'^omeitieSl>out * **creaeed sevenfold. At present eoo character the world has ever seen, it 

LONDON, Ont, Jan. 4.-The city is Over a Vienna Discovery. 7° M1 Jhat Finni^n writ «tout , In the totereat of ^®*,ered Briton and Saxon for
in a fever of excitement this morning, , very. £ h? Ж‘ Ь«кМЛїппР^.,*ад* ' *** 8«> women were em- the^ croea and crown, arid the book
which only increased.as. the morning T L”Dor.’t do such a'«In agin;88”’ ; ііьї!!!/ i?*** ward 160 I did this and turned them along
wore on. * "NEW YORK., Jam. 5.—The medical I Make ’em brief, Finnlgin!"* ,J^ereohoapest edUtdom of tihe I the pathways of a, hdglier civilization

Thousands blocked the street in fhaternity' to Hhis city is much. ігЛег- ^he“ SJnnlgln got this front Flannlgan J. Broie in Ю37 woe about 20 pence, now can save the world- They held the 
front of the wrecked Ot) Hall, and t*e/e?ort from Vienna that An’ Ьв^—ГіГа^ЬІв^^ ,1Ц_ ,Л “,te ?: сфїЩ&У* Pare,rft society I Bible was inspired. Where did .It
where possible assisted the work of Dr-' Sohenck had discovered the secret pa-w 8 b 'ГОІе m*dy* *»ve distributed Over 151,143,000 coptes dome from? Written by forty men cov-
reecme, but at times -the crowd beoaime ^ -xercdBi.ng am 4 influence over f tornades I That it’ll be manny an’ mannay a da-ay ■ ^1*e ^ the work of 'itflier ІосаД |. ^rlng? sonie one thousand seven bun-
so f галії tic that it impeded the work of sex of their offspring:. Sup’rintlndlnt, that’s Flatmigwti шіхШагу Mr. Irvine said that the ^red years and in different lanffuasres
removaL • Sr‘ 2.* 9d^Tly- e<Btc>r of tbe Medical Йот РІпп^пІоХіпШаГ” ** *8’П' ■ sewretary’s report would give a better Man was only the amanuensis.' Itwas

The scene was most horrible and 5?3014*’ tod»y ваМ; “X think Dr. I Repocrt* won’t be long agin ’’ «,*.. ' ^¥Tot It than hie oouid, so he would I a book of a two-fold nature, contain-
і heartrending in -the extreme. At times Sdhenck’e d,iscovery ’is probably а ^Жк-, peas It by with only a brief mention, | !ng divine elements and human

the police had to forcibly repel the ^val af the did theory Which holds £lantl£,L°î ?т. ШШї ^ Whtdh he Inoluded the work accom- meirts perfectly blended together от
crowd endeavoring to push üto the ^ 04 a is determined, ГraTg^v^o^bU І thefir woman reader and the as HhlUp Shaft said, a mating ^
building. whoMy or to part, by the manner In An’ some kyars went off M they great toes the auxiliary sustained by igether, so that one cannot touch Itun-

There were at least twenty-five per- whJdh Parents are nourished. The I swerve .«b® death of four of dite best members, less they feel that they axe in com-*» killed and iT^e vSSty of üo- has shown that the -£ГгBobt. Crtokribamk, for tact with something SvSe C
hundred injured, some faitaUy. The ■when txmfinM to a low diet, And h^wiked М -утж treasurer end vice-president was one greet test of its divine origin t
following te a correct Hat of the “ 11 conceives at all, will bring forth As married a Finnigan. alt the time of tods death) Robert W. that the production, was greater *ь»^’
of the Milted: Benjamin Nash, Aid. a шай&' Co*ltrarily’ when the (Met is „ , ■’ ** OrookShamk, and James E. Barnes. the producers. Mr. Read then turned
John Turner, John Burrldge, Frank il ¥®h rlutrM<111' tbe Issue is likely to ”a many a^aUroaderieblJakto81”' ^ Joshua daweem, (the secretary, read <c .the scientific criticism of the Bible
Robinson, Crawford (Beckett, Edward be,^fm(a,le' An' the schmoky oV lamp tvuz burnln’ report’ which, owing to the ab- add said the riddle of nature remains
Vuxitoinj, W. H. Dell, R. is. Leigh Ah- reasou for this seems to oe that bright eènoe of Mr. Sharp, «he treaeurea*, in- I unsolved, and. as the scientist® differ
refluam Phillips, Beniamin Janxiues maie 48 muoh. the heartier ard 5i1*n!n5iSS\lrtianty^ that night— ‘ cfluded the йпвюеШ matters. The ré- about Mooes they differ atnome- thAmStephen Williams, ІТІіЙж $*'* and thrive in its ещ- ^ ^ W№ie ^ Wws: -Ives, but the МеІіХЛі

Burke, John Fellows, James Harris, bryonl,c stBjte on a minimum of nutri- gan. ”, The parent society’s 93rd report shows never differed, they are in perfect har
Wilson CarrutherS, A J Boland’ tton' Ttle breeders of all sorts of aiii- O® ««In, on agin, that the ordinary income of 1896-1897 I tony.
Noble Carruthers, Fred Heaiman w’ mato have' 8tme to great lengths in Qn”e “«m—Finnlgtn.” was £128,000, am increase of £2,000,
E. Talbot, Oswald Bruce, AJlen Lowe" tittemPts t® Indubitably prove this ____________ _l!üri<t
John, Burgees, and .two theory and to a certain extent bear it | THE GAT HANDLEBARre.
The list shows that the largest 
ber of dead and injured belong to the 
working д1—пг

City Engineer Graydon states .that 
the cause Of the accident was the 
breaking of a hea/yy *bsam whddh runs 
beneath the floor almost at the centre 
of the space which gave way.

The 'beam was composed of twelve 
3x4 timbers securely Joined together 
There was a span of eighteen feet and 
the excessive weight of the mass of 
people together with 'their demonstra
tion of epplaiuse, snapped , the beam in 
the centre of the span, rolling all the 
people standing to the space into one 
mass, and the huge iron safe falling 
on the portion, of the 
the Mfe out of many.

Some of tttoe wounded are badly cut 
up, one man having his chest crushed 
In, others having received internal in
juries whJdh wifi prove fatal.

The space that collapsed, 20x40 feet, 
included the part of the platform

■

'Government.PORT WINE. ■
. щ

Per Gal, Per Doz
E. T. Hooley Had the Loan, He Says, but 

the Conditions Stopped It.
Tarragma, a Tawny Wine...
Geoji Pert, good, foil, trlch,.
Choice Pert, medium, foil,.
Old Port, fine, medium,
Old Tawny Port, very rich,......
Fine Old Tawny Pert, a very fine Tawny..6.50 16.00
Old Reserve White Port, very fine vintage,

matered In wood................ ........7,50 19.00
Extra Fine Old, extra dry, medium color,. -6.50 16.00

.—$2.50 
.—.3.00
------- 3.50 $8.50
......... 4.50 10.50
........ 5.50 13,50 m

LONDON, Jan, 5.—There is a gen— 
eral fedltog to England, land It із re
flected net the New York exchange» 
«halt 'the situation, in the far east Mi 
Improving. It is believed the j ropoeed 
Cfeteeee loan. of $80,000,000 will be guar- 
bBteed by fthe British govemnaeht, e*- 
tbougfa 'the final dectetoni is not vke^- 
tx> be reached until the meeting of 
tbe cabinet on 'Monday next. The PqH 
МаЛ Gazette rials afternoon refer» to 

. «be "ascendancy of money over 
mailed first,” and say»: “Ged»t Brit- 
ato*s vessel» ore enchored off ChamiuT- 
Po and at Port Arthur. This 1» quiet
ly implying that Great Britain w«4 
have a voice in the future arreu, ge- 
meaat Further, fihe latest telegrams 
dleariy indicate she has plenty of 
friend».” Oonttouing, the Pall Mail 
Gazette remaries: “Aside from the 
Japanese, tiariome like the United 
States,whose interest» are purely com
mercial, are well disposed towairds our 
government, end are opposed to trade 
exclusiveness.”

E. T. Hooley, who negotiated with 
China simultaneously with the Jap
anese on, the Morgan and other syndi
cates, Is іШ concerned to the present 
loan. He said to a representative of 
the Aseoclaibed Prev 
take more time to ,d 
any other people on earth, I had my 
loan of £16,000,000 alt agreed upon 
with China and the money arrange
ments practically completed to Lon
don. in acoordlance with itbe terme I 
Md a deposit of £100,000 into Lloyd’s 
bank, of which Ltotoni Clarice, BeMl- 
ley Boiutteiié, John Barker and myeeft 
put up a. quarter each. 1 China de
manded ithiat the deposit toe put up In 
Pekin to the order of the Chinese gov
ernment Then I stopped. Had I done 
so they would have used the money, 
and when any hitch arose' we would 
have lost il for years.' The- Chinese 
are npt good enough. No loan can be 
a success Unless the government takes 
a hand. The government shoufld do It 
and promptly.

VlHNN-A, Jan. 6.—The

if
was

■ worse, and X 
Erne that death 
lerîmgs. One day 
per at Pon typool, 
pr. Williams’ Pink 
to try them. I did 
Initly, as I did not 
r could help me. 
в pills, then I got 
[before they were 
r relief. -Before a 
led there were no 
I the improvement 
I in my condition, 
teed three boxes 
pi, to view of my 
kt I was growing 
f pain was rapidly 
It ant there was в 

and for the first 
'years I was free 
і more able to take 
I world’» workers, 
pigh test pain, and 
t felt for

SEND FOR FAMILY LIST.-»

the
v JRgSH-'SiM. -A_ B’XJSTlSr,

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Ш Prince Wm. Street., St John, N. B.

,v

3. W. LITTLE, Mayor. ж
.

re
MEDICAL DISCOVERY. .жNow Plannigaa knowed mo 

gan—LONDON DISASTER.
'

seven 
.king the pills. I 
. Wil liams’ Pink 
ray, as І believe 
and there is no 
they rescued me

1
"jg

Tbe Chinese 
g- with than

'Si *ele-

\mW

t:0
CLINE.
I Argyle Sound, N. 
I birth of my first 
health end unable 
fetil. I had a se
pt side and lung, 
[ i t impossible for 
i a 'bad cough day 
l troubled with 
awakening found 

My complexion, 
appetite entirely 

в believed me in 
|ly physician at- 
t time» hut I got 
plend advised me 
, Pink I>ills. Act- 
Ibought a supply,
Г .use until my 
pored. I aim sdn- 

believe Dr. Wtl- 
'ed my life.”

? THE BLOOD.

Cataraqui, Ont., 
ot haye got Dr.

I do believe I 
rod of the living.
У physicians—for 
Lied consumption 
lusted aiway to a 
is were literally 

hacking cough, 
mild scarcely eat.
I to help me, X 

Williams? Pink 
gratified to find 
tog me. I can- 
several months,

I say that they 
p health. I
pk Pills a blesa-

■Щ

M, T' ®- Simms seconded the reeolti-
and the receipts from sales of Scrip- tlom. which was unanimously adomted 
turea £87,600. The issues of Bibles, While the collection was Ьвіпе- token 
Testaments and portions were 3,776,- «Р a musical selection was «riven aft*». 
133, a decrease of some 200,000 copias, which Rev. D. J. Fraser ’
The report states that in sixty yeans | following resolution: 
the number of the society’s veinstone I Reeolved, That the renort 
has increased from 135 to 335, and the ‘ary be printed and leaned under * 
circulation sevenfold. Я““ JP* «enmlttee; that the

The New BrumewSek auxiliary at |the { mendrt by® 

close of Its 78th year* reported the or- the constitution and by lilm S*
dtalary irMoorme as follows : and, tbat the officers ahd committee

4 « I rt1^ refJrel,brtefly to .Weasuro 
4 27 I rt gave titan to speak under the aus-

Eteee of the society and on behalf of 
239 #6 і the Bible, and then, referred to severed 

І ЧМввМоо» that Chriefflain people are 
аакіод concerning the Шц How has 
the Bible fared

out.num-. “In a manner speaking then, doctor, I _. (An old paem modernized.) 
the law of the human family would 0b’ Handlebarre has come out of the
give to the rich more daughters and From Gotham to Frisco his bike was the 
to the poor more some?” best,

“It would, and It does. The chli- And- saTe hls kl'ri sun, he 
dren of the weak mother will be | He rohTwlth hls oil 
oftener sons than daughters. Sttotte- 
tics prove this. Go down through the 
tenement districts to a great dty and 
S»e how the male child overwhelms to 
numbers tihe female. In vegetation the I He stopped not lot puncture nor cared for a 
law is immutable. Female plants u . , .t
thrive ae the same sex thrive» in the ТгмкГ ® ° °“a llttered tte
human world where nutrition is high- But ere hé alighted at Featherby’e gate 
est The male plant will «Ич» and Tbe bride had consented to wed a cheap

skate.
For a snail

Deutsche
Settling, echoing German, feeling; 
»ays: “England! has suffered a crush- 
tog defeat, but there Is no fear of war. 
The British lion roars, but does not 
bite. All civilized nations ought to be 
grateful to Emperor William for hav
ing destroyed the myth of Great Bri
tain's. universal domination."

BERLIN, Jam. 6,—In am article the 
North German Gazette say»: “The 
main purport of the Chinese govern
ment shows in full light the Germaa 
objects In eastern Asia, which аго free 
from all violence. Germany does not 
seek to force her way into Chinese 
territory as a conqueror, but she will 
use, as peaceful co-operators in the 
prosperous development of her 
•throe powers which the Chinese gov
ernment wisely and conciliator'll у con
ceded her. The arrangement 
strengthened rather than prejudiced 
the China-German relationship.

“Moreover we have, from an econ
omic and commercial point of view, 
secured a place in the sun which we 
could claim without presumption, but 
vtiiich we could not renounce with self- 

’ depreciation.”
XjONDON, Jan. 7,—The Times says 

this morning it understands the term 
of Germany’s lease of Klao Chou to 

, „Ц 99 tobtead of 50 years.
A despatch to the-Times from Pekin 

dated Thursday says: “Under the 
agreement between Baron Heyking, 
German ambassador to China, and 
Prince Rung, president of the.Tsung- 
Lia-lameoi, Germany win pay a nomi
nal annual rented for Klao Chou. Site

маяв is. M. Wesley, the society’s I ' After singing the hvmn Fatih «r Ar yqud'r€a «hc rigtot to hegin forthw№ 
Bible woman, dillgenitly proeecuited Mercies, to Thy Ward Me woreWto ^inid а forti"■* * «sas fee

^ ÛÏÏF&дСАіч# Mt- bONppa ^

fie great loss they sustained to the to the preae end to Ml who aid toC d^patcto irotn Shanghai, Rue-
death of Robert Cruikshamk, T.. B. socl€ty in ltB work- Ma ie endeavoring to obtain territory
Barker, R. w. Crookshamk, and Jamee ' Hiis worteiiP spoke brifley «Mfhough temilar to Germany’» for the oceupo- 

-E. Barnes. In conclusion the весте- eto<iumtjy t® toe mot tom, which, sec- 1 . «fPort .Arthur and Liao Tong
tory referred to the opinion of the ex- (Xlried by C. F. Ktnnenr, carried unemi- Р^ДиаиДа; from a point aonriMerably 
ecutive а» to the rule* and regulations 1ИоиЙУ- У1?”.0* Та-Hkn-Wan. It is ЬеМегев
of the auxiliary. They considered T**e meerting then dosed in the usual the attitude of England and Japan
them antiquated and in severed re- wev' » wUl frustrate her deedgns.
eipeets insufficient, and noted that to ------------------------------ - LONDON, Jan. 7,—According to а
one of the resolutions they would be GEN. BOOTH’S FAREWELL. " 5го™ “Mrfhai the
asked to adopt a new set prepared I ' ■ eaHteence of an Anglo-Japanese alli-

t ^ Z?6 the report’ «X ' bONDON, Jam 5.-e3ix thousand per- ^ ^

Bible woman." In tte,’, Aîbï O^^Ld ^ <Sd“"

tod ««Kto «M pmy»r m «,» „И STTZmTlSi ÜÎSS Ч в”*^' B«* J*™

,24e Teetaments, 189 por- State® to “assist In orgenizW^neet 
lions, 368 «Jraieamce, 7 copies of Mery cuddltio-ns to «the eroiy.” fTtbree brass 
Jonee, gave away 342 Bible gleanings banda ted the music, and in the bodv 
and tracts and 100 cards. of the hall were ato^an?

®OClety New Siestes, who performed theatrical 
Brunswick subscriptions received by movements with red, white and blue 
the treasurer, during the year 1897-1898 searfe. , Wue
Щ> to date of anniversary meeting 
ware: T

moved the

weapons had,

So faithful in love ^аП Г b^PntcahtoDbey 
I".

There never was blklat like young Harndle- 
baree. ...

f)

Incae. Dcee.
Collections at anni

versary meetings 59 61 3 18 Cl
City churches 424 S3
Ladles’ Bible Associ

ation ............
Branches .
Scriptures sold 
Interest on Invest

ments ...................... ..

1

. 314 65 37 45

. 1,894 67 

. 649 77 99 64

grow where tt would seem ImpoestMe 
for the tiniest tendril to catch fadlcL”

Other medical experts subatanttete I Had been trying to cut out the fleet Handle- 
Dr. Sohrady’s ettatenvenlt. I barre.

8 5341 25 j:on the wheel and à milksop In as a result of modern 
To him tt seetaed that 

nothing of prominence wee to be lost 
. . апЯ everything gained hy higher crditi-

Divldend from Dr. Boteford’s estate.$ 70 00 cdlam. Higher crilitilclem 
On account of legacy of Mrs. Steven

son for Bible women’s work.......... 660 00
On account of legacy of Mrs. Steven

son to Parent Society end remitted 
to them

!
63,384 68 Ц55 70 $262 76 crtMcism? 
..,..'....,.$97 05

mass, crushing war
Net decrease 

The items of special Income were:
So slyly he sneaked Into Featherby’e hall,
'Mcng golfers and players of tennis and all.
Then spoke the bride's father, the grizzled 

old clam
(For the hatchet faced bridegroom was meek 

as a lamb),
“Oh, come ye with glad hand 

wer,

, we» a perfect
ly legeitimate form of Bible study and 
aim» to give us more historical Infor-

«И», ЇЇГ££ IPZ^ .
or ccme ye In Tbe treasurer also forwarded to the tiling. The Bdibile today is bedtig read

о, «ам..to.™,». X
1 lo^ your ^“Shtor, but you told Remittances of free contributions science. This was ^te^M^to^^uTa

Hearts swell up like tires, yet seldom are Wei^. aJac\n“^e by the Fredericton new light, on account of the doctrine
. . «put. v . auxiliary of £40, and toy the Mlramdchi of evolution. The Bible is not and never

And now I am here, and I’ve no time to lose, I^adlee’ аліхАИагу of £36. cîadnmed to be a text hrwxu лп
SO Startup -he fiddler ahd pass round the Miss F. A. Chandler reports the issue but a
There be maidens in plenty more lovely by from ,the depository on Germain street tended ito reveal to 

' during the year of 941 Bibles, 1,691 work out oureeives.
That would *1цве the meal ticket of young 

Handlebarre.”

AT THE MUSEUM.
First freak—The blind wonder has quit. 
Second freek—What’s the -rouble?
First freak—He’s got something better in view.on

con-
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The bride kissed the goblet. The cyclist? 
did sup.

He ouafled of the liquor and threw dowd 
the cup.

She looked down to blush, and she looked up 
to sigh, ‘ ' '

With a grin on her face and e watery eye. 
He seizet; her white fingers In spite "of her 

I “par,”
I “Now treed we a’ quickstep," said young 
1 ; 'Handlebarre.

IOT врпршге» given rne j uoa to us. Dr. W. S. Morrison eec- 
-poor and for allowances made to ended the resotutton, which carried 
benevolent institutions on purchases. unanimously.

k Dec. 31st. > 
k-mara. sailed last 
[allfax. She moved 
ot of leather, fish 
(boat 60 standards
femun sailed at an 
for Glasgow with 

Г20. She was de- 
|of her live stock 
Id have been here. '
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T I So stately his form, with its bicycle hump,
і That never a ballroom contained such a
I chump,
I While the old woman grumbled and papa did
I stamp
I And the bridegroom stood tumbling hls bi

cycle lamp,
I And the bridfSmaldens whispered, “ ’Twere 

better by far
I To have palmed off fair Ellen on young 

Handlebarre."
I One clutch of her hand as ho squinted hls 

eye.
When they ranched the hall door and the 

cycle stood nigh.
So light to the bar the fair lady he dumped^
So light to the saddle behind her he Jumped.
“She is won! We are off. with a Jolt and a 

jar.
There’ll be scorchers that follow,” quoth 

young Handlebarre.

WHAT A LOT OFally Sun.)
Head arrived 

vlng made the 
s. She experl-

EGGS
The Hen* Lay when Fed on GREEN CUT bone

200% to 400% More than without it.

:

і-Ж♦♦
ither.

MIMHtUITERS. >
bator: We are In
i' the Information 
CapL Rice, going 

[Alert loaded with 
eailqd from here 

|, England. After 
bn, she chartered 
I to Swansea, and 
Holyhead she met 

27th, where die 
r were taken off 
rudder gone, and 
ihold, and ordered 
[cargo discharged, 
lug at Holyhead, 
pt. Buck, was off 
le, and narrowly 

■e also. The bark 
I took deals to 
id at Liverpool, 
»ke coal for Ban-

I With only a Bozen Hens, the increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of

an alliance to

;MANN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS ■»

■MRS. BALLINGT0N BOOTH.There was wailing ’mong all of the Feather- 
by gang,

They pursued on their Cycles with whnop 
and with clang!

There was scratching of gravel, the chickens
did fly.

But the lost bride of Featherby ne’er did 
they spy.

So neivy hi love and the best scratch by far. 
Have ye e’er heard ot■ cyclists like young 

Handlebarre?
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eence ot Outraim, NedU oqaûelved 
île would not bv jue 
such an order until that general’s 
turning1 movement should have made 
itself felt Fraser Ту tier made a sim
ilar attempt, and with, the same re
sult : .",1

“Something, however, had to be 
done. Under these circumstances 
young Henry Havelock, always bold,
daring and adventurous, imperilled
his commission to carry out eun idea, 
which had flashed through his brain.
Turning hls horse’s bead he galloped 
off In the direction, of the post occu
pied by his father. After .making the 
turn of the road, he halted, waited for 
three or four minutes, then, galloping 
back to Neill, saluted him, and said— 
as if bringing an order from the gen
eral, whom he had not seen—‘You are 
to charge the bridge, sir.” Neill at 
once Issued the order. Tytler and 
Havelock carried It across the road,

1 The victory above described has formed up the mem, and gave the 
been truly spoken ctf as “the heaviest tier to advance, 
blow the mutiny bad yet received.”
The British might be surprised; the ,,.. .. . .. „ , „
natives were taught by this event that . . . ’ . e. -^aJda'al3l ie -8’

The late Lieutenant-General Sir H. they could not toe conquered. “It is . , ° , 'bridge ^ 1th the ad-
M.urshinmn Havelock-Allan, Bart., V. no exaggeration,” writes John Clark H,lra. , iwenty-flve men, Tytler end 
C„ K. C. В., M. P., was, like hls cele- Marshman, “to say that in no engage- Havelockaccompasqring them m.furt- 
brated contemporary, lord Roberts, men* ever fought by us In India was D trough both
born in India. He was horn ait Chin- there a greater combination of heroic £^lei^3Jî2r'!f w$Ls1.s^ot dead-
surah, on 6bh August, 1820. He came valor and consummate generalship. pierced through ihe groin,
of great fighting stock. Hls father, as with 10,000 such troops, under such a tlwa'lty;flve-
is well known, was a distinguished leader as Havelock, whose glance sut-, Г*3 "X „avetock; ff114 a b^vate*
soldier, and the latter toad three flood to arouse the enthusiasm of his' л ..
brothers, every one <*f whom was a soldiers, the mutiny would scarcely _y, fram th0enemy s
soldier. Two of them had fought in have survived the-year In which it НаУе,1,>5к>
the Peninsular war, and at least one arose.” 1X133 J?* ** ln tols
of them at Waterloo. The late Sir ; Sir Hairy Havelock-Allan, it need ’ to hte hand‘ ':a‘Ilng
Henry Havelock-Allan was sent to not be said, to the aide-de-camp re- j”* ' 5)?®* *® ^’cnei J?3**3 8,004
England at the age of twelve years, ftrred to in the above account by Gen-.jJX *7. an4 fast
and received his ediucation there, eral Havelock. There to no doubt
After finishing hls course ait Sand- | about it—he saved the battle for our hh . . ' , e«h^ridfe ";nd
hurst the young man received from troops. There was a moment ln the , г.пг»ь!>ні„ t storming
the Duke of Cambridge a commission struggle when the tide of war appear- . , ' .. y’ mare tilian
in the 29th Foot (the Dorsetshire regi- ed to .turn in favor of the enemy. X hour-
ment). On 31st March, 1848, he enter- When things appeared at the worst j tW?
ed the army, and thereafter returned against him, the Nana Sahib deter- I , . , g offic^' and
to India. In .the spring of 1852 he was kilned to make one more stand. Fresh ! f JT. It, J***?* 1°
nominated to the adjutancy of the 10th troops came pouring to to help the de- > .. «^boring
Foot. Subsequently be returned to fence that was so much depending : „.î?0® ,e?’ exet'y window
England for the purpose of getting upon the 24-pounder, and the two 1 f ooouoied ^ ~Da^S’
leave to join the army to the Crimea, smaller guns planted on the road to n„vL
but to his great disappointment learn- the Oaiwnpore oantoniment. The Nana ’ , . f , - ‘ , rget for
ed that an armistice had been con- came to the front, showing himself to „«.Jf .. ' . al 11,18 mom®nt,
eluded. He then went back to India, the people, and hounding them on to T?®? coming
arriving at Bombay just to time to action. The British gums could not be ,.. . poy lu^I>ed ,OIlJhe '
Join hls father in the expedition to brought to the front because the bill- Л®”1 Havea"°k-
Persia. Young Havelock had hto first locks drawing them were exhausted. .«Twtiw. atin" Tbe
experience of real warfare at the bat- At this crisis the enemy seenW to true, but musket
tie of Motoumra. He was also pres- gather courage, and their ranks show- І f th®, Л p!^ssey
ent at Ahwaa, where 7,000 Peralans ed once more a determined front.
with half-a-dozen gums and a lot of “Them,” says Kaye, “Havelock’s eyes ÎL , pai to
cavalry fled in terror before a party were gladdened by a sight which seem- toe T0rd Л
of only 300 British Infantry. Peace ed to toe a glorious response to ail the frew Л ЛТ6'-0 ^61" and
being concluded the Havelocks re- dreams of hls youth and all the ^ webadtog, through

•turned to India. Soon after their re- prayers of hto manhood. The Infantry ... .
turn matters in India reached a crisis, prepared to advance right upon the s®000118 iater the Madras
end farther and son set out for Cal- death-dealing battery of thTenemy > 7^’ SWarm"
cutta, where the elder Havelock was the 64th Foot,led by (Major Stirling, to ЛЛЛл thy®U8<h
to resume his former position as ed- front At this moment the gen^Uto ‘ ^
jutant general of the army. The ship aide-de-camp, ’the boy Harry,’ wheel- second^
in which, they took passage, the route ed hls horse round to the centre of the capturedwеЛ ***
by sfea having been deemed the safest, leading regiment, and rode straight The
was. however, wrecked at Kaltura, upon the muzzle of the 24-poS W°7 _
twenty-eight miles south of Colombo, whose round shot had now fceenmp- і ™a‘nyTr(bgro®s_ . on t!ha,t
Fortunately they were saved, to- Panted by grape, which was making «hem was v'o^ HavetotiT^ For hto 
gether with the crew and passengers, deadly gaps to our advancing column. ^
but all the .baggage was lost The It was a moment of rapturo to the Maude received
voyage was subsequently resumed, white-haired veteran, compensating and Hayeaock
and the Havelocks landed to Calcutta Mm for all disappointments and d^ ^ fl j4un,€®.°“
on June 17 th, six weeks after the out- lays, for all unjust supercessions, fo* Уд ^ П*Л°Г
break at Meerut There was intense all professional discouragement, when' jak^tT’the^nw of aU thT^o^ 
fear prevailing when they arrived. - be saw that test battery carried, and ^ кіЛулаІ^ to^he d^ ^
They were kindly welcomed by Lord knew that his son was safe.” Thus те Tl *** day,"
Canning, who, however, did not deem vas finished that bloody, but glorious Henry НІЛкюк АМаІГь^ТішТп hto 
that even Government house was a day. Henry Havelock-Allan has still m hto
safe place for either himself or liis It Is worth while repeating here іЛТТмІТгЛііТТіЛЛЛіЛ ÏTTÜ
guests that memorable night. So they also, what General Havelock himself hv Л ЛЛ To. 'ЬиМЛ, fb1®1
took up their quarters in the Bengal had to say about the foregoing!^- T"
club, w-nero they passed the night dent. In a letter to btow^rlttm ^ ^ ®

with revolvers under the pillows. Can- shortly after the battle, he wrote from 
ntog displayed a great coolness and Oaiwnpore thus: “On. the 16th I recap-
bravery, saying to Havelock before tuned this place, defeating the usurp- Before reaching the Residency young 
they lay down: “This may be our test er, Nana Sahib, to a pitched battle, Havelock had another, and, for (hiim, 
night, Havelock. It so, God’s will be and taking all hto
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down tn line, to 
directed another 
was Irrésistible, 
round shot into our ranks until we 
were within 300 yards, and then pour
ed to grape with such precision as I 
have seldom witnessed. But the -#4th,. 
led by Major Stirling end by my aide-, 
de-camp, who had placed himself in 
their front, were not to be denied. 
Their rear showed the ground strwed, 
with wounded; but on they steadily 
and silently came, then with a cheer 
changed and captured the unwieldy 
trophy of their valor. The enemy lost 
all heart, and after a hurried fire of 
mubketry, gave way to total rout 
Four of my guns came up- and com
pleted their discomfiture by a heavy 
oammonade; and as it grew daVk the 
roofless barracks of our artillery were 
dimly descried ln advance, and it was 
evident that Oawnpore was once more

on their leet, I’ 
advance. It 
enemy sent

at the complete breaking up of his army, 
not require not to be res tatted hère, being 

matters of history. But the gallant 
behaviour of Sir Henry Havelock- 
АШап at Tei-ei-Kebir is not to be for
gotten. About the time, 14 years ago, 
the heroism he displayed on that oc- 
oaStoni was 'n everybody’s mouth, be- 
tog set forth In all the newspapers of 
the tend under the biggest headings. 
Sir Henry was there only as a specta
tor, but the moment came when the 
SolMier spirit got the better of him. 
There was a (danger to be faced, a 
peril to be encountered, and the eham- 
pdan who had charged up to the can
non’s mouth at Oawnpore was not to 
bü heH balk at Ted-yl-Kebir. Anoth
er spectator on that never-to-be- 
forgotten day, the afore- mentioned 
Mr. iMiale, gives to 'his Scenes Through 
the Battle Smoke, an admirable de
scription of Sir Henry’s adventure. It 
is well worth quoting, and to as fol
lows: “It is beyond all doubt that
the Highland bridge came to touch 
first x/lith the enemy. When the open
ing fire burst upon them and the line 
of flame flashed from end to end, a 
wild cheer broke from them, and, 
headed by their jlpers, whose pibroch 
sounded Shrihy above the battle dto, 
they dashed for .vend. Gallantly Stir 
Archibald AlllSon led 'them against 
the very strongest point of the whole 
One. With them, was a spectator, too, 
one whose keen eye watched every 
movement, and whose face was 
gSeamtog now with the battle light. 
Sir Henry Havelock-AM an rode with

TERMINATION 1
TO A BRILLIANT CAREER.

BOSTONwas only reinforced. The means 
the disposal of the conquerors did 
warrant the attempt to transport ti.e 
ladles and children, sick and wound
ed. And so far as they helped to 
consume the food of the forlorn gar
rison, the fresh addition to it was a 
source of weakness, 
sour j 2 of strength to it in this sense, 
that the assaults of (the rebels thence
forth ceased, 
the assaillants, making a series of sor
ties comprising many of the most 
stirring incidents to the history of the 
great war. The odd position was ex
tended, end a new Otoe of defence, 
taken up. The enemy, however, in
stead of abandoning the City, con
tinued to blockade the Residency, and 
the successful invaders were besieged 
with the garrison.
Campbell was now on (the wav from 
Oawnpore to effect a relief to reality. 
There was still a long time of trial 
for the Europeans to Lucknow, 
the subsequent efforts to deliver the 
city Lieutenant Haveflock had many 
opportunities of distinguishing him
self; and he did distinguish himself, 
fighting again, and again as a hero 
to the truest sense. Bt was he who, 
on March 14th, 1858, led the party that 
was collected to pursuit of the rebels, 
rushing to the^Kaisar Bagfh, after the 
storming of the Imambara. He led 
them into a palace which commanded 
three bastions of the Kaisar Bagh, 
whence they were eible to pour down 
a wtithering fire upon the enemy’s 

forcing them to aibanden

TRAGIC in giving

Prosperity of 
Steadily onBut It (was a

reiterated this as he strode up and 
down the verandah. At test General 
Lowe turned to me, and said: “What 
do you think, Havetopk?” My reply 
was-. “If you don’t let them go on at 
once you are not fit to ride to a sad
dle" That is* what I said to him,
Denison; and, remember, it is now his
tory.
turned to Herbert Stewart and sold:
“Well, we wiffl go on” That, Deni
son, is the foundation of the story.”

“I had the honor and pleasure of 
meeting Sir Henry on many occa
sions,” said Coionei 'Denison, “and a 
better soldier or a truer gentleman it jm our possession.” 
would be impossible to meet."

Sir Henry Havelock-Allan’s 
Death on Indian Frontier. The defenders became Death,of Gen. Ban 

Captured by PH 
Mighty MonThe Body Recovered—Accounted the 

Bravest Soldier in British Army. General Lowe immediately

The American Flag 

dia Waters—The 

Some Slight lm| 

ing New in Li

He Had Served in Canada—Colonel Denison 

Ihcalls an Adventure Which the General 

Met With in the Eastern Townships.

But Sir Colin
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STORY OF HIS LIFE 
A Brilliant Military Career Full of 

Deds of Daring.

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
CALCUTTA, Dec. 31.—The dead 

body of General Sir Henry Havedock- 
Allan, it is announced from Fort Alt- 
Musjid, has ‘been found, and is being 
conveyed to Peshawur.

It appears that after visiting Lun- 
di-Kotal Sir Henry Havelock-Allan, 
coming from AU-Musjid with an. ade
quate escort, left the tetter to order 
to hurry to Jam rod. Sir Henry was 
always prone to take rash chances. It 
is not clear whether Ms body was or 
was not mutilated.

HEROIC CONDUCT.

was shot

gunners,
their guns. By this daring action of the Highland Brigade, for had he not 
Lieutenant Havelock and his party, had some of those very battalions un
tile second line of the enemy’s de- der Ms command formerly? Surely 
fences was turned, leading to conte- the memories of Lucknow were upon 
quences of the greatest importance. him, memories recalling the day when

he charged straight toward the rebel 
guns that were sweeping the Chair- 
(bagh bridge,' and won the position and 
hte-’.V. C.‘ a quarter of' a century be
fore. Now, on Me odg chestnut char
ter, he went straight at the entrench- 
menrts. That chestnut was a hunter 
os welfl, and acouatorned to fly its 
fences So lit made a dash at this. 
But ditch, and earthwork ware too 
much. It 'landed on the steep ‘bank, 
and slid or toppied back into the ditch. 
For a moment its gallant rider, as he 
picked himself up, was : filled with 
morttftoaition, but the next instant 
that feeling gave place to thankful- 
г.енз, for a gun was looking out from 
Its embrasure to the very spot where 
th3 good horse had landed, and as it 
feOl baiokwnirle that gun vomited forth 
its charge of grapashot.
Henry was up -rnd at "again, 
he was too good à soldier to go in am
ong the guns and bayonets with noth
ing but a hunting crop, as one legend 
records. I trow he bad some better 
defence than that.” The toetdedt is a 
memorable one. It tie adl to keeping 
with the character of the soldier whom 
Lord Wol32dey deecrtbekl as “the bra
vest Englishman edttve.”

It may bel mentioned, parenDlietioai- 
ty, that tire author at toe above quo
tation fails into a mistake to saying 

'fibait Sir Henry wonitnie “V. C.” for hls 
action at the Charbagh bridge at 
Lucknow. As a matter of fact, it is 
for this deed of daring at the 'battle 
of Oawnpore that Sir Henry Havelock- 
АШап bedd the decoration of the Vic
toria Croea

Sir Henry was Identified w4th the 
volunteer movement in England, and 
had been for several years to the 
British pari lament, where toe was re
garded with the greatest possible're
spect.

ARRESTED AS A SPY.
Sir Henry Had an Amusing Experi-

emefa in Canada After the Fenian, 
Raid.

The news of Sir Henry Havelock- 
Allan’s untimely dearth to India has 
caused much sorrow in this country, 
for the gallant general was known 
personally to quite a few, and by re
putation to a host of others. In Tor
onto and Montreal military men, now 
fairly well up to years, easily remem
ber the occasion of the dead hero’s 
visit, and have a lively recollection of 
his yallant bearing and the mffliitary 
ardour which he possessed. They es
pecially lament the tragic close, after 
on exceptionally britoamt career, of 
one who was pronounced to be “the 
bravest soldier to the British army.”

Sir Henry was sent to this country 
-in 1867 to take the place of Sir Garnet 
WolseŒey as assistant quartermaster- 
general. That was a Stirring time in 
Canada, being just after the Fenton 
raid, and Sir Henry’s duties; were 
neither few nor unimportant. It was 
thought thait a second Fenton incur
sion into Canada vouM be attempted, 
but this did mt turn out to be the 
case, and so Sir Henry sow no fight
ing.
Dublin as assistant adjutant general 
on (the headquarters’ staff.
COL. DENISON’S RECOLLECTIONS

Lieut.-Cot. Denison of this city was 
a warm friend end. devoted admirer 
of Sir Henry’s. He met the hero of 
the Indian mutiny when he was to 
this country, and was associated with 
him to important military duties. The 
friendship between the two was very 
strong, end rarely did Сой. Denison 
visit England without exchanging 
greetings with Jhe general and having 
a pleasant chat.

Speaking to a Mail and Empire re
presentative last evening, Lieut.-Col. 
Denison said: “I cannot express the 
sorrow I feet at the sad news from 
India. Sir Henry Havelock-Allan was 
a true .soldier ini every sense of the 
word, and had undoubtedly earned 
the name which was given him of be
ing tithe bravest soldier to the Brit
ish army.” I cannot understand. In 
the absence ot details, how hie came to 
Ms dearth, but I can well believe that 
Ms utter fearlessness and Indomit
able courage may have led him to 
neglect precautions which others who 
bad more thought for self would per
haps have adopted.

AN ADVENTURE IN CANADA

CAPTURES TARA KOTHI.
Largely owing to fads exertions, also, 

the great palace, the Kaisar Bagh, 
was itself won. With a decision, that 
to characteristic of him, and a soldier
ly dash that is not less characteristic, 
he realized the possibilities before him 
when Brasyer’s Sikhs forced their 
way under a terrible fire into a court
yard adjoining the palace, 
back to Captain Anmesley's detach
ment of the lOrth Foot, ordering it to 
the front. They dashed forward, join
ing the Sikhs, and succeeded, by a de
sperate effort, to get behind the Tara 
Kothfi and mess-house, thus turning 
the third line of the enemy’s works. 
It was mainly due to Havelock’s ef
forts that the enemy were compelled 
rto evacuate that 'Une. By hto effort, 
effiso, Brasyer and Ms gallant band 
wore saved from destruction, 
achievements cleared the way for the 
storming of the Kaisar Bagh. ln> 'one 
of these engagements young Havelock 
was again wounded to the left arm.

Lieut Havelock sustained a great 
sorrow in the death of 'Ms father, on 
November 24th, 1857, who succumbed 
to am attack of dysentery.

and every 
In the language of He ran

Soon Sir
But

These

In 1869 he was transferred to

He died
on the morning of the 24th, at the age 
of 63, and was buried next day. Be
fore his death he called Ms son to his 
hedstde and squid, ‘'See how a Chris
tian! can die.” .S ' •<, >.

In the great work of restoring order 
especially in Oudfa, and to the district 
of Behar, (Sir Henry Havelook-Allan 
played an important part. As deputy- 
assistant adjutant-general to the 
Jenpur Field Force lie did excellent 
service, being present at the actions of 
Nasratpur, Chaud a, Umupur, Sultan- 
pur, and Dowrana. He behaved gal- 
Iqrntly at the relief of Azamghar and 
in the action at Metafal.

en-.

among

*

CHASE IN THE JUNGLE
In 1861 Sir Henry was appointed as

sistant adjutant-general at Aldershot. 
In 1863 war broke out in New Zealand, 
and (Sir Henry was ordered to prpceed 
thither with his regiment (the 13th 
Irish), although he was then engaged 
to be married to Lady Alice, second 
daughter of the Earl of Ducie. He 
acted as deputy-assistant quartermas
ter-general and took part to four bat
tles. For Ms services he received the 
medal for the campaign, and was 
decorated commander of the Bath.
SIR HENRY AT TEL-BL-KEBIR. j
Sir Henry Havelock-Allan was pres

ent on September 13th, 1882, when Gen
eral Woteeley won Ms great victory 
at Te-l-el-Kebkr, capturing the strong
hold of AraiM Pasha, and scattering 
his army. When the Egyptian war 
began and British soldiers were on 
the march against the hosts of the re
bellious cMeftaln, Sir Henry felt that 
he could not live at home at ease. 
When there was fighting to be done 
he must be present, if not to strike 
with bis own band, at any rate to look 
on while Ms countrymen were doing 
battle. He was present at Kassassin 
when General Graham was attacked 
by 13,000 Egyptians, and when the bat
tle was saved by General Drury-Low e, 
who, at the head of a force of House
hold Cavalry, charged the foe, who, in 
their disorderly flight, left behind them 
11 guns. The Rev. Arthur Male 
present when Sir Henry left Тятяліа. 
for Kassassin. “Sir Henry’s departure 
to Kassassin,” says he, "was comical 
and practical both. He had secured 
for the transport of his neotoeary 
stores a small cart, end for purposes 
of draught a pony and a camel. tti« 
servant was to command of these ani
mals and the cart, and drove away 
from lamalia. tandem, the pony being 
to the shafts and the camel in front, 
much to the amusement of the spec
tators who had gathered round to see 
the start.” Manifestly, any beast cap
able of drawing anything was valu
able at that time, and when he smelled 
war Sir Henry Havelock-All&n was 
not of the sort to be disconcerted by 
any such incongruity as that describ
ed. An old campaigner, he knew how 
to take advantage of any means at 
hand, and how to make the best of the 
worst.

It was at TeH-eH-Kefbir where Anabt 
FlaSha made his final stand. He did 
everything to Ms power to strengthen 
the entrenchments there, having un
der hie command » force of about 28,- 
090 men, including, In addition to 17 - 
500 regular infantry, 2,500 cavalry, 6,- 
000 Bedouins, and other irregulars. He 
toad 70 guns defending his stronghold. 
General Wo’selev broke up Ms camp 
at Ismalla on the Mgnt <_f September 
12th, beginning his advance at haJf- 
past one in the ’naming, the force be
ing 13,000 men of all arms. Sir HeSTry 
Havelock-Allan took part in that me
morable march in the dark, 
they reached the rebel camp at day
break, bow they scaled tile parapets, 
and drove the teorvr-stricken Egyp
tians from (the tranches, and how the 
end of it was the flight of ATOM end

Dp. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After Op
erations Fall.

Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

sufferer from Catarrh, and lately we 
submitted him to an operation at the 
General Hospital. Since then we have 
resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
and one box of this medicine has 
made a prompt and complete cure.

H. G. FORD,
Foreman Cowan Aire: Fire Halt

! MASSACRE IN DOOLY SQUARE.

guna I lost 100 more serious, adventure. Let it be 
men. I never saw so brave a youth told ln hie father’s words: “At length 
as Che boy Harry; he placed Maneelf we found ourselves at the gates1 of the 

On June 23rd, a date memorable as °PI>0pite the muzzle of a gun that was Residency, and entered in the dark 
■the anniversary of Olive’s victory at scattering death into the ranks of the' In triumph. Then, came three cheers 
Plaseey, It was determined to organ- 64th Queen’s, and led on the regiment, ! for the 'leadens, and the Joy of .the 
Ize a movable column to win back the uredeT a shower of grape, to its cap-
lower provinces, «throughout which the 4uTe" This finished the fight. The refUUh (for deBicacdes, for you may 
British power was now practically ex- srape was deadly, but toe, calm, as if conceive my anxiety about Harry. 
tto@ulsh.ed. General Havelock was Celling George (Ms younger brother) Till morning there would be no tid-
entrusted with the task, and complet- 8*ют*ез about India. _ inga of him, when Ms cousin, young
ed It by the 7th July, on which date 1 COT THE VICTORIA CROæ. Bensley ТЬотіМИ, who had never seen 
his force started on their famous For his bravery on. this occasion Sir <hlm’ volunteered to @o out and look
march to Cawnpore. It consisted of Henry Havelock-Allan, received ' the for tMm- He brought Mm in on a
1,940 men of all arms, not more than Victoria Cross. It was to March, 1858 atl4ita4ler« oarnled by four Httgh'tend- 
1,000 of them being really trustworthy, that the coveted distinction was con- <2TS’ but, aJas. dhe galtemt Thornhill
The thousand Europeans belonged to ferred upon him, and on Ms return paid 4вагаУ for hds intrepid exertions,
the 78th Highlanders, the 64th and 84th ! from India, on June 8th, 1859—after he °ne Ш1 Ит under the right
Foot They had not 'proceeded far ' had received th® brevet rank of lieu- eye’ an,a injured his skull: another 
When the general got ample confirma- tenant-colored—the Queen ln person amadhed Ше rfgîlt torearm to pieces, 
tion of the current rumor os to the affixed the decoration to the hero’s K was amputated, but be died, after 
massacre at Cawnport On the morn- breast in Buckingham natece There Mr®ei*ng nine days in hospital, leaving 
ing of July 12th Havelock’s main ! was much criticism over young Have- my n4'ece a vo’jng widow. Henry hod 
force cam® up within the advance сой- , lock’s daring conduct on the occasion 1,0011 E4lot by a musket ball through 
uimn of Major Renaud, which started ; just alluded to. The officers of the the le6t e1b°w Joint, -but the wound 
from Allahabad on June 30th, and com- i 64th complained that Havelock was heatod won tart ally, and he will re
sisted of 400 Europeans, 300 Sikhs, 100 1 not oie of their Corps, that Major <4>ver bbe use of the limb.” Young 
troopers of Indian cavalry, and two ! Stirling had been c'ismounted through Hav01oC(k sot fate wound after the 
guns. A few hours afterwards the ■ his horse being wounded by .the burst- forcins 01 the Charbagh bridge. He 
battle of Futtehpur was fought, where j ing of a Shell, and that the young man і haid b0an dlrected to look to the safety 
Havelock gained a brilliant victory had taken advantage of (his position ■ 01 №е <Mmvov as it defiled over the 
over the bloodhounds of Nana Sahib, as his father’s aide-de-camp to place 1 bria‘fe> (had j"®1 seen the last wagon 
It was the first decisive blow struck himself in th® front The controversy ' acroa3- and given orders for the High- 
at the rebellion, and the glad tidings has long been forgotten in the univer- іlanders to be withdrawn, when a bul- 
converted the despondency of the Би- sal admiration of the matchless deed ' tet Plerced Ms arm. There was notfa- 
ropeans in 1 India into exultant de- done on the* day. j 1вв for it but to remain behind with
b^bt- After Cawnpore the march to Luck- : tile r3Ar constating of the 90th
IN THE THICKEST OF THE FIGH8. now was begun, but the smallness of Pm^hshire Light Infantry. Thte regi- 

In this engagement young Havelock British force necessitated Its re- men'* wae delayed by having with it
behaved splendidly. The opportunity virement to Cawnpore. A second at-v twi° toeavy guns, and the tumbrils of
which he had been long seeking tempt resulted to the splendid victory , spiara ammunition, end wounded. It
and he used it as only the brave Bltthor. On September 13th General i ргШУ certain that Bensley Thorn- 
soldier cam According to Ms father’s Havelock, who had in the meantime i1,111 dld ’not know the way (back to the 
testimony, “Harry was to the thickest been joined by Outrato with reinforce- I Reslldency, otherwise the doolies, or 
of the fight, but, God be praised, mente, began hls third attempt to | stretdbeir9, bearing the wounded would 
escaped unhurt.” A day’s rest was reach Lucknow. The enemy having ; lha've b00a oarried ttoe Residency 
taken, and the march to Cawnpore been driven from Mangaltvar th® ! entrenchment on the same evening 
was resumed. Two battles had first Alembagh was next won after a dee- that 1,0 went forth-to seek tote cousin, 
to be fought—one at Aong end the P®rate engagement. The plan of fore- і 110 S™44®4 the convoy of Stretchers 
other at the Pandoo Nuddee. The lat- ln® the Charbagh bridge, the only lnt0 a square enclosure near the gate 
ter cleared the way for Cawnpore, opening into Lucknow that was left vrtiere General NedU was ktiled, and
which now only twenty-three miles FORCING CHARBAGH BRimmo ' cIoea to 11110 «“втУ. *> °Pemed fire
ahead. The march upon' Cawnpore Manv aooounto в»™, up<m them f,rom every point,
was made In dreadful heat, but the of №te Published : escort retreated, the dody-bearera
men were full of enthusiasm and which sir tea* °* arms, In fled, and about 40 of (the wounded
marched at the word of command, olaved an, Havelock-Allan, soldiers were butchered by the muti-
cheering as they went. The British whtoh his 1pant’ afld wlth * eere. They hacked (them with their
attack resulted to whet has been truly torn®- ,as80<:lated 63 knives, and burned not a few of them
spoken of as “the heaviest blow the torwue «о death on their stretchers,mutiny had yet received.” ' No 1^etfc^" ‘description of it is two of those doolies reached the Re-

ACCOUNT OF THE BATTTF lh,e ****“* ,by °otonel ridency, and Sir Henry Havelock-Al-
G«n,er«j ? BATTLE Malleson, in his History of the Indian lam was in one of them. He owed hto

™ f ^t,ny: :,Wh0a the duel toad lasted ^ on «Ms occasion to Ms servant,
here^tv^T® ^ th tetU to h<3^f ft became evident that ward, who fought desperately in de-

“But the final сгівія tv, %aM co“ld m3^ no Impression on fence of hie wounded master. Sir
artillery cattle wearied bv th* іАп^ь loet !t/wenty-one Henry did not forget hie fidelity, and

aLthe, Ьоияе’ ^ others to thte day there are members of the
5™»£my assistance, and the Madras tUs despaif to^ung ^ ^

Fusiliers, the 64th, 84th, and 78th de- Henry Havelock, then standing by his
taohments, formed to Une, were ex- aide, to do ‘something’ Havelock CAPTURES THE SECOND LINE

t^TrLT6! at ZT* t0 N,eiU’ Who ^ etea,d- The entrance to Lucknow is com-
tote^Tte^f^n^imLrZt - ~ ^.oPPQ^te side of the road, moMy known os the first relief of

,,,010X0 01 tmngs Should not test, so and suggested to (him that he should f „л™
8 UPOn ™y men who lylng che^e bridge. But, to the ab- garrison 'was not thereby relieved, tt

done.”
THE CAWNPORE COLUMN.

half-famie’:® I garrison. I had little

“I remember having a rather am
using adventure with Sir Henry in 
Eastern Canada. It was in the spring 
of 1868, I think, and there was a fear 
that the Fenian raid might be renew
ed. Sir Henry asked me to accom
pany Mm on a tour on the frontier 
of the Eastern Townships, from St. 
Regis to Rouse’s Paint, with a view 
of verifying an «ordnance map. It was 
important not to let the public know 
the business we were on, eo the 
strictest secrecy was maintained. 
This mystified people very much, and 
by the time we got to the village of 
Huntingdon all sorts of Stories were 
to circulation concerning two myster
ious men who were walking about. 
We were doing the Journey an foot 
because «he general wee a great walk
er. The stories to droMation had а 
rather startling effect, for we were ar
rested by a militia captain and a file 
of soldiers on suspicion of being Fe
nton spies. We protested our Inno
cence, but In vain. The captain In
sisted upon us going off to Beauhac- 
nois jadrt, but we objected, seeing that 
it was twenty-eight miles away and 
the roads were bed. Finally a com
promise! was effected, end we wiere 
taken before a local ttflgtetrate. To 
«hls gentleman we explained matters 
privately, with the result that we 
were allowed to proceed on our way.' 
Sir Henry remained to Canada until 
1869. On the 10th of May of that year . 
he came and made a stay with us. 
That was the last time he visited 
Toronto,

t
A SUMMER ROMANCE.

. The Finale to an Episode In Prince 
Edward Island... -

NEW YORK, Dec. 30,—Secretly mar
ried at 16, the pretty young actress 
Gertrude Coghlan—she is not yet 18— 
has decided «to ask the law to untie 
the knot that binds her unwillingly to 
Reginald Cameron. Miss Oogtoten is 
now playing with her father, Charles 
Coghlan, in "The Royal Box,” and the 
suit for the annulment of the marriage 
will be begun here.

The wedding, that until now has 
been kept soeret from all except the 
closest friends of the family, was the 
result of a summer romance two years 
ago.

«She was then a bright and winsome 
schoolgirl of fifteen. Part of that sum
mer was spent by her friends at 
Prince Edward Intend. With them 
went Miss Coghlan.

They attended the Presbyterian 
church at Bourla. Its pastor Was the 
Rev. Wm. Cameron. Hls eon, Regi
nald, a handsome, but- none too studi
ous or industrious ted, saw Miss Oogh- 
tem, and her beauty made him her 
slave at first sight.

But the Rev. Dr. Cameron put tote 
foot down. Mias Coghlan was hand
some and well bred—that he conceded 
—but he had the instinctive dislike of 
the Calvanistic clergymen for the stage 
and Its people.

Love laughed at obstacles, ee usual 
Cameron and his girl sweetheart were 
wedded to secret Dr. Cameron made 
the best of it then, and the young man, 
and fate girl wife lived with hls father 
and mother, still keeping the marriage 
в secret from her father.

But quarrels came, and the girl bride 
returned to her father. New eke seeks 
to right tiie mistake.
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HIS GOOD ADVICE.
“On «one occasion, while conversing 

with the general to England, I led the 
conversation up to the subject of the 
battle of Tel-ei-Ketor. end asked total 
if it were true, as reputed, that toe was 
partly responsible for the prompt pur
suit which the British cavalry made 
after the retreating army, subsequent 
to the battle. ,Щі reply was: “I will 
tell you, Denison, exactly what occur
red. We followed the retreating army 
all day, and about two ш the morning 
halted to give the horses rest and 
food. General Drury Lowe sat on the 
piazza of a house, and «he question 
was discussed with the other officers 
who stood around what course ought 
to be taken. The artillery, who were 
behind, had not come up, and General 
Lowe was to favor of waiting till 
they caught up with the cavalry. Her
bert Stewart, who was afterwards 
killed to the Soudan, and was second 
in command of the cavalry, expressed 
an anxiety to proceed at once, and he

The

Only
Yellow Skin and Eyes.

Biliousness causes yellow skin ard 
eyes, tired, weary, sluggish feeling, 
etc. Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses 
the blood and regulates the liver, cur- 
tog all Its diseases: “From a child I 
suffered from biliousness and head
ache, and all the money I spent for 
medicine brought me no relief. Four 

‘bottles of В. В. B. cured me complete
ly, however, and I gladly recommendHow

It”
MRS. W. COLEMAN, Toronto, Ont.

As a" matter of fact, ttoe
Tl-ere to nothing more uncertain than a 

sure thing.
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BOSTON LETTER WINNIPEG. THE HABITANT. MINUS ARMS AND LEGS.This is the picture of 
a man who ia 

В healthy, ciear- 
Я headed, success- 
■ ful and impartial 
Я —Lord Herschell, 
Я ЇЛС Bx - Lord 
Я Chancellor of 
M England. You. 

may be very sure 
« *VS blood is pure, г .^AThe man 

і , suffers from 
' Ї?" iljure blood isn’t 
'"еГ)/.1У to achieve 
■v-jr# eminence in any 

walk of life. You 
йшШР cannot pump im- 

blood into

9AL.B OP THE HARBOR FISH- 
ШЮВ&Dr Drununoad.

;

Prosperity of New England 
Steadily on the Wane.

A Visit to the Meat Market Before 
Christmas.

■У А
ГПЬе east and weet side fisheries were 

sold at the court house on .tit inst. by 
T. T. Lamtalum. On behalf of David 
Merritt and Me tenant, Allan o. Have
lock Wilson, J. Roy Campbell 
a protest against the sale of the Bluff 
and Weir wtera. The sale, however, 
was made.

The following to a comparative state
ment of the prices realized this year 
and last for each lot:

Navy Island.

De place I get born, me, Is up on de reever, 
Near toot of de rapide dot's call Cheval 

Blanc,
Beeg mountain bellin' K, so high you can’t 

climb It,
v An* whole place she's mebbe two bonder 

arpent.

The Late Arthur Kavanaugh, Member 
of the Imperial Parliament,

11

-A
read

The Style and Manner of Doing Things Dif

fer from What Obtains in the St. John 

Country Market—The Store 

Windows, etc.

Death of Gen. Bannockburn,Who Was 
Captured by Phillip Sellick, the 

Mighty Moncton Hunter.

Rode Well to the Hounds—Most Skillful 

Driver of a Four-in-Hand—Could do 

Anything Except Button a Glove.

who De fader of me, he was habitant farmer, 
Ma gran' fader too, an’ bees fader also, 

Wk de two-year-ole heifer, dat’s punÿ 
let* her,

W’y ev'ryt'lngs's crazee all over de place!
eoon

An' down on de reever de nil' duck is 
quackin’

Along by de shore leetie sen’ piper ronne— 
De bullfrog Ce's gr-rompln’ an’ dore is 

Jumpin’,
Dey all got heir own waiy for mak' It de 
tonne.

§1397. 189S.pure 
the brain, and ex- 

« ,. r. pect the brain tobe active and keen. If you feed the brain 
cells on impure blood, you are sure to have 
weak sluggish brain cells. If you pump 
bad blood mto the lungs, you will have 
weak lungs. Pump bad blood into the 
livqr, and the result is torpidity of the 
llv«r- Feed the heart on impure blood, 
??d the consequence is a weak heart. 
Nourish the skm with impure blood, and 
the result is all manner of unsightly skin 
diseases.
_The best of all known blood purifiers is 
®r- Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
makes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect, the liver active and fills the arteries 
with the rich, red blood of health. It is 
the great blood-maker and flesh-builder. 
It cures all forms of eruptive skin diseases. 
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of con
sumption. It cures bronchitis, weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, obstinate coughs and 
kindred ailments. it gives vigor and 
health to the muscles and activity to the 
brain. Thousands have testified 
benefits derived from the 
wonderful medicine, 
stores sell it.

7. W. H. Haiheway..$ 482 00
H. Hathaway........... 933 00

Lamerbam
(Chicago Times-Herald.)

Tïie death of Murrougfh Kavanaueh 
recalls tlhe career of Mb father, Ar
thur Kavanaugh, who was bom with
out arms and without legs, but who 
revertheless. got more out of Hte 
meet men who are thorough, rmki 
ped. ‘ ^

When I was a boy, residing in Lou- 
don> I was staying one winter with 
friends who lived in Chester 
within a block of Eaton square, 
fashionable physician lived tn the 
bouse directly opposite to ours, and it 
afforded me much interest to watch 
the occupants of carriages that rolled 
up to the great man’s door at 
hours. One carriage afforded us oecu- 
Mar excitement It contained a very 
handsome woman, who quick
ly, walked up the stone steps briskly, 
and returned after a few minutes to 
be driven rapidly away.

During her brief absence one had 
time to observe the strong-faced gen
tleman who remained in the carriage 
amd who never moved. Some one told 
me that this was Arthur Kavanaugh, 
member of parliament tor the County 
Carlow і who had neither arms nor 
lags. I have gone several times to 
the house of commons to see him and 
bear him speak, but his seat was In a 
comer remote from the strangers’ gal
lery, so that it was difficult to get a 
good look at Mm. I heard him speak 
once, but It was merely a notice of 
motion, and as he remained sitting I 
could scarcely distinguish Iris voice.
However, 1 made the acquaintance 

of a lawyer who knew a good deal 
about Mr. Kavanaugh, and who told 
me some «tings that muet be herd to 
beldeve it they had not been fully 
roborated by other persona,

Kavanaugh rwas a wealthy land- 
owner and had been thoroughly edu
cated. By hits tenants he was re
garded. as a stem man, though, ac
cording to his conservative tight, in
exorably dust AS student, thinker, 
and man of science, he had few equals 
in Ms country, while he was tode- 
faitigabJe as a sportsman. Seated tn 
a basket saddle, he always rode weW 
forward with the hounds, and no man 
fai the county was more particular 
about his horses. He had the repu
tation of being a most skillful driver 
of a four-in-hand, and St to said of 
Mm that with the long lash of Ms whip 
he was so dextrous thaJt he
a fly off .the ear of either of tlie lead- G. Stockfnrd .. 
tog horses. He could: get a crack out 
of his long driving whip every time— 
a feat that I couldn’t accomplish if 
I wore ait 1c until the day of Judgment.

When he went salmon Ashing his 
attendant was kept fully occupied in 
varying the flies until “the cast” was 
hit on that suited exactly the stream, Totals 
the clouds, the wind, the atmosphere— 
and the fish. The angler was a men 
of infinite patience, and hte 
success was proverbial. My friend told 
roe that Kavanaugh could do any
thing except button a glove, and he 
was fast*lioue to the last degree about 
the color amd flit of the covering for 
his machine-made hands. He had a 
contrivance fixed to the arm stumps 
that served Mm 3or all the purposes 
of elbow, forearm, band and Angers.
Among Ms other accomplishments was 
that of carving. He used a long silver 
fork, with handle adapted to his 
mouth, while he employed the me
chanism of his right hand on the 
knife.

All tills means, of course, that Kav- 
anaugh’s secret was will power. Dur
ing the different agrarian agitations 
since John Bright’s land bill of 1870 
the member for Carkxw was the moet 
daring amd intellectual of the Irish 
conservatives. He asked for no quar
ter amd gave none. His book on the 
land question is said to be the ablest 
written on hie side.

Next to the case of Laura Bridge- 
man I can’t remember any instance 
on record of so many natural defects 
having been overcome by persistent 
exercise of intelligence and will. Kav
anaugh toad the advantage of wealth 
and careful training, but to most men 
these things would have afforded an 
extra inducement to take the world 
easy. The wtoole object of this mam’s 
life was to prove that “man is man 
amd 'master of his fate.”

Everybody remembers something of 
the career of Henry Fawcett, the blind 
postmaster general of Great Britain.
I have often heard Mir. Fawcett in his 
strident tones thundering at the op
position in the house of commons. But 
that fine intellectual feat didn’t sur
prise me nearly so much as to see him 
scurrying through the committee 
rooms .always ahead of the young sec
retary who was supposed to be lead
ing him. He seemed to be guided by 
the currents of air, plus Instinct and 
some nice mathematical calculations
of distances. Fawcett amd the artist Rainsford Birmingham to one of our 
amd LauraBrMgeman were miracles of most successful farmers. He works 
will power, but I must confess that to scientifically and reasonably. He does 
me the most astonishing .thing of all not eeti Me hay and grain, but feeds 
is that Arthur Kavanaugh should have it to hie stock. Wednesday he drove 
been able to get a sharp crack out of seventeen head of cattle to Woodstock 
that long-lashed whip with his meet- and sold them for a good figure. This 
anfoal hand. H. L. makes-thirty-six head he has sold this

season. He did not raise them all, 
but bought them and fatted them. 
Stone he bought already totted end 
fed them and. made them fatter. 
Birmingham has farming down fine 
and the User calls for a speech from 
him for next Thursday night’s agri
cultural meeting.—HOrttend 
User.

The American Flag Rarelj Seen in East In
dia Waters—The Fish Trade Showing 

Some Slight Improvement—Noth

ing New in Lumber Situation.

(Special Correspondence of The Sum.)
WINNIPEG, Dec. 27.—Thinking the 

readeca off the $un might like to know 
a tittle of Christmas 1m this city amd 
what to dome to remind its citizens of 
the festive season, to my excuse for 
writing this letter. In the first place 
I Will give a partial description of the 
meat market as seen toy your 
pondent on Friday morning 
Christmas. The building itself to not 
really as large as the St. John market, 
though one would thick that In a 
<W of ttos size Ht would be, 
the countrymen allowed inside to dis
pose of their produce, ^yut have to 
stand around outside the same ad they 
do to Halifax. On entering the mar
ket from the east doom you see before 
you an amazing array of beef, mut
ton, lamb, peril and. poultry. There 
are not many butchers to the market, 
but they make it up toy having large 
quantities.
dressed tiheep amd lambs two 
deep from the roof to about half-way 
down, and below that the beef pro
duced to Manitoba is displayed. Be
tween .the carcasses are paper flowers, 
evergreens and real English hotiy, amd 
for a 'dharage young sucking pigs 
sticking their noses out. Among those 
auaktog good displays are 
Kobtid & Co., -who have one carcass 
of beef fed by themselves, which 
weighed 2,660 lbs., Mve weight. The 
fat on It when cut through the back 
measured over eleven inches. This 
firm also 'had some very heavy mut
ton on view ; likewise pork amd 
poultry of eUl kinds.

P- GeHagher & Sons, weM known to 
the St. John market, made a moat ela
borate display to beef, mutton, pork 
arid poultry. They have a square space 
eet apart for poultry, which Щру have 
packed to cases tike sardines, jfcf 
look as fresh and mice as it to possible 
for poultry to toe. These cases were 
placed one on top of the other, and 
formed a wall of poultry on three 
Sides, leaving the front open. It was 
a novel design amd attracted 
the attention off every, 
passing through the market, 
writer has seen many Christ
mas displays of meait, both to Canada 
amd to England, and must admit that 
the display made toy Winnipeg men 
takes the palm. :

There were many! novelties shown to 
stores and windows. Robinson & Co., 
dry goods, bad a mechanical doll per
forming the skirt dance, amd also a 
dude smoking a cigarette. McLean & 
Co., grocers, had a house scene, 
where a tramp calls for fais dinner and 
is handed out some crackers and 
cheese, while inside the family are 
sitting around the table to a good 
Christmas dinner. The N. Preston Co. 
bave a log house with Santa Claus 
going down the chimney, his rein
deers and sleigh piled up with toy» 
etc., are waiting outside This is one 
off the best in the city and attracted 
thousands to the store.

Business throughout the fall amd 
right up to Christmas has been very 
good, to fact it is the beet year for 
some time, amd the merchants are 
looking forward to a good, steady 
growth. One notable feature is that 
the farmers are buying more and bet
ter classes of goods, and seem to have 
plenty of cash to spend. Many of 
the merchants had to hire extra teams 
to deliver the parcel» The jfyrm to 
which I am employed (furniture) had 
three double teams going the whole 
day and did not finish until three o’
clock Christmas morning, amd other 
stores report the same. This shows 
that people are buying more useful 
articles now tt>am formerly.

The ^mayoralty election this year was 
quite exciting amd more votes were 
oast than in amy previous election. 
The candidates were E. F. Hutchings, 
one of the wealthiest men in town, 
and a large employer of labor, and T. 
E. Andrew, a lawyer, who had the past 
year been an alderman and chairman 
of the finance committee, a position he 
filled with credit to himself and the 
city. The ratepayers thought that a 
young man who could manage the 
finances to ouch' a creditable 
was worthy of their support, so Mr. 
Andrew was elected by over 600 ma
jority. This was even a larger major
ity than hie most sanguine supporters 
counted upon.

It il useless for a self-made man to waste 
money in taking out a patent on his crea
tion.

O. 1 10W. Belyea........
O. L-amereaux

Hutton .............
M. Christopher

10 10 
39 0» 
31 00

_ „ . - 1.100 00C. Woodworth......... 470 00
B. Wilson............... 15100
Hutton ...

But spring’s in beeg hurry, an’ don’t stay 
long Wit* 118,

An* firef t'ing we know, she go off till nex* 
year,

Den bee commence hummin*, for summer is 
cornin',

An* purty soon corn’s gettln* ripe on do ear.
Dat’s very nice tarn for wake up on de 

morning, -
An’ lissen de rossignol sing ev’ry place,

Feel flout’ win’ a-blowin’, see clover a-grow- 
in’,

An’ all de wort* laughin’ Itself on de face.
Mos’ ev’ry day raf’ it is pass on de rapide,

De voyageurs Bingin’ some ole chanson
’Bout girl down de reever—too bad dey

mus’ leave her.
But eomin* back soon wit’- beaucoup d’ar

gent,
Dey don’t mak’ no monee, but dat isn’t1 

ferny,
FFor it’s not easy get ev’ryt’ing, you mus’ 

know—

1
10

(Fro: a Our Own Correspond eut. ) 
BOSTON, Jan. 1,—The 

closes without that prosperity having 
settled down <xn the New England 
stateu that republican papers say Is 
being experienced to other sections of 
Uncle Bean’s domain. Up 'to date the 
McKinley government has not 
ceeded to making New Englanders 
rich.

Totals 33,218 30 32,965 35 ,
year 1897 corree- Strait Shore.

before 1897. 1898.
3 10 3 10

00 U 00
•dilia:» 1. C. W. P&tteison ..........

2. W. A. Spence..................
3. George Lord ......................

4. George Lord ......................
6. H. Wilson .................. ..
6. H. Wilson ..........................
7. H. Wilson ..........................
8. H. Wilson ..........................
9. H. Wilson ..........................
10. H. Wilson ..........................

11. W. A. Spence ..................
12. W. A. Spence ..................
18. W. A. Spence ..................
14. W. A. Spenca.....................
16. W. A. Spence...................
16. C. Ш reton .........................
17, 18 and 19. B. Hampton..

20. W. Lord ..
21. B. Hampton
22. W. Lord ..
23. T. Logan .
24. T. Logan .
26. T. Logan .
26. T. Logan .
27. T. Logon .
28. T. Logan
29. T. Logan .
30. T. Logan .
-81. T. Logan .

Totals...............

A
1 00
Б 00
5 00(nor are

10 108UC- 10 10
10 :oallThose that are well off gained 

their wealth to other day» amd the 
’•average map to contenu just now if 

he is successful to making both ends : 
meet. There to little chance that New !
England w4H ever be as prosperous 
she was ten or twenty years ago. At
present, her leading industry, that Of Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby. Perry Co., Ind 
oofrton manufacturing, to to a bad ”ntcs L ‘‘In the year of 1894. і was "taken with 
Chape and many fear that like the f JrigM
Iron industry, the cotton mills will Which seemed like a rock. Everything that I 
move southward, Where the cost Of me great,pam; 1 had a bearing downrnvdvotiWm in , , sensation, was swelled across ray stomach; had aproduction to much lees. Beginning ndge around ray right side, and in a short time 
this month, the wages off over lOfllOOO 1 was bloated. I was treated by three of our beet 
operatives in the mfite of five of the
New England states Will be subjected , tance. Г took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
to 'the pruning knife The cut down ' a"d ,one bottle of the ’ Pleasant Pellets.’neons a hose of firom, 75 cents to 31 №і^?ЖЖЙ ЯЙЇ 
per week to the mill hands, and a con- curc is permanent” 
sequent check to business.
Tt/fÜbÜ York’ other means off living. The quality of
Boston the state of Connecticut and farming lands to New England Is far
ZLZS ZL below that of the averageNew Brun£
reduce the- interest rate on deposdité, wick soil
beginning with the Preeeut month. Alexander McDougall, a Duluth 
^8,.|a ^vorable feature to shipbuilder, in a report to the gov-

busiineee eitueflkm. eminent on the -shipping trade in the
he woollen ntiflte of New England Bast Indies, says that the Américain

*** seen in those watersincreased, or neither have restored nowadays, whereas 25
Г0О,11ЄП H*® the fi^Lt Ships to the trade

t gtl?ab^' DYt<°f fm^ear hailed from American ports. He said 
Z * Z that no American vessel had called
when the Wïktinhttl allowed foreign at Calcutta since William K. Vander-

country, cut’s yacht put to there three years 
Outride of Loweti amd one or two But the yacht was built to Eng-
other places, the cotton situation has land
no^affeeted toe woollen industry. The maritime provlncJaflirts of Wor-

04 was draped center have been .endeavoring to hold
in deepest mowMog tibiis week owing a reunion, but two attempts made to

11013 meetln®s Proved failures owing nock burn. He deed far from Ms oM to the small number present.
^ 1 de Chalus, editor of the Re-

Ms amall iooWand attmded by oil veil, a French-Canadian newspaper 
that human ektil eoatid <d», «Л now published to Fitchburg, has betono^ 
his remains repose hear the pteMti titled that by the death off an aged 
waters of the Narragansett, on the 3unt, Madame Lemieux de PerгіШет f11 Wtitiams first ln MontreaJ, he wiilV^etve SS- ’
r ^ J^041 The French-Canadian press to New
formed the nucleus of the Rhode Is- England to devoting œnsiderable 
land metropoh» Gen. Bannockburn 3peuce the troubto to the Quebec 
ceima from Iri^btowu, Westmorland ^ ^ ^ ^benil party. Most off

JV’Mdh- J010: the papers blame the^nan Tarte tor 
day will became, probably, pari of ^ ^ although some of them 
greater Moncton. He belonged to the свпзшЧ5 ^11 concerned

***** ™ oaptured by ohapieaiu is very papular among his
Phillip Seltiok, the great Irish town former countrymen, Irrespective of 
hunter. SettLek brought the general party, and if leading French-Cane- 

WtiliamS ^ <Mkns here are correct, could control 
1 УЄ^ bf a. large pari off Quebec province,

they did not do weffl, and the female Fan! Chose Coffin, a New York 
died йоте rime before the general A merchant, died In that’clty recently He 
fawn r^ed from the pate is doling was a natlve ^ Yarmouth, N. S.

’ W. W. Hanscom of this city, who
a thang is poeribte. has been in Havelock for some time to
h<St if а tori interest of a burinées enterprise
h№T'™ ' arrested tori .there, has returned to Boston for the

ldbt^^l^8aimy’jhr bT winter. Mr. Hanscom is very popu-

ГЙГЇ5ЛиГ н-ЇХ,^ !S! s,1” %
heret twenty years a®o. and another The following provincialiets were In 

b00khart’ the city this week: H. Vroom, J. B.
_ Oarritte, Thomas Honrocks, J. M.

Mrs. Van Sdhaak, at one ttoie a re- Jotoneon, St. John- B F Wolfe Strident of St. Jkton, who for the past Andrew^ Char^ E àraîg w kc^tt
Rot>toson, Halifax: J L Lting! 

СІТСІЄВ of New York and Chicago Bictou; Fred H. Spinney amd Mrs 
through her suit against her father- Spinney, Kingston, N S N В Grifito ta-law, Peter Van Scmask, the Chicago ! M the WureTN^s staff was' also a 
milMlonotre druggist on the grounds of visitor here this week

^ from Buenos Аугет an-
rep.irieO' 10 one biouis ponce Tues- nounces the arrival there off the Nova day that she hod been robbed of Scotia bark Strathmore, ^pteln Mc- 
lapers of importance m. connecUtto rx>uv=m „.7Л..
with the celebrated litigation. Ac- ^ Î

Plantera’ ttor.el at luncheon, a messen- ! money -was placed № the 
ger boy brought her a note purporting ; whtoh vessel question of
to be from the partner of her Chicago Ayres first
attorney. It was signed “Mr. Mlsek,” A Victorian club has been organized 
and requested that she send by me here. Dr. Sydney Barrington EHIottto bearer the bu tote of letters amd pap- pregtdent, «Li F. C Olto
ers riie had, “winlah peitain to the Subjects relating to the
cota we have on hand,” to Mm at the “the empire upon which the smTnef 
baclede tootel. Mrs. Van Schaiak states sets ” amd fSan»di=.n ПЄУ„
that without Hesitation ébe defldvered receive'atte^tton at^e re^lr^^t- 
the papers to the >0/. Latershe be- ings. Over 100 have joined thicI^L 
came uneasy and upon investigation ready a
was -unable to find either “Mr. Mack” The fish trade has improved sltvhtiv or the messenger boy. She said the but toe general t^e of^L^et to
papers were principally tetters that yet dull. The warm weatto^M the
had been writto-i by her father-in-law week has injuriously affecW^e^mdt 
to her hitobaud urging him to leave trade, but a cold wave reached

today. Extra provincial smelts are 
selling at 10 cents and common e* 8c. 
at first hands. Lake trout are quoted 
at 10c. and eels at 9 to 10c. Herring 
are selling at 31.25 per IOO. Live lob
sters ore higher, the quotations being 
14 to 16c. tor Uve, and 16c tor 
boiled. Barrel herring and other 
fish are steady at unchanged 
Damned -lobsters and sardines 
firm.

There is nothing new in the lumber 
situation, although a better local de
mand to expected within tire next few- 
weeks. There is only enough

^ver th® «round, but in 
Northern New England over a foot 
fell today, and will greatly aid lum
bering operations. Cargo spruce is 
quoted at $12 to 12.50, and ten inch 
flrames by car at $13 to 14. Extra, 
oedar shingles sell at *2.70 and clear at 
*2.25 to 2.50.

-10 10
10 30
15 10
15 10

~ "Br
io

to the 
use of this 

All medicine
10

25 10 ITSas 35
1 60

On each side there ore 
tiers

10
20All de sam’ dere is somet’ing aey got ev’ry- 

(boddy,
Dat’s plaintoè good healt’, ' wat de monney 

can’t geev.
So I’m workin’ away dere, an* happy for 

stay dere.
On farm by do reever, so long I was leev;

O! daft was de place w'en de spring tarn she’s 
coinin’,

W’en snow go away, an' dc sky is all 
blue—

w’e° let’ de water, an’ eun is get hotter.
An back on de medder is sing de gouglou—

6 50 35
10 10

.1 to до / '
-1 05 10

to 10
10 1010 20
10 10
20 10
10 10Messrs.

*218 70 *26 40
Courtenay Bay.

1. A. Bennett.............
2. T. В vans ................
3. T. Evans ................
4 to 7. Not sold ........

1897. 1898.
*8 00 311 00
10 00 7 00W’en small sheep is firs’ cornin' out on de 

pasture,
Deir nice leetie tail clickin' up on deir 

beck,
Dey ronne wit' deir moder, an’ play wit each 

oier.
An’ jomp all de tarn jus’ fie sam’ dey was 

crack—
An’ ole. cow also, she’s glad winter Is over, 

so she kick hers'f up, an’ start off on de 
гасе.

100 2 50
S 00

Totals 322 00 320 50
Carleton Shore.

I to 5. Not sold ...................... **??., ....

6- ,• Stackhouse .................... $60 10 $ 25 00
7. G.' Lord, ,......................... 279 00 220 00

"А'.................. 208 0C 126 00
9 to 18. A. Harned ..........

to to 21. A. Harned ......
22 to 24. 8. W. Belyea ..
25. T. McLeod ......................

Totals .. .............. ........

cor-

An* den w’en de fall an’ de winter come 
roun’ US,

An’ bird of de summer is all fly away,
W en mebbe she’s snowin’ an’ nort’ win’ Is 

blotoh’
An’ night Is moe’ t’ree tam so long as de 

day.

You t’ink it was bolder bo habitant farmer?
Not at all—he Is happy am’ feel satisfy,

An crie may las’ good while, so long as de 
wood-pile

Is ready for burn on de stove -by an’ bye.

W’en I got plalntee hay put away on de 
stable,

So de sheep and de cow, they got no chance 
to freeze.

An’ de hen all together—I don't min’ de wed- 
der—

pe. holt* .win’ may blow jus’ as moche as 
she ptatoe

An’ some cole winter night how I wish you 
can eee us,

W’en I smoke on de pipe, an’ de ole wo
man sew

By de stovd of T’ree Reever—ma wife’s 
—. fader geev her

On day we get marry, dat’s long tam ago—

De boy an’ de girl, dey was readln’ Its les
son.

De cat on de corner she’s bite heem de 
pup,
“Carleau” he’s snorin’ an’ beeg stove 
is roarin’

So loud dat I’m scare purty soon she bus’

1» 1 00years ago. These 627 00 461 00
6 00 1 50

25 35
$1,070 36 3859 50 -,

Carleton Flats.
1897. 1898.*J. W. Brayley Ï........ .

K. W. Brayley ____
L Not sold ....
M W. Btoytey 
JJ Elijah Toole 
О B. Brittain .
F John Belyea 
Q Levi Ring ..

Totals ..............

Î 101
10one

The
3}s? -h

$1,392 1» $4120 ’
Partridge Island.

fltek 1897. 1898.
16 30

Recapitulation.
1897. 1898.

33,218 30 $2,966 35
218 70 26 40
22 00 20 60

1,070 36 869 60

1,392 to 41 20

Navy Island ....................
Strait Shore ......................
Courtenay Bay ........ .
Carleton shore ............ ..
Partridge Island .........
Carleton fiats .................

ІЙ

10 10

$6,921 66 $3,913 05 

COL. DOM VILLE DEFENDED.
Sir Adolphe

'ГЩOle
A Vancouver, в. C., paper hoe been 

attacking tbe Klondyke cotmpamy with 
-Which Coi. DomviMe, M. P„ to' 
necteri;, and tbe World 
comes to the defence of the 
The 

We

up.
COtl-

of that cityPhilomene—dat’s de oldes’—Is sit on de win
der,

An’ kip jus’ so quiet lak wan leetie mouse,
vue say de more finer moon never was 

ehiner—
Very fonny, for moon isn’t dat side de 

house.

Bet purty soon den, we hear foot ou de out
ride,

An' some one Is place it heee han’ on de 
latch,

Dat’s Isidore Goilay, las’ fall on de Brule
He s tak’ It firs’ prize un de grand plough- 

' in' match.

Ha! Ha! Philomene!—dat 
you play us,

Come help de young feller tak’ enow from 
hees neck;

Dsre’s not’lng for hinder you come off de 
winder

W’en moon you was look for is come, I 
expec’—

We leev very quiet 'way back on de contrée,
Don t put on sam style like de big-village,

W en we don’t get de monee you t’ink dat 
Is fonny

An’ mak' plalntee spo:t on de Boites Sau
vages.

But I tole you—dat’s true—I don’t go on de 
dtty

If you geev de fine i.oiise an’ beaucoup 
d’argent—

I racier be Stay me, an’ spen’ de last day me
On farm by de rapids date call Cheval 

Blanc.

Isidore, he >s trie us de news on de parish,
Bout hees Lajeuaesse Colt—travel two 

forty, sure;
Tout Jeremle Choquette, come back from 

Woonsocket
An’ t’ree leetie twin on Madame Vaillen- 

caur; ,

company, 
a lengthy article says: 
understand Mr. Smith, 

the chairman, a Londoner by the way, 
pointing out tbe advantages that 
would naturally accrue from the con
nection with the company of Col. 
Domvilte, whoa? business trairtinig has 
been an extensive one and who 
pies a high position to the political 
world. It to the same in the case of 
Sir Charles Topper; the fact of Ms 
having been premier and at the 
ent moment leader of the conservative 
party, gives him greet prestige. Yet 
no one cavils at,hte chairmanship of 
the Klondyke Mining, Trad-tag and 
Transport Corporation, Ltd., of Lon
don, though it is reasonable to believe 
that Ms distinguished position must 
aid it in the London and other 
kets to a considerable extent, 
cannot protest too strongly against 
the attempt which is seemingly been, 
mode at tinte time to prejudice Can
ada in 'the minds off the investing pub
lic on the other side of the Atlantic. 
Why should any one have the im
pudence to hint, much less to declare, 
that because a member of the house 
off commons or of the senate to asso
ciated with a company doing business 
in the Yukon that he oould obtain 
favors to which he has no right? 
Take CoL. Domvttle’e case: Hte father 
was Lieut. General Domvfflte of the 
Royal Regiment of Artillery .and he 
to lient, colonel commanding the 8 th 
Princess Loatee Hussars—an officer 
and в gentleman. Is It reasonable to 
suppose that he would prostitute hte 
position for the sake of financial 
gain, or that even it he did he could 
suticeed in any nefarious scheming at 

' Ottawa? • It to preposterous.

Wopl.d to 
і cfan' wtiH

00CU-

wae smart trice
pres-

ЩЯ

-mar-
We ■.m

ч

ш
m
шчwould reax?h Buenos'

manner

m
But nine o’clock strike, an’ de chil’ren is 

- sleepy,
Mese’f an* ole women can’t stay 

more.

Ж
up no

So alone by the fire—’cos dey say dey ain't 
tire—

We let’ Philomene an’ de young Isidore.

ГЯ
A Mother's Story—Her Little вігі 

Cured of Croup.
I s'poee dey be talkin’ beeg lot on de kit

chen,
"Bout ell de nice 

sky,
For l’lillomene’s

awaken МщШЯЛ
Nex’ day; she’s so sleepy on bote of de 

eye. - ■ '■

Dat’s wan of dem t’lngs, ev’ry tam on de 
faahlon,

An’ ’bout nicest t’ing dat waa never bo 
seen.

Got rot’ing for say me—I spaik it sam’ wav 
me,

W’en I go see der moder ma girl Phllo- 
. ' mens.

Having tried your medicine, my 
faith is very high to its powers of 
curing cough and croup, 
girl has been subject to the croup for 
a long time, and I found ootMng to 
cure it until I gave Dr. Chase’s Lin
seed and Turpentine, which I cannot 
speak too highly of.

moon dey wee see cm de 

takln’ long tam get
her. My littleAlbert B. Johnson, who for the past 
five years was engineer on the “Fly
ing Yankee," died at Ms home ln Som
erville last Monday night from pneu- 

He was 50 years odd and

1A PROSPEROUS FARMER.

'

mmonta
leaves a widow and a son.

Henry C. Fay, a young dry goods 
clerk, who was arrested together with 
a former St John girl, for stealing 
goods from his employer, has been 
liberated on probation.

Rear. Robert MacDonald, pastor of 
the Wlarren avenue Baptist church 
here, a former Nova Scotian and gra
duate of Acadia, has taken charge of 
a church In Brooklyn at a big salary.

Major Gen. Laurie. M. P., for Pem
brokeshire!, Wales, and formerly mem
ber for Shelburne, N. S„ and the 
Misses Lanrie, were in the city this 
week on their way to New York, 
whence they sailed for England.

The state department of agriculture 
reports that 27 abandoned farms to 
Massachusetts Were Bold in 1897. Part 
of them were purchased by rich men 
for country seats, and others were 
purchased by a syndicate which to 
making an effort to. have all the ab
andoned farms of any practical value 
occupied. Much of the land is very 
poor, and an ordinary farmer would 
starve to death on one if he had no

MRS. F. W. BOND,
20 Macdonald Street, Barre, Ont. / Іsalt

prices 
are very APING SHIRLOCK HOLMES.

A Midnapore correspondent tells 
what be says Is a true tale of the dis
covery of a ttvurder ait that station by 
the aid of a monkey. An Itinerant 
bumdar-walieh was -waylaid by some 
ruffians, robbed of the few rupees he 
possessed, then murdered, and his 
body thrown Into a bush. One of his 
monkeys witnessed the tragedy, and 
followed the murderers to their homes. 
Next morning jocko led » passer-by 
to the bush, and revealed tbe corpse 
of his deceased master. Thé matter 
was reported to the police, who have, 
it la said, succeeded in tracing the 
murderers by the aid of the monkey. 
—Homeward Mail.

HIS BAR AiN UNFAILING CLOCK.

•Death of an Ohio Negro Noted, for а 
Remarkable Peculiarity.

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, Dec.
George Henderson, a colored man, 
noted for a remarkable peculiarity, 
died today.

He was endowed with a phenomenal 
power of being aible to tell the time 
of day correctly by simply placing a 
finger in hie ear. ■ At such times he 
claimed that a light flashed through 
his brain, revealing to him the posi
tions at which the hands of a correct 
watch were then pointing.

His powers were well known to re
sidents of the city, and he was never 
unwilling to ofbhge anyone with the 
time of day.

The women who rune after a husband until 
she gets one seldom brags of her catch.

CONSUMPTION CUBED
An old physician, retired from practice 

having had placed in his bands by an Bast 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plainte. after having tested Hs wonderful 
curative powers In thoussnds of caste, has 
felt П his duty to make H known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of chargé, to all who desire 
it, this recipe, in German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
•using. Sent by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. NOTES, 
320 -Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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A 7-YEAR-OLD PRODBGY.

The marvel, of Atchison is the 7-year-rid 
Byron Gilbert, 10 whom has just been issued 
by the supreme court of Kansas a license 
to practice law when he la 21 years old.
It is said that the boy Is well up ln law, 
and. that the. examination he passed would 
have teen ni credit to any candidate.

The Bridgetown, N. S., Bulletin eay» - 
Mr. and Mre. Frank Davison start 
this week on a trip to England and 
Scotland, and will perhaps extend 
their travel -to France and other coun
tries.

4

SEVERE HEADACHE CURED.
Dear Sirs.-kBeing troubled .with а 

severe headache, I was advised by a 
friend to try Laxa-Llver Pills. I only 
ueed half a bottle, and have not since 
suffered from the complotait, 
seem to be a perfect cure.

MRS. JOHN, TOMLINSON, 
Hamilton, Ont

;

“What to the world ever became of 
Walter's left ear?" “They could nev
er tell exactly. He woe centre rush 
in the Teareme, you know.—Detroit 
Free Press.

“How vastly easier it to," bitterly 
exclaimed the man, who had walked 
back from Ottawa, "to get worked be
fore election than to get work after!” •
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letters were sent to the dead letter of
fice or otherwise delayed, to the seri
ous loss of the confiding writer. This 
evil might befall many members of the 
Toronto audience to whom 'Mr. Miu- 

; look had- spoken on the day that he 
advertised, fais, imperialism. To allow 
these people to send their letters for 
three cents would be a violation of the 
postal convention, which would give 
Mr. Mulock trouble. To treat the let
ter as part paid might get № writer 
Into difficulty, and eventually barm 
the government

Ottawa correspondence shows 
that Mr. Mulock has solved, the diffi
culty to a brilliant way. The depart
ment will eotlecMtee cents on English 
letters, when it earn catch the writer, 
but when letters are mailed with only 
three cents on .them they will go Just 
the same. The city postmasters are 
privately instructed to stick on two 

і cents’ worth of stamps and send the 
letter forward. .So part of the people 
of Canada will pay three cents, and 
part will pay five. The postal agree
ment. which required all to pay five, 
wild toe disregarded, but the other par
ties to the bargain, seeing the full 
allowance of stamps on the letter, will 

• not know it. Mr. Mulock Is not sav
ing anything in political meetings 
about this third set of instructions.

It Is a great thing to have a busi
ness government.

for many years and deserves brother- teen hundred piece
els of Armstrong’s <

New' Year’s found us with plenty of bering at Ball mountain., and expects
to get out about a million feet,

Mir. - and '(Mr®. George Cochrane en-

leseees may MB more of them on land. 
The data was first made that Behr
ing Зла belonged to the United States. 
Then it was pretended that though 
the see. did not belong to the country, 
the seals in It did. Now, since it is 
determined, that neither sea nor the 
seals belong to the United States, the 
polite request is made What all the 
rest of thé world should give the seals 
to (the United States a® a present. 
Japan and Russia, which do not hunt 
stale at sea, agreed to this. Canada, 
which does pursue the industry of 
pelagic sealing, declines to make such 
valuable Christmas presents, 
though the refusal leads to the Charge 
that wa are bad neighbors. But Can
ada does’not ask the United States 
people to wear pelagic fur if they pre
fer the PriMloff article.

NEW BRUNSWICK. Ms A Fran- 
• is also family carfe.

snow.
A Lady of 96 Years Recovers 

from Illness.
KENT CO.

MCHIBUCTO, Jan. 1.—Riehlbucto tertatoeti a number of guests at their 
division, No. 42, S. of T., has elected residence at Oltovtoe on Christmas 
the following officers: A. C. iStorer, W. day. There were assembled Mr. and 
P.; S. C. Weeks, W.- A'.1; Nina Jfteeker, Ml®. Thoa Desrrah, Alonso Lakey, Jas. 
R. S. ; Gertie Amireaux, A. R. 6.; R. Francis and Fred Jackson, besides 
Beers, F. S.; R. Phinmey, trees.; Rev. their children and grandchildren, 
Wpv Lawson, chap.; Florence Cala, naklng about .twenty-five to all. 
ooo. ; Clara Beeket, À. C.; Lester WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Dec. 
Brown. L S.; Bryant Bell, O. S.; R. 3L—A well attended basket social was 
H. Davis, P. W. P. ; Maud Haines, or- held in the hall on Tuesday evening 
ganlst . „ ;.v ; Rev. A. J. A. Gohmer held service

RICHIBUCTO, N. B.,' Jan. 4,—It is to St. John’s church on1 Christmas af- 
reported that Wm. Carter, TnrHan eu- ternoon,
perintendent, has received' notice of Howard D. Ferris of Portland, Me., 
his dismissal -and that J. H. Sargent 4s here spending a few days’ vacation, 
of Newcastle will succeed him. L. P. Ferris has a couple of teams

hauling hay from his intervale at 
Sheffield.

George Knight and Burfleid Spring-

?
'

Very Successful Meeting of Albert 

District Lodge — S. S. 

Convention.Ï 1
THE WEEKLY SUN.!

A Rose Supper—Items About School Teach

ers— Recent Deaths—News from 

Campobelio.
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POSTAL CHANGES.
KINGS CO.
Jan. 5.—The Methodist 

church was crowded this evening by *”"• who have juet finished threshing 
the youth and fashion of Sussex to tor *he season, have ithrerihed in the 
witness the marriage of Mites Hattie vicinity of seven thousand bushels of 
Brown, eldest daughter of Charles E. sradta.
Brown, of Sussex, to George N. Pal
mer, son of the late Albert Palmer, M. home of A. L. Gunter lost week for 
P. P., of Hampstead, Queens Co. The $85- 
bride was attended 'by Miss Maude Mc
Leod of Sussex, and the groom was

SUSSEX,The official life of (the date John 
Howe, formerly postmaster of St 
John, takes us itoaok .to old times and 
old systems. He came to St John as 
an imperial officer, end such tie re
mained for a decade and a half. "When, 
he became postmaster he was under 
âhe dire** control of a deputy at Hali
fax, and the deputy postmaster gen
eral at Halifax took fate orders from 
Downing street Lord Lonsdale or 
another postmaster general to Lon
don had to consider whether a weekly 
mail was good enough for the North 
Shore, and wtiat ought to be the sal
ary of the keeper of the post office at 
Gegrtown, Years afterwards Intend 
postage was from ten cents up, and 
it cost half a day’s wages to send a 
letter to Europe. When Mr. Howe was 
deputy postmaster general it was ref- 
ported that Bngtiefa fetters had to be 
despatched from Mlramiichi to Halifax 
a fortnight before the date of sailing in 
order to be sure that they would 
reach port to time. Mr. Howe was 
postmaster of St. John, deputy post
master general of New Brunswick, 
and then .postmaster general, and them 
again postmaster of St John to the 
eonimse of his forty years’ service He 
served as an imperial officer, provin
cial officer, and federal officer. He 
saw the service pass from imperial 
control Ito (his own, direction, again to 
be transferred ito political manage
ment, first at Fredericton and then at 
Ottawa. He served under seven, im
perial .xxstntaertcre general, eight post
masters general of the province, and

ALBERT CO.
HOPEWELL HULL, Jan. 3.—His 

honor the LL Governor and Mrs. Mc- 
Cleton held a largely attended recep-

The Portland Press is undoubtedly 64001 at 'Government house. Riverside,
j.*, .__ ,, , , . ■ _ yesterday. The governor was the re-right when it claims that the Gerona . ... . ,v метопа otplent of telegrams conveying the
was off her route when she ran Into oompltmenvs of the season from, Lord 
Blonde Rook. No ship runs against Aberdeen, Go-фгпсг Macintosh and 
islands and rooks when she is to her 0iü*eir distinguished personages.
n_n_o»- —, ,,__ Mias Minna L. Harding and Missproper course. The proper direction aj1o0 Rtetog, teachers of the St. John 
of all ships toe tween all porte gives a* Ceneervatory of Music, assisted by 
sufficicently wide berth to all obstrue-r Miss Record and ,G. ,A. Stuart, pupils 
tiens. Seal Island, and the' rocks ot th’e conservatory, gave a fine con

cert last evening to Oui ton hall, Al
bert Mr. Stuart is a promising Hope- 
well boy. The company were at Hills- 
Iceo op Friday evening.

•■i :Mt. Pleasant lodge, I. O. G. T., gave 
a well patronized tea cm New Year’s.

Miss Amy Peck has been engaged 
to take charge of the Metmel school at 
the opening of the new .terni.

Stipendiary Magistrate Stuart re
turned from Boston yesterday with 
Mrs. Stuart, who has been undergoing 
special medical treatment there. Mrs. 
Stuart Is greatly Improved to health.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., 
Jan. 3,—W. M. Corbett of York coun
ty; took chcarge of the advanced de
partment of the schools.

Subscribers to the Weekly Sun aie 
expressing much satisfaction ait the 
hew departure by that' paper, which 
will doubtless have the effect of hand
somely increasing the subscription 
Hst.

George Bennett leaves this week to 
take a course art Mount Allison. Al
bert S, Mitten has been very 111 for 
some weeks wtthi a painful malady.

' -The annual session of the municipal 
on Tuesday, lltii

PORTLAND AND ST. JOHN.
Samuel Baird of Chipman bought a

SUNBURY CO.
RLISSVILLE, Sunbury Co., Jan. 5.—

assisted by H. P. Robinson of the Sus- The Gteudsbone and Bltesvtile S. S. 
sex Record. The church was taste- soeieutbomi heftd their semi-annual S. 
fully decorated and as the bridal party S. convention to the F. C. B. church 
entered they ware greeted by «he art BOssviUe, Sumbury Co., on Tuesday ” 
choir, of which Miss Brown ha® for afternoon and evening, 4th tost. Rev. 
nearly five years been the very effi- O. N. Mott presided and Rev. T. O. 
cient organist, with Dorothy Bltim'- 
fleld’s beautiful wedding hymn.
Perfect Love.” The Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton tied the nuptial knot. The bride normal lesson. There are nine Sim
la very popular in the community, and day schools in these parishes, end the 
was the recipient of many handsome reports were encouraging. Rev. O. N. 
and useful presents,- among which was Mott and Rev.- T. O. De Witt each 
a fine sett of massive oak diningroom gave interesting addresses on Sunday 
chairs from members of the choir. The sdhool work. The following officers 
groom’s fellow clerks at Huéetis & were elected for the ensuing year: Ool. 
Mill’s presented him with a silvér tea T. L. Alexander, president; W. D. 
service.
pleasant and largely attended recep
tion was held at the residence of the Wayman, Kirkpatrick and Jas. Gra- 
b ride’s father or], Pitt street The happy ham will form -the executive commit- 
couple will spend their honeymoon in tee.
Halifax and other places in Nova 
Scotia. Rev. Mr.Nobles, Free Baptist, 
assisted Mr. Hamilton, and Willie 
KSng and George Suffron acted 
ushers very efficiently.

CORN -HILL, Kings Co., Jan. 5.—
The following officers of Com НШ 
division, S. of T., have been elected 
for the ensuing quarter: G. O. Dun- 
field, W. P.; Mrs. J. W. De Boo, W. A.;
Rathbum H. Rouse, R. S.; Carrie A.
Keith, A. R. S.; W. O. Dunfleld, F. S.;
Jtohn. W. De Boo, trees. ; Mrs. J. E.
Keith, chap.; Bunfleld Burlock, con.;
Ethel M. Rouse, A. C. ; John G. Brown,
I. S.; D. W. Stockton. O. 8.

The, schools have started again with <3

eus-
;

THE LONDON DISASTER.
De Witt acted as secretary. Rev. A. 

“O Lucas, field aecrertary, was present 
and gave an excellent address and

Later and fuller reports of the dis
aster at London, Ontario, show that 
the first statements were not exagger
ated..- Only on a few occasions to- the 
history of the Canadian dominion has 
so great a loss of Hfe occurred to one 
disaster. The burning of the Longue 
Pointe Asylum, near Montreal, the 
Quebec landslide, the SprtnghMl and 
Stellsurton mining disasters, the poor 
house fire to Halifax, and two or three 
shipwrecks are among the feiw fatal
ities that may be compared with it 
It is a melancholy coincidence that 
this is the second fatal visitation that 
has come to London. A number of 
years ago a frail excursion boat, much 
over-crowded, capsized, or rattier fell 
to pieces, to the little river near the 
town. Scores of passengers, of whom 
the majority were children, lost their 
lives on that occasion. Monday’s dis
aster has caused the death of twenty- 
five, which, number will, no doubt, be 
increased from the list of the injured. 
London Is a city with not more than 
half the population of St. John, and 
it is not surprising xtiat the town is 
almost (paralysed with the calamity 
that has bей alien it.

that surround it, lie a considerable 
distance south of the most southerly 
part of Nova Scotia, A direct line 
from Portland to Liverpool would run 
far north of Seal Island, 
ships sailing from. Portland, as well 
as from St. John, make their shortest 
course by keeping as near to .the coast 
as they can with safety. There is the 
same Inducement to the one 
in the other for sailing as near as 
safety permits to the Nova Scotia 
coast. There is the same reason to 
both oases far giving -Seal Island a 
sufficiently wide berth. In respect to 
the danger of Seal Island and of the 
whole Nova Scotia coast Portland, 
and St. John are on a level. It might 
also be said that the shortest possible 
route between Boston and Liverpool 
would expose the steamship® *0 these 
same dangers, and the wreck record

V:

It № ’ I
I Therefore

After the ceremony a very Smith, vice-president, and Ernest A.
Tracy, sec.-rtreas., who wWi Messrs.case as

..
WESTMORLAND CO. 

MONCTON, Jan. 4.—At a meeting of 
Pearl Rebetoah Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. 
F., last evening, the following officers 
were elected: Sister P. A. MacGowam, 
N. G.; Sister W. Bdgett, V. G.; Sister 
M. B. Rose, Bee. Sec’y; Bister C. 
Grant, Fin. Sec.; Sister J. A. Boyne, 
Trees. ; Sister -F. McLaren, Past N. G. ; 
Sister A. Haines, Warden; Sister A. 
Tuttle, Conductor; Bro. P. A. Mac- 
Gowan, R. S. N. G.; Sister R. P. Rip
ley, L. IS. N. G.; Sister A, Grant, R. S. 
V. G.; Sister Ed. Hicks, L. S. V. G.; 
Sister H. Willis, Chaplain; Sister 8: 
Bamaby, I. G.; Bro. J. A. -Fraser," O.

as

I
t

contains some testimony .to that ef
fect.te оогтсМ will open 

tost
HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert CO., 

Jam. 1—Albert dtetrtot lodge, No. 7, I. 
'O. G. T., me* to quarterly session yes
terday to the new hall at Hopewell

the farniers ot Doraet, and Devon, and York- of tile ooimmibtee ohilthe state of the
S^Cenadîan ^
expect the spinners of Lancashire, and the IP™®1®3* bed been ntede. A résolu-
miners of Durham and Cornwall, who pay tton Of condolence wa® tendered to the
teeiri full quota to the maintenance of the widow and family of the larte Rev
Brlltth army and navy, to tax thélr bread Mlchjael Crnm * rmnlniinr.supply for the benefit of Canada. naicnaei tiroes. A resolution calling

tob of mind to the two sentences, last towmimously adopted and a commit- 
quoted. If a preferential tariff should tee appoinrted to press the demand of 
raise the price of bread stuffs to the «tiler upon the board. The next ' 
spinner and miner, it would surely ibe. Fra™cls
raise the price of thart produced by the 4odge НШаЬапо-
Devon and Yorkshire farmer. If the 
proposed system exposes the English 
producer of breads tuffs to keener 
'competition it can, hardly make the

The writer who prepares the notes 
on ".’the World’s Progress’ for the 
Methodist Magazine and Review of , 
Toronto, says:

■
Arthur Mace and Mîtes Margaret 
Pearce of Newtown, teachers.

UPHAM, KHmig® Co., Jan. 5.—Tihe 
annual meertfng of the Uptown and St. 
Martins branch at the British and 
Foreign Bible Society took place last 
evening to the Reformed PreabS^er- 
Kam church at BafnesvIHe. The Chair 
was taken by Robert McFee, president, 
who was supported by Rev. Messrs. 
Baitei and Wasson, vice-presidents. 
The chief speakers were the Rev. Mr. 
Fotlheriingham and tihe Rey. Щр, Mln- 
dtiin, both of St. John, wfabise . ad
dresses were good and instructive, 
and were listened to with considerable 
ImfterCst. Short speeches were also 
made by Rev. À. D. Archibald of Sa- 
(Bna. and Rev. Jas. Crisp of St. John, 
and Mr. McKel-vle, the agent of the 

1 N. B., society. The singing was led 
aistid public temperance meeting was ; by C. W. Henmegaæ, and considering 
held In .the new hall art "this place last t the keen frosty evening a very fair 
evening under the auspices of Albert 1 congregation assembled, 
county district lodge, I. O. G. T. A | biviitartioms are out for a happy event 
choir furnished good music, and at the home of Mrs. Hannah Fowler 
forcible addresses were deliver- ' on Wednesday, the 12th, at 5 o’clock 
ed by W. M. Bums, D. C. T., W. A. p. tn.
West, S. C. Spencer, Judscm Jonah, , As yet no teacher has been, engaged 
Geo. A. Steeves, A. C. M. Lawson end for Titusville school. Am aidvertise- 
ethers. The Good Templars in Albert ment will be found to this paper, 
county now number 800.

last night the1 thermometer regie- : *" NORTHUMBERLAND OO. 
teréd 13 degrees below zero.

At last night’s meeting of the city 
council, to accordance with the act of 
legislature last session; a permanent 
board of assessors was appointed, 
with R. A. Chapman chairman; art $300 
a year, and John. Baled and Paul Lea 
the other members a* $90 a year each.

Sunday night and last .night brought 
the coldest weather of the winter. •' 
This morning art 5 o’clock the lowest 
marking of the thermometer, 18 below 
zero, was recorder. Sunday might 15 
below was the lowest The thermom
eter was to, the vleiMty of zero aii ' 
day today. ‘

Earley Kay of Salisbury was1 elect
ed warden of Westmorland county to
day by a vote of right to seven. ’

'Bhe Moncton school trustees have 
accepted the tender at J. <3. Mackin
tosh of Halifax for twenty thousand 
of bonds, four per cent., at a premium 
of 3.26 1-2. The only other tender 
Hanson Bro®. of Montreal, premium 
3.21.

I five of the iamlntom, end bas seen 
twelve Canadian heads of the depart
ment come and go since <hte ' Own re- ’1 
tirememt. So temporary are politi- 
oal poritiDnas compared -to those In the 
permanent service. Yet for Mr. Howe

NO CASE FOR THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL.

the service was not exactly perman
ent He was a.yojeger mata wfaeni be canning upon Lord Aberdeen to inquire 
■was retired than many recently ap- mto.and deal (with the case of. Sir 
pointed offleara were when they got ■ Adolphe qhaipfean for active parttean- 
tfaeir positions. ship. The governor general Sho-uld do

nothing of the sort The matter is no 
official or personal concern of hie. 
Lord Aberdeen would for obvious rea-

Some of our coatemporariee are

..

ANOTHER ACHIEVEMENT.
: Last year (the dominion government 

with a happy disregard for Imperial 
treaties, produced a scheme of tariff 
discrimination that violated several 
British compacts. When toM what 
the effect would be the ministers de
clared that the objections were friv
olous, and would їх* toe sustained by 
a second rate lawyer. Sir Louis Da
vies kn-3 v it all, and explained it alL 
declaring tiha/t Jhese treaties never 
were binding on Canada, and if they 
did they had no bearing on the tariff.

The tariff was put to force, and the 
minister of customs, with a light 
faelsrt wjat about coll acting the maxi
mum rate on1 goods t(om European 
countries. During the last three 
months he (has been ref unding these 
extra duties wrongfully collected.

Experience does not teach all tdind« 
ef people. It te saM to teach fools, 
but there is a class of people of whom 
there is less hope than of a fool.

Mr. Mulock thought It was time to 
A. by-rietetion cam

paign Was on to fate own city of Tor
onto, and Mr. Mulock' set about to 
make a bid for the Imperialist vote. 
He wenlt to one of Mr. Bertram’s

sons be the last person who ought to 
call the lieutenant governor of Quebec 
to tarit, because the latter has ex
pressed the opinion that ‘‘Castor»” 
ought ito ' be kept out of office. The 
governor general, less than two years 
ego, was quite concerned over the fact 
that a majority of the senators and 
judges had been appointed by the con
servatives. But if Lord Aberdeen, had 
kept himself perfectly free from of
fence, it Would still be undesirable for 
h$m (to take action concerning Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau. The persons whose 
duty it is to attend to those matters 
are those responsible to the people, 
and if they fall to do their duty, it 
will be for (the people to deal with 
them. Thtei te not a crown colony, and 
as a rule our governors general have 
recognized the fact.

S I

Щ: was
S j spinner and miner, it would surely 

bread. The 'Methodist - Magazine writer 
appears to be as toconsistemt to his 
criticism as the children in the market 
place,-, whose complaint te mentioned 
In a book with which he is doubtless 
well acquainted.

MONCTON, Jan. 5—Grace Beachman 
was fined $50 today and to default six 
months to jail for keeping a disorder
ly house. She will go to jail, and Kate 
Beatty, an Inmiâte, will be taken to 
the Salvation Army rescue home in 
St John. Priest Wilbur, a frequenter 
at the house, was fined $50 or six
months. ----

PBTITOODIAC, Westmorland Ob', 
Join. 6.—One day Hast week Mrs. Burpee

The basket sooted at Red Bank came fCT sold watch,
Art the off on New Year’s eve. Great credit 

Dr. Murray, ‘ te due Mrs. J. D. Murray and the to- MrS
evangelistic superintendent, occupied ’ dies who assisted her (to getting up a ^between
the chair and gave an interesting ad- -the entertainment, by which $21 was 5“" I>r-FJ'e»mntog’s of-
drèss. Papers were read by Mrs. Col- realized, -Arthur Mhgee poet office clerk,
Pitts, Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. EHtabeth A Christmas tree was provided for L*™*1 **. near,'t^,e' tai°mery- Mrs- Fr^e 
Brewster. Rev. Messrs. Oomtoen and the Sabbath scuiood scholars at the «. . т—
FWer took part to the exercteee. The Baptist church, WMtneyyltie, and a ^are„/asti£T1'
music, Which Included) a solo by .Mrs. ' very enjoyable time was spent. < natunriiy think
A- O. Oopp of Riverside, was excel- і Mrs. Frank Hare, who has been !??* Soott ai°t 4a a dead ,etter ln 
lemt- ; ! Writing her parents, (has returned to tow'“’ 03 “ torsra n™riber <* P«>-
A.2^5: iAlbert Jan- 4.—There 1er home to WhlfneyvMe. MT. Men- Т
Red at the hospital to Boston on Nov. ; ziieS, Mrs. Rogers and Mies De Ar- .°**° ^ left, for
20th, Lillian, wife otf the late Lemuel mond were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'to co<nttinirje hte studies in a
H- CoJptote at Mapleton and daughter J. D. Murray on New Year’s day. Mae °?lege ^Pe- ^.Т-Мо^ау
of Stephen1 Hopper of -Elgin, leaving Maggie Dumnertit paid her sister Mrs. ’9®liar®es Bruce TWtes started for Mon- 

first railways, and of many other two children, an aged father, brothers, Daniel McAlister, a visit. -Mies Alice И®8-1 10 гаашп'е Ms m'ed'toefl Judies at 
more modern improvements. Mr. Mur- *fa*ters and many friends to mourn her Sauntry te vtelting Mies Evelyn and 
ray has always believed to railways— departure. She had 'been for 
so long as they were not worked on

& .
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. , STRATHADAM; Ncrthumbeotond
Yesterday betog tbe annual day of Co., Jam. 4.—Bass are stol minus and 

praÿer in connection with the W. C.
TV" U„ the local union art Albert "held 
special meetings of much Interest in 
both afternoon and evening, 
latter .meeting Mrs.

The Presbyterian Witness is fifty 
years old. Mr. Robert Murray, who 
has served forty years <as editor, is 
one of the keenest and cleverest Jour
nalists to the court try. He would have 
made a fine political editor, if he could 
(have beert spared from the more ex
acting duties of -MS present position. 
As a political writer he would have 
pleased one. party. As the editor of a 
Presbyterian paper, he has to please > 
all parties In that ' communion. He 
manages to do it, by working off hte 
fighting spirit to resisting the (bishop®. 
The Witness has a long memory, and 
is able to recall its advocacy of the

iâ; the fishermen’s hopes have gone be- 
ow zettxx1

Hr

.
Er

’SEAL LEGISLATION.

|K:
l.ite-

The United States congress is acting 
well wilthto its rights on. prohibiting the 
importation of seal garments made 
from the Skims >f seals killed at sea. 
The enforcement of the law may 
prove to be a heavy contract. It will 
perhaps be rather difficult for a man 
who desires to bring in, a fur cap, or 
a woman with a seal -.oat, to explain 
whether the raw material was ob
tained at sea or on land. The same 
difficulty may mart the wholesale im
porter. Butt these .ire matters cf ex
pediency. The notion ha® a perfect 
right to prohibit the importation of 
any article, and especially c-f am ar
ticle of luxury.

The act win make the Alaska Com
pany rich again. As that corporation 
alone has «t^r.ri«fat to; кЩ seals on 
land, and as no other skltes than those 
taken on land can, he used in the Jnirt- 
ed States, tt wail have a monopoly. 
The supply te eb .email that the corn-

take hte turn.

:

meeting® and triumphantly declared 
that the postage bn letters to Eng
land would be reduced to three cent® 
alt the beginning of this year.

Canada has am (agreement about 
portage with England and other coumi- 
twtoa. Everybody has heard of toe 
postal convention—that is everybody 
but the postmaster general. ' Mr. 
Mulock did' not take the trouble to 
find out what bargains be Was propos
ing to break, or to whart breaches of 
fiatth he was committing the country. 
He went an and proclaimed to all the 
world that after New Year’s' three 
cents would take a letter anywhere 
wlthta the empire. Then Ihe teamed 
that the. postal convention stood to hi» 
way. The home government pointed 
eut that St wee not exactly the thing 
for a country to ertter into an arrange
ment with other countries and theta 
depart from it without even comeuBt- 
tog (the other partie®.

CHARLOTTE CO. 
WELSHPOOL Oampobeffllo, Jan. L 

—The regular New Year’s eve ball wasШ a mum- Eliza Keys. Mise Keys left for her 
ber of yeans a consistent member of school to Ludlow, 
tbë First Elgin Baptist church j Rev. J. D. Murray m New Year’s

At their last meeting Court Gordon 1 eve, to the name of the) congregation іЬаИ to ^’a hall by Harry Towns- 
rais, No. 101, elected apd installed j presertted Mfa Jessie Parks, organtet alnd Stanley Johnston. The or-
toe following officers: C. R., B. F. J of the Presbyterian, etmrcb, Red <*esbra consisted of Frank Mitchell,
attare®, aç D. ; V, C, R., & C, Goggto; 1 Bank, with a fur collar end muff. Miss CSnfton wha,en Mabtihews, and
F. 6., LeB. Goddard; is. G.. M. Kfflam; Barits has .been organtet several year®. 51303 Emma De Shorn, 
totals., W. B. Jonah; chap., Jae. A. Mrs. James Sherard te very «M. Mire. Harvey Williams to building a new 
Killam; вепіог W., Lem. J. Beck; George Jardine te somewhat better, MBcksmltih’s shop, and Frederick 
JiWOT W„ J. M. Geldant; senior B., j under the ekHful treatment of Dr Dee- Townsend has moved into hte new
Jotaph L. Goggin; junior B„ H. G. . mond. Peter A. R. Forsyth, who ha® bbusa Mr. Kate® has eo»d fais prop-
Ste&ves; phyeUfian, B. F. Steeves; been Щ with pneumonia, із slowly re- erty to Joseph H. Lord and othere for 

R, A. Smltih. і ooveri'iugr. $150.
s_The puMto school® opened yesterday ! Maud Menzies has secured the school (James A. CaMer, merchant of 

wwa Mr. Ryder and Mise Thorne as at BrotecUanvaHa iwa Robertson Wètefapool, arrived home yesterday 
teachiem v I reopened her school at Strathadam, on tratn a totp to Cariertoa Go., bringing

CARLETON OO. 1 Monday. a new horse with fata. 1
BRISTOL, Carleton Co., Jan; 3 —The QUEENS OO. Frank E. Mitchell has succeeded

a ^ teaoh- HAMPSTEAD. Queens Co.. Jan. 3,-їй™ Ь^в1Г1?І lbae oharee «f Ered C. iStults, blacksmith, was badly Bmaa Bata, toe tartitm’s
the advaiboed, and) (Miss Martha OBell kicked over ithie eve Dec. 31st bv a kuamtess bavdjug зпахіе tt neceeaary forof toe primmy deitartment. ! mare he XeS f^toSt ^ott £2L?2StT**Z'*Z

Mrs. W. A. Sherwood has closed up of Queenstown. Last Monday night a concert was
^ Thirty-Six dollar® to cash and $56 In
emdjtoe ..Daniel Bell store te now goods were the fruits (Of a donation, Jm

ÆHL.’S'lS.rSÏÏ
w^^€eTey Ïvery Iow Woodville Union HaH Oo. at lit® an- . ^ ^ reoWWf!d

tol(p<^ted from MoNalr’e aual meeting, Jan. let, elected Stephen f h геоеп* Uta
rv HonitoJïh'B^'ï1 1**>ley’ Hen- M- Hamm, president; I. S. VOnwart,
^BioodWorth and Mr. Kinney have John W. Sllpp, WHfdrd Vaniwart

Measrs’ Ha the- Thos. C. Hastings, directors, and C. 
way anti MtiDougol are recovering. H. Waseom, secretary.

and Mrs. Thomas Lyons are re- Frank McDonald took charge of the 
carving congratulations on the arrival sdhool here this morning for the 
of a vtoitor-a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. rent year,
лише Gallop, on a Christmas present— SPEIGHT’S CORNER, Queens Oo.. 
a boy; end Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jen. 4,—A. F. Speight & Sons have a 

011 a New Tear'e Wt—also large coratraot for getting out lumber 
* t^‘ - — ot Ball mountato thte-winter for WU-

?&y?r’ an **** citizen; is Item Woods Of Armstrong's Corner, 
quite ill He has been an Orangeman W. W. Speight expect® to get out fif-

! Sunday®; to schools—so long as they 
were not separate, and to- the great 
liberal conservative party—when it 
behaved Itself to stilt him.m. -

4 Ці
it. ШШ: Mr. Fielding's deputy minister points 

out that after І903 dominion deben
ture® will be failing due almost an
nually. Between that date and Ш0, 
or twelve years from now. about 
$150,000,000 of debt will mature.’ ТЬЦ 
will 'be replaced with loan® at lower 
interest.

»
і

s
; “I would respectfully sug

gest,” says Mr. CouTitney, “that the 
ertrly maturing at this large amount, 
of todebtednee® 'be (borne to mind to

g-*,

іі

Ш pany can fix tfae-.jPrice almost as high
a® It llk9S. fr. ■

Canada (will not oompl-ain of the 
unmeKghboriy conduct of the United 
Start * to excluding the Canadian catch 
of fur. This country te not to the 

The point was rather bluntly pres- habit at making complaint over Utait- 
ented, and even Mr. Mulock saw It ‘ed States legtetetion so long as it is 
Then he recalled fais order, but no* not an interference with Canadian, 
with the same publicity a® he made It right®. Canadians have ho right to 
He did not want to advertise too free- demand -that the fur caught to Behr- 
ly hte own exceeding freshness. tog Ben shall .be admitted into the

When the end of the year approach- j United States, 
ed It dawned upon the postmaster gen- | But the complaint of uimeighiborly 
erai that hte three cent proclamation conduct to still made against Canada 
might get many people Into trouble; by ithe United States.

considering any project for the devel
opment of the resources of the dom
inion, inasmuch as every action ef
fecting ithe financial .position, at the 
country cannot (fall to Influence ma
terially the measure of success to be 
attained to dealing with .these liabili
ties in a market where colonial finan
ces are year by year receiving closer 
attention and keener criticism.” 
Fielding has a wise deputy.

.
Ш

?
: 1 4:

mt Mr.m DECLARING HIMSELF.I K
(-Detroit Journal.)

‘.Do you like that hat ?” as she turn
ed It slowly on' the pink tip® of her 
fingers.

“More than I can tell; faut I love Its 
darling little owner.”

“How sweet ! It belong® to my sis
ter. I’M Call her.”

j When the sexton, of St. James' otme-' 
tery, Bristol, Fa., opened an old vault 
that had been Closed eitoce 1783 a large 
hop toad was discovered inetde, jU-mip- 

The vault was 
practically air tight, and the toad must 
be art least 1<M years old, having lived 
that time alone in the vaunt with the 
dead.

cur-
:№1»

big merrily about._ ... ... t.-0-...ІМНвННІ Mr. Foster and
Suppose they took him at fate official those for whom he (act®, insist .that 
word and mailed letters with three Canadians ought to stop Wiling eeate 
•enit stamps on them. Suppose their at sea, to order that the United State®

■
№ Advertise tn the WEEKLY SUN.
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І1мив A Fran- 
ii-er J» also lum- 
In, and expects 
Bon feet. 
b Cochrane en- 
gu-eete et thetr 
on Christmas 

enibled IMr. end 
nzo Lakey, Jas. 
ICkson, besides 
I grandchildren, 
Ive in all. 
leenis Co., pec. 
Isket social was 
May evening, 
pr held service 
і Ohrtetmia® af-

= 9CITY NEWS. TO SUBSCRIBERS. тяв omeurr court. WEDDING BELLS.

A quiet wedding took place on the

tnwiïL ' 0ne new tea#.
™*ted to Carriage to J^Ls^ta^ ' £ %££££ ££ ^ '£££?% £?

^t now of Som- H. pltT^o to* w£
ervill^ Mass. The ceremony was per- the freight department o# the I C R.
formed by Rev. J. A. Gantai, in the for upWda tTtWty ye^ It w^
PW^eoo^o# only the tame Hate frtarda no use for even Mr. BlL to 
of tite contracting parties. The happy Mr. Harris it Is said bad at. -r, и, 
S^v^ ** B°St0n eX1>reSS f0F hand" tostruetlons from the tainted

a member оГ with traffic mattera
*way?tooktTie5taRton 1̂t,UTh' ^ “m was' to use Mr- Harris' favorite 

^toe,„I>aft lnj the expression, to be' “fired;” so Mr. Pick 
dtarvh aftaim, and will be greatly not coming up to the standard, 
nadssçd- On Monday evening the mu- “fired ” To Mr Rialr’я

АШЄ ГЬОІГ ГІ î.he lurns out that Mr. Ptekto not only 
I Armsteaug at her an old liberal, but is or has been an

erts residence and Dr. 'Rob- officer high up in the councils' of a
Z*?' J?. the4r „ 1fhai< presented powerful organization, whose
her .with a nicely worded ad- 
drees and a

HOW MR, HARRIS’S “FREE 
' i. HAMID" WORKS.

MhCe then trebfca the nrtmiber of Ha 
chanter -membera.

There tt a large amount of sickness 
to M-oAdom at present

Joe Stahntx, thé young son o# O.
*** nix, is very Ш with pneumonia, 

Ethel' DeWdtt has been tinder the 
doctor’s care for a week.

A. Davis had the good fortune to 
*00* f- young buti moose oh' Wednes
day last This closed a Successful 
seasons sport for Mr. iDavte, during 
which he killed three deer, three 
bears, tale fox and the befaremenUora- 
ed moose. ■ «. • -+ .. . .

MARYSVILLE, York Ox, Jan. 3.— 
John Osborne on Thursday had hte 
left hand badly smashed to the 
tractor to connection, with the dye 
house. Dr. Sharp dressed the wound.

The remains of fttee late Mrs. John 
McDlarmid were brought from her 
home in Woodstock and Interred to 
the Methodist cemetery on Sunday, 
the Very Rev. Dean Partridge officiat
ing. Deceased was the mother of Mrs. 
Joseph Robinson of this place 
was seventy years of age. She leaves 
six daugthiters and one, sop to mourn.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 4,- 
James Habberley of ' Boston and 
Janet RoaSboaxyugh will be married by 
Rev. Willard McDonald in St. Paul’s 
church at six о‘сірок tomorrow,

Judge Barker presided at the Janu- л 
asy sitting of the York equity court 
this morning. The following 
motions ware made: .. v..

In the matter of Lillian Fraser 
Ratchford, an Infant, G. F. Gregory,
Q. C., moves for appointment of 
Oharles E. Ratdhford as guardian. The 
matter was referred to: a referee in 
equity to. report u/pon a- proper person 
to be appointed.

John M. Wiley v. Stephen P. Warte 
et al—O. S. Crocket moves to confirm 
the report of the referee iniquity; 
dered accordingly.

Richard B. Ketdbum and wife v. 
Oeo., N.. Bull et al—F. St John Bliss 
moves that the Ьйі stand proved 
against infant defendants and pro 
confess» against other defendants and 
for partition and sale of the premises- 
ordered accordingly.

January session of York nisi prims 
court opened this morning, Judge 
Vanwort presiding. The docket 
sists of one criminal and three 
cases as fellows;

Criminal — Queen against 
Ogden for rape,.

Civil—Peter F. Oronkite

m, „ , . . __ , The St John circuit court openedThe following Travelling Agents of I on the 4th instant, Chief Justice 
The Bun are now calling on Bubecrlb- I Took presiding. Of the twenty-four 
era, etc.: J grand Jurors, all but one were pre

sent, an unusual occurrence, to which 
his honor referred to complimentary 
terms.

The chief jnsMoe spoke briefly, 
grot mating the grand Jurors on the 
fact that there was no criminal busi- 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, I nees to oome Ьавоге the court He 
issuing weekly 8,504 copies of THE referTed to the very successful circuit 
WEEKLY SÜN, ohallengee the circu-M wWdh lbaxi Just closed and to .vhich 
latiom of all papers published in the I brother McLeod Mad disposal of 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, I № imusuM number of cases and had 
please make a note of this. ’ I won golden opinions from the bar for

j the manner to which toe presided. The 
A • syndicate of Aocal oaffTltallste, I grand Jurors were excused from fur- 

through Architect Mott, have punches- I then attendu.гзе, the chief Justice wish
ed from James R. Ruel and James I big them a Happy New Year. 
Manchester the CrookShank property | The1 fofflowing docket was made up: 
on OMproan’s Hill for the sum of $3,-
800. The Intention Is to erect a lange I Remanets.
brick block, providing accommodation I 1. Troop v. Everett—C. A. Palmer, 
tor from seventeen to twenty famtilee. I 2- Peters v. British Foreign Ins. Co.—C. A".

55JT3- Sr *“ -
be ready for occupancy on May 1st, I 4. Temple v. Western Ins. Co.—W. Pugs- 
1899.

-

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and • 

Exchanges
.i

EDGAR CANNING, in Ad-beTt Co. 
A. J. MARKHAM, in Northumber

land Co.

and Id'

іcon-
A. B. PICKETT, in Victoria Co.

m
■4

■

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SDK to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as weU as 
that of the ошее to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember I The КАНЕ of the Post 
Office must be sent In all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

I Portland, Me., 
days’ vacation, 
buple of teams 
I imtervale at

was
-ex-»yf

f
lurfield Sprlng- 
ahtd threshing 
IreShed in the 
hnd bushels of

rfeoom-
handmme silver «^^ «tord

oake basket, wbkto bore the toscrip- eervant and cannot be superannuated
J€sele ATtn- He and his friends, it 

Z aud mnslcal com- fully expected that the change of gov-
tattee^ of the M)ato Street Baptist erament would result to

On Tuesday morning, Dec. 28th, №e а^пеҐof^toe ^Ng<d^g^dLi He 
■Fufltertont ^ctou; was had been general ftaght^n*‘un5r 

Я eVe°^ hls Mr. Brydges, and It was rot trnnat-
Mta Lama, was united in ural that he should aspire to that

“^!LeaVerK0f Ilc'eitkm ®®ato. eepeeJaily to view of 
New Holland, Ohio, tihiet ’Сетенпотуу be- wbftt he oonald^ped ьія *п<а*
1ng performed by Rev. R. E. Stevens,
MBtetoa. by Rev. T. D. Mess. Mtor Wellare “f'
^^^Thomson aetea as bri^smato, » tory government. And what to the

euppJT^ Sx^^e b^e ^ ЯЙЬЙо? hfto mW? ^

bridesmaid were handsomely attired: 4e te Flven a tierk"
andi-ttoe rooms in which the ceremony salary of 81709 or «on Wltil Z
todk- plaee were betumtlfuMy decorated #vf l » per amrum In
fo^thé ooeatoon. The brMe received 
many- valuable presents betokening beautiful 
the' esteem to which she to held by і potiey 
her friends. After luncheon was serv- ; 
ed, the tortile and groom took the train 
for " Halifax, en route to their new 
hoofiiB.—FHotou Standard.

JURY CAUSES.
Mr. Pick to not a civil iC. C. Hamilton has opened a barrel 

factory at Shediaè to connection with 
hls extensive potato business.

.

andman bougiM a 
last week for the be titer -R. C. Elkin haie resigned from the 

pilot commission. The appointment to 
to the ihiar.de of .the board of trade.

neverley.[CO.
New Case».

The mstor n*id mMhu. «... I 3r Ptecock v. Demery—Неяеп & Raymond,union ^yte^m %S£Zi%JSL 2‘ T*Wmf FigS^mer0lal CEl“ Г- CO " 

station presented their organist, Miss NON-JURY CAUSES.
Alta A. McLeod with a handsome I Remanets.
mdwwco writing case and an appro- I 1. Lang v. Brown—C. A. Palmer, 
priate address on tbe 30th ult as a I 2- McAnult.y v. Todd-*-W. B. Wallace, 
token Of appreciation for her servicee: • S‘ DeForeet v- Currie—Є. C. * C. J, Coe- 
Mtoe McLeod has been organist of the 

and Presbyterian

Obу Co., Jan. 5.— 
«ville S. S. as- 
lemli-amnual S.
. C. B. church 
b., on Tuesday ,:‘ 
4 th IneL Rev. 
nd Rev. T. O. 
ytary. Rev. A. 

was present 
address and 

are mine Sun- 
rishes, and the 
ig. Rev. O. N.
De Witt daoh 
ses on Sunday 
owing officers 
ding year: Oo-l. 
ident; W. D. 
rod Ernest A.

with Messrs, 
and Jas. Gra- 
iutive commlt-

Oo
A Ladner, B. G., letter to the Van

couver World says; “Mise H. Oliver 
has gone to Newi Brunswick for tbe 
winter.” .... :

—Oo- comiroon. ЩMotley Smith of-FVxrt Lawrence, N. 
S., has gone to Gardners Greek, St. 
John Co. He has-.the contract to get 
out five thousand logs.

ter.
4. North Queensland Ins. Ce. ▼. Palmer—

H. H. McLean.
5. Halifax Banking Co. v. Sanford—S. Al-

ward.

F. Ci— Baptist 
churches for serrerai years and Is held 
to high esteem by both 
tions.

: :oongrega- New Cases.
L McNulty v. Wetmore—S. E. Morrill. 
2. White v. Cushing—A. P. Barnhill. 

,3. .Cushing V. White—L. A. Currey.
4. Ashe v. Tilley—Macrae & Sinclair.

Thu number of convicts confined In 
the Dorchester penitentiary has reach
ed the high water mark, there being 
thereto 222 males and 7 females.

4

,This is another 
Illustration of Mr.. Blair’s 

of taking the I. C. R. out of

Ga(pt. {Humphrey, who has 
roanded the bark Malden City for 
many years, and sailed other vessels 
owned by the Emery people, to about

сот

ій tone circuit count on 9th tost, the 
case of Ashe v. Tilley was taken up 

to sever bis teonnewtlbiv with them to I before the chief justice. It appeared 
enter the employ of Wm. Thomson & that the plaintiff claimed 350 from the 
Oft He wffll succeed Qapt Swatridge I defendant on account of the proseou- 
as o- mmaiider cf the bark Katahdini, I tton of the Viscount de PVyqsac, who, 
now repairing at thtts port. The Kat- I a few years ago, was changed with the 
tadin goes to Buenos Ayres. OaptaSn abduction of a child. Mr. Ashe 
Humphrey has an enviable record, and claimed that Mr. Tilley, who défend
is sure to take a prominent place In I ed the viscount, promised to pay him 
the newt employ. I the sun» to get Michauds to consent to

_ , . Ashe’s informing the attorney gen-
Ghaa Black, a former well known era! that they did not desire 

résident of Halifax, and' father of Mans, the proceedings to go on* but 
H. St. George Twining, for sometime that though he stopped the prese
ll resident of Fredericton, died at Clif- cutieni, the money was never paid. In 

New York, on Dec. 31st, I yeeterday’e proceedings, Mr. . Maorae, 
arad !hte rerauatos were Interred at Wo- I the plaintiff’s counsel, read the de- 
bum, Mass. The deceased was a bro- I claratlon and opened hls case, upon 
ІІіет- of the late Mrs. L. A. Wltorot which J. D. Hazen, Q. C., moved for a 
an4 Mrs. Edward Wilmot of this city, nonsuit cm the ground that only an 
and by his death Mrs. Twining comes illegal consideration, viz., the stifling 
into the possession of considerable 
property, which was left the deceased 
by his brother, the late Martin P.
Black of Halifax.—Fredericton Herald.

;politics.The ladles of the F. C. Baptist 
church at Lincoln, iSunbury county, 
gave a corn and oyster supper on New 
Year’s eve and realized upwards of

or-

TRADE WITH UNITED STATES.
Д

Export» for Last Quarter,
The following statement, for which the. 

About severity years ago, one John S““ ls indebted to U. S. Coneul Myers, 
Clarke, a resident of Carleton, con- ~howa 019 exporta 2x01(1 toe port of SL John 
Yeyed to five trustees a certain lot of ^dtog durillg the three months
lamd situated on King street, Carle- J Lumlrer (АсюИсап) 
ton. oh which was to be erected a Lathe (American) .,

і Shingles (American)
Lumber (Canadian)
L»ths (Canadian) ,.
Shingles (Canadian)
Piling .............. .
Firewood .................
Hemlock bark .....
Cement .....................
Goods returned ....
Roofing ............... ‘...,
Household goods .... ....
Whiskey ... .........................
Cod oil ....... .................. ...
Hides ................ .......... .........
Sheep ................... ..... .............
Potatoes ...........................

AN. HISTORICAL BUILDING,350. $
I

William McRale and John Bealtxm, 
Lakelands, Oumbertond Go., N. 6., 
have contracted, wjith. Moore Bros, to 
saw 1,000,000 feet of lumber , this win
ter.

■CO.
Lt a meeting of 
No. 9, I. O. O. 
Mowing officers 
[A. MacGowan, 
L V. G.; Sister 
p’y ; Sister C. 
r J. A. Boyne, 
Bn, -Past N. G.; 
pen; Sister A. 
. P. A. Mac- 
iter R. P. Rip-
k. Gran-L R. 8.
l, L. S. V. G.; 
min; Sister S:

A. -Fraser; 'G.

...3169,464 14 

... 7,616 18

... 2,489 40

... 31,337 93 

... 14,283 68 

... 38,026 60 

... 2,780 10

... 3,403 00
407 50 
325 00 

- ЗД63 80 
... 376 00

...........  4,732 60

...........  378 00
2,018 99 

....... 8,884 23

........... 8,648 16

....... 1,473 66

....... 15,806 15 ;
...........  6,542 70
............ 802 00
......... . 2,266 60
........... 2,436 20
........... 101 00

302 60 
667 31 
85 60 

352 60 
26 60

frçe meeting bouse for the use of any 
Pro testant denomination. The house 
was bufflt and was for a long time the 
only Protestant place of worship on 
the west side. It was occupied suc
cessively by the Methodists, Baptists, 
Presbyterians and Free Baptists, 
who „each in turn acquired church pro- 
perty^df their own. It then fell some
what frito disuse, and was used tor a 
w.hila as a drill shed. Afterwards the 
Y. M. C. A. and W. G. T. U. occupied 
it Jointly. When the Y. M. C. A. die- Fish" 
banded; the W. C. T. U remained in 
sole poeseaston. Last winter appHca- 
tÿxo; wsis made to the legislature for 
an act-endowing the latter body with 
the property. This was granted, and 
during the summer the work of re
pairing h-aS been vigorously carried 
on. The building has been thorough
ly renovated,f and now presents a very

- .-я aiksoNic installation.
©'леї і

et^Jcjhn’S lodge, No. 2, F. and A. M„ 
iraatafllod the officers for the ensuing 
year-to Jfaq, Jpdge room, Masonic hall,
4!bh - ifcasfL, The tostalltog officer was 
the M.. W. G. M„ Dr. Thos. Walker, 
and. he was’ assisted by other officers 
cf tfie grand lodge- The office.-s iir-

-40 con*-
civil

-Miss Annie Black, a graduate of 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music, 
on Sunday assumed thé duties of or
ganist of the First Baptist church, 
Moncton.

Thomas ■.

;
_ ____11 . ^JeHM0fe>V

stairs, Wm. Wilson; John Black v. J 
Fraser Rlohardaon, Black, Bliss & 
Nealis; George Kitchen and Willard 
Kitchen v., Sato*. John Valley and 
River du Loup Raidway Col, Wesley 
VarywaiPL.

His 'honor ip charging the grand 
jury «poke Off tiie- greatly Improved ap- 
pearanee of -thÿ ochirt room, the re- 
eult of the repaire which:: have Just 
been completed, on which he said the 
municipality was to, be congratulated

Black v. Richardson—This was a 
auit tor treaspasa oh -titober permite 
and undefended. Verdict for plaintiff 
tor 3535,50; Blisa tor plaintiff.

Gronldte v. Stairs to a

----------- --------------------

Job Sears, the well known C. P. R. 
baggage master, has resigned and 

Aiftor a brief 
expects to proceed

..............

left tor Bosh 
visit in the hub, 
to the Ktohdÿke. of a -proseoution, was shown, though, 

if evidence should be given, Mr. Tilley 
would absolutely deny the making of 
any such contract as was alleged, .

The chief justice nonsuited the 
plaintiff without his consent,,. on 
hls : opening a bit, of legal 

t . _ procedure wthich has not occurred, to
In addition to/title meetings already j a New Brunswick court for at least a 

announced, the following tost has been quarter of a century. Mr. Macrae 
arranged, end will be carried cut as J asked'for a stay of poatea, whtchwas ' 
nearuy as possible, strictly in accord- granted, 
amce with anmepneetnente: 1

Jan. 22.—Gagetown, morotog, after* j 
noon and evening sessions.

Jan. 22.T^Hampstead, afternoon.
Jan, 24.—MaugerVH'le, afternoon.
Jan. 24,-r-Llncoln, evening session.
Jan. 26.—St. Basil, Madawaska Co., 

evening session.
Jan. 23.—АаЦр-ver, evening session.
Jan. 27.—Andover, morning, after

noon and evening sessions.
Jan. 28.— FtareracevMie, 

session.
Jan. 28.—QamtrevSlle, evening ses

sion.

Coal ................
Mineral water 
Ltme .....
Salt ...... ...
Hortea :.. ... 
Apple» .... .
Poultry .. .. 
Beeswax .....
Cattle ... ....
Barrels ........

There will be a regular meeting of 
the Y. M, G. -A. council this evening, 
but BoUob 'Mjagdatnate Ritchie’s paper, 
which wee to hiaive . been, read, has 
been postponed till the 18th IneL

. W. J. O’Brien cf Bathurst, N, B,. ap- 
; pointed to, s» Important pçeltlon on 

the Crow’s Nest peas railway, with 
headquarters at Wardmer, to now at 
the, seat of operations.—Vancouver 
World.

Walter Mltcheli.^boot and shoe dee!-, 

cr, Charlotte street, has suspended 
payment. His -liabilities are under
stood to be about 330,000 and hie assets 
about 319,000. He is offering 30 cents 
on the dollar. , . .

Three ear loads of dogs tor use on 
tbe passes into the Klondyke. arrived 
here on January ,5th fropi Hall- ' 
fax, -the dogs coming-originally from 
Newtoumd-lamd, and were sent tor- 
ward at once. I

ig of the city 
rlthl the act of 

a permanent 
as appointed, 
airman; at 8300 
and Paul Lea 

Ю a year each, 
.night brought 
f the winter, 
xdt the lowest 
noter, 18 below 
zniday night 15 
The thermom- 
ty of zéro àll

.........-.•••••
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE 

MEETINGS. Щ
«s

$324,108 62
Apt It from lumber, fish and hide» were 

the largest Items. The total of farm pro
ducts;; including hides, sheep, potatoes^ 
horses, cattle, peltry, apple» and beeswax, 
was і valued at $I6,464.86-not a etartiing 
qvantity for three

■■ , non-JUTg.'A

Before the court adjourned -this 
tong the grand jury found 
Against Ogden for criminal 
a girl under fourteen yeans.Fredericton; n? Britov s.-m
the tosi pntus court today the case 
t renkSte against: ataite, an'action tor 
money had and received, was finished 
and resulted to a verdict for the plaSn- 
tdff tor $436. Wm. Wilson for plaintiff, 
npd .jftlr. Bites for defendant.

Horn G. B. Foster returned to 
tawa 'tfhto evening..

TEMPLE, York Oo„ Jan, 4.—Miss 
Grace Ingraham, who has been home 
to spend her Christmas ’vacation 
back to Oampobello island to 
work to the school which 
taught the last three terms.

Mrs. David Dykeman,. her little boy 
and her sister, from Kirkland, 
spent her New; Year’s wtih Mrs. D’s 
uncle, Ezra Ingraham 

; Mto» 'Susie Ingraham will Iteach the 
school tbv_ this district the present 
■term. Miss Ruby Dow to to teach the 
adhool at- Greetibudh «Ms-' teem. Fran®®/ 
Patterson wm teach art tits bid place, 
Southampton. ; The river . to slowly 
oloafangr In eigtalii for "winter 

KIRKLAND, York Co.,' Jan. 5- 
Rev. Mr. MB-ler (Presbytorteh), from 
McKenzie Comer, preached here In 
ttie afternoon and at the Temperance 
hall. Eel river, in the evening, Jan 
bid, and declared the pulpit vacant 
Rev. Thomas Corbett ties'1 resigned.

Mira Isabella Carter to" teaching at 
Maxwell settlement.She holds a first 
class license.

There was a "rose supper” art thé 
Orange hall last Tuesday night by 
which <6hs sunt of $7 was - raised to- ■■ 
wards the church funds.

Miss Gertrude Lenentinehes gone to 
L^wer Southampton to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Peter D. Morrison, Mra. 
Thomas Slater, er., bad- 4- quilting 
Party to* week. ®t was very hugely

FREDERICTON, Jan. б.-The pro- 
vtociad legislature wMI m*ét on Beb- 
ruary loth.

case agpindt Thos. • 
Cgdeh^ occupied the nisi priue court 
aM day. The Jury were givén the case 
art 4 tfdock this afternoon and about 
8 *Ma «vwihg announced «hat they 
could not agree on л verdict. The 
prisoner was dttsdhaiged on: hte own 
reoognlzamce to appear art the 
circuit court.

THE TILLEY MEMORIAL. -і

To the Editor of The Bun: - 
Sir—Every citizen rejoiced at the 

public recognition of the venerable Dr.
Bayard’s long and distinguished 
career. 'But there to a feeling of regret 
that the jubilee year of 1897 -has been 
suffered to complete Its course with
out any active steps being taken to stalled were; W. M„ Joe. H. Morri- 
arect a memorial to another great cit-. ®om. M.: D.; S. W-, R. Duncan SfiiïBh; 
izen of St John, the late Sir Leonard J- W., H- S." Bridges; Treais.*. John D. 
Tilley. It Is well known that the pro
posal was heartily received, end its 
execution entrusted to an Influential 
committee. Political cbai 
do not efface, memories wi 
not to a party, but to the making of 
our dominion-. Let us hope that

_ . „ .. .. energetic mayor will not leave office
Л]*' ^.-Canterbury Station, after- without a further effort to commemor- 

noou and evening sessions. - J:
Feb. 3—-Meductic. afternoon and eve

ning sessions.
Feb. 4.—Prince Wffliliam, afternoon 

and evening sessions.
Feb. -5,—Lower French Village, af

ternoon and' -evening sessions.
Feb. 7—Loch Lomond, afternoon and 

evening sessions.
Feb. 8.—SL Martins, evening session.
Feb. 10.—Havelock, evening session.
Feb. 10,—Harvey, York Co., evening 

session.

qvantity tor three month». During 
Same period household effects to the vali 
$4,732.50,- or neatly one-third ш much as the' 
total tien: the farm, went over the border.

the eve-ue ot * true ЬЩ 
assault onlury was- elect- ’ 

and county to- 
. to seven, 
•trustees have 
J. C. Mackln- 
enty thousand 
at a premium 

ter tender was 
real, premium.

яі . Ї:
YORK CO.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 2,—S. A. 
Purdy died very suddenly Saturday 
evening. He was at the post office, 
and while waiting for the mail to be 
assorted was taken ill. He started to 
walk home with a friend, but hls 
strength gave way and a coach was 
called. After arriving home he only 
survived a few minutes. The de
ceased was over seventy years old 
and a well known and respected citi
zen, and carried on a -dry goods busi
ness tot years here. For some time' 
he has been judge of the Fredericton 
small debt court and conducted a real 
estate agency, and also held the of
fice of gas inspector under the domin
ion government He leaves a " widow 
and four children.

Over a foot cf enow feU here on 
Saturday, and further up river the 
storm to reported donsiderably -heav
ier. It to genuine winter -here.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 7,—The fol
lowing militia offleters and men have 
arrived here for a course of instruc
tion in the Infantry school The others 
are expected tomorrow: Second Lieut 
A., Gillis, Paradise, N. ®.; Second 
Lieut J. L. Warren,. Bear River, N. S. ; 
Second Lieut. V. W. R. Harris, Bear 
River, N. iS.; Second Lieut. A. M. 
Heley Outram; Second Lieut. A. P. 
Dcdge, Middleton, N. 8.; 'Second Lieut. 
P. H. Smith, Windsor, N. S.; Second 
Lieut. W. -B. Lernont, Fredericton; 
Lieut H. F. McLeod, Fredericton,; 
Sergt T. Milford Wright, Frederic
ton; CoL Sergt. Alfred Keen, Royal 
Road; Sergt. John Wandtoes, Freti- 
erlçton; Wm. Warren, Charlotte town; 
Sergt John Dltmam, Clements; Sergt. 
Percy Redstom, Nova Scotia; Sergt J. 
A.-- Ross, Black River; Sergt j£ P. 
IVxrie, St. John; Sergt. Ooeter Wet- 
more, Woodstock; Sergt Henry Bent- 
ley, Militown; Sergt. Albert Mahoney, 
Dartmouth; Sergt Perley Marshall, 
Middleton; Sergt Frank Dodge, Gran
ville; Sergt. G. T. McLean, Margaret- 
ville; Sergt G. H. Heatiey, Nfotaux 
I alls; Sergt G. ®. Lamgdale, North 
Range; Sergt Percy Neville, Hall’s 
Harbor; Oorp. Geo. Gibson, tit. Joim; 
Oorp. H. W. Denham, Broékfield; 
Oorp. John Wonn&ootrt, Hébert Blver; 
Corp. Albert Singer, Windeor;'' -Corp. 
J. J. Hardaker, Apohaqui; Corp, Wm. 
Bishop, Andover; Corp. R. A». -Mac- 
Neill, Iona; Corp. 'A. OD. McKenna, 
Nyanza; Carp. Fred' dEtoeé/'Eféderlc- 
ton; Corp. Davis Robinson, Braokley 
Point; Corp. El wood Gamble, Fred
ericton; Oorp. Oonydoni Bull, Wood- 
stock; Bugler C. F. Peterson; Dart
mouth; Pte. David Dixon, Halifax; 
Pte. Jones Blaine, St. John.

MoAjDAM JUNCTION, Jan. 3-Court 
MdAdain of the L O. F. elected the 
following officer» for the year 1898: 
Otis Grant C, R.; Henry Ward, S. C. 
R.; Arthur Moffat, Tree».; Lewis 
H. Brown, Sec.; Arthur Hoyt, Sr. W.; 
John McCullough, Jr. W.; George 
Lewis, Sr. B.; John Baker, Jr. B.; 
trustees, Charles iMoffatt, A. Hoyt, D. 
Treoarten.

The court gave a odmcerrt and ball 
on New Year’s

afternoon

Short, P. M.; Sec., Fred E. Flew well- 
ing; a Deacon, Jj A. Fowler; J. D., 
R. iLWetmore; Sr. S., Frank L. Thur- 
ber; J. S., Bdw. A. Preeton, M. D.;
D. d,. Chas. F. Sanford; I. G„ George
E. Holder; tylar, Dirigée Scribner. 

After the meeting the members of
the lodge and Vtatocs were entertain
ed at supper by the newly «fleeted of- 
ficers. The W. M. occupied the seat 
at the head of the table, and the S. W. 
at -the other end. All the usual toarts 
were honored and a pleasant hour or 
eo way spent in the customary way.

/,:4.
.Ot- '>Jan-. 29—Har bland, afternoon session-. 

Jan. 29.—Woodstock, evening aace Beachmàn 
in default six 

ng a disorder- 
jail, and Kate 

l be taken to 
scue home in 
r, a frequenter 

$50 or six

eas es surely 
ah belong

1 Sion.oo
Eeginnirg the 3rd Inst, the R, M. S. 

Prirce Rupert will leave St. John for 
Digby on Monday, Tuesday anfl. Fri
day at 7.15 3l m., returning from 
Digby on Monday, Thursday and Sat
urday.

Jan. 31.—Debee, afternoon session. 
Feb. 1.—Moore’s Mills, Charlotte Co- 

afternoon and evening sessions.
і goes 

resume 
She hos-

our

ate a -life of consistent honor and of 
merited success. i,

MThe Allan 'turner Mongolian- -broke tine 
record for quick work upon her last 
trip to Portland. In lees than sixrty 
hours from the time of her arrival 
she had: been discharged, loaded and 
was all ready to soli.

CITIZEN.romoriamd Go., 
tic Mrs. Burpee 
le gold watch, 
pg In the vlfl- 
s evening Mrs. 
latch 'between 
hlemming’s of- 
k office clerk, 
y. Mrs. Freeze

St Joflm, Dec. 31. :• ■ s.i

TRADE OF ST. JOHN. '•T' ■'XTP !
THE I. O. F, IN KINGSTON, KENT
КШІІІНВЙИ'іг' °°.

At,, the regular monrthly meeting of 
Сощі Favorite, No. 1,630, I. O. F„ held 
to the public -hall here on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were 
duly elected" for the ensuing year: A.
B. Qarson, C. R.; J. L. Hutchinson, V.
C. R.;- Gee. A. Hutchinson, R. S. ; Jas. 
J. Btothart, F. S.; R. W. Mitchell, 
treajp.; Geo. N. Clark, chap.; Jas. Jar
dine. S;- W.; J. McMurray, J. W.; A. 
C. Amer eaux, S. B.; W. Weston, J. В.; 
W. À. Ferguson, M. D., physician; H. 
M. Ferguson,court, deputy; W. D.Cart- 
erand F. S. Peters, finance com.; H. 
M. Berguson and J. A. Cameron, trus
tees, Three new members were Initi
ated, into the court and received the 
mysteries and privileges of the order 
on Tuesday evening; also at -the same 
meeting five members joined by card,

> a total increase for the court 
; members In the -month of De

cember. The court Is also in receipt 
of a goodly nunriber of appllcatione for 
the month of January. Court Favor
ite to .increasing its membership very 
rapidly, and to already -the banner 
court of the county.

Imports and export» for the year ending 
Dec. 31, 1897, ae compared with the previous 
year.

tp1

A Point de Bute -letter Imports.“A■pgp* „ says; 
pleasant wedding took place at the 
residence of Robert Finlay on Wed
nesday evening, when Frank Copp and 
Mias Laura Goodwin of Bale Verte 
were married by Rev. Silas James.”

1896. 1896.
Duty

collected.
Dutiable goods 
Free goods ....

here last Fri- 
turafliy think 
dead letter in 
umber of peo- 
B disorderly. 
Price left for 

studies in- a 
Id on Monday ( 
trted for Mon
acal studies at

$2,273,742
.1,239,416Feb. 10.—Shedlac, evening session.

Feb. 11.—Westfield, evening session.
Fefb. 11.—Elgin, afternoon and even

ing sessions.
Feb. 12,—Sussex, afternoon end eve

ning sessions.
Feb. 14.—Armstrong’s Comer, even

ing cession.
Feb. 14.—Bliss ville, evening session.
Feb. 15, 16, 17.—Fredericton.
Feb. 17,—Blackvllile, evening session.
Feb. 18.—Stanley, evening session.
Dr. 'James Fletcher,

Total ..........................$3,613,157 $775,713 69
1897. 
Duty 

collected.

1897.
The death occurred at the Mouth of 

Keswick, en.1 Sunday, of Bather, be
loved wife of the tote Joseph Shep
herd, in the sevehty-firat year of her 
age. She leaves two eons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.—Glea
ner.

Dutiable goods 
Free goods ...

Total ...........

........ $2,008,116
1,342,223

.............. $3,440,338
Exports.

$740,567 38

1896. 1897.
$ 61,002 

162,370 
3,938,379 

962,379 
920,960 
204,798 

6,759

The mines .................. ....$ 73,680
The fisheries ...................... 322,807

, _ A . The forest ........................ 3,176,508
entomologist Animals ............................... 709,466

and, botanüst of Experimental farms, | Agriculture ..................... 464,’876
Manufactures .... ...... 266,026.
Miscellaneous ..

CO.
fbefllo, Jan. 1. 
js eve ball was 
Harry Towns- 
ton. The or- 
nank Mitchell, 
kbtiiewe, and

Sir C. H. Tupper and Hon. Fred 
Peters have purchased a piece of tond, 
beautifully situated, on- Oak Bay road, 
Victoria, not far from the Mount 
Baker hotel, on which will toe erected 
two handsome bungalows.—Vancouver 
World.

will apeak at Harvey, Ywrit Co., West- 
field, Sussex, Fredlerflcton' and Bltes- 
ville on da-tea above announced.

M-eesra. R-obertsoni and Btotr of the 
Maritime Expérimente! Farm, will 
apeak at Shedlac, Elgin, Sussex,Black- 
vitte anil Stanley on dates above 
nounced.

Col. David McCrae win speak at ^
Loch Lomond, St Martins, Elgin and 
Sussex on dates above menitionèd.

At tbe various meetings held prior 
to the 5th of February, Нош C. H. La- 
Bffllode w-M attend, with epeaflters upon | Cattle

Sheep 
Horses
Hams and bacon 
Canned zneate .. 
bard .
Pc-rk ....

. Oil oake ..
W.W. HUBBARD, I Steel rods 

Olucoee ...
Wood pulp 
Other article» .......

7,694

Total exports ........... ,$6,008,948 $6,256,659

„rSffi K"
December, 1897:..............................

Шя
Шof ej

-

idSng a new 
Frederick 

ito his hew 
Id his prop- 
d others for

Wood was received' toy E. Tufts Mb 
inst from Manchester, England, that 
Joseph. Joyce, steward of the

Article.
an- I Whtiti floor .......

і- I Bran (wheat shorts) ..

Value.
S'$

58, The eriirifoal... bark
Siddar.tha. had been drowned alt that 
place. (Mr. Joyce’s wife, who lives' at 
62 Guilford street, west end, was told 
the Sad news yesterday afternoon.

4,697rt
Peas .................
Oat» .....................
Corn ......... ..
Wheat ...............
Barley .................
Flax seed .........

6,942
2,226

27,614
32,697
4,000

62,818
78,575

merchant of 
ne yesterday 
Co., bringing DR.

W. W. Black of Amherst Is ini Que
bec visiting the Smith herd off Here
ford cattle. It lé probable that Mr. 
Stock will make some purchases be
fore he returns. F. B. Page recently 
shipped eight head' of Hotteten cattle 
to parties in Jamaica.—Ptost

A Dorchester letter to the Transcript 
saye: ‘'Mrs. Alice Atkinson leaves on, 
Wednesday Cor the west. Her desti
nation to Stevenson, B. C„ Where her 
husband is now rtthmtag a ranch, Ste
venson was named after a'Mr; Steven^ 

}' son of Albert Oo., who founded if 20 
[ years ago.” ‘ v * ' 1 "

different subjects.
Notice and programmes off the above 

meetings wHl he sent all agricultural 
societies and local .dairy-men's asso
ciation.

4,840
WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE
1,800 next

Dr. MoNWy, who has just returned 
from a special course at London, Ehg„ 
will practice (hte profession in 
titty. '

as succeeded 
sader of 6he 
, the latter’s 
necessary for 
o for a tfllme. 
concert was 

sh at Wilson’s 
і niglht a pie 
cksom’e hall,

330,926
10,763
26,669
6,180

14,240
9,100

29.9X0

e, • » • • • • • »*• ••••*••

tihto......C.H.LABILLOŒS, 
Com. of

Agriculture. SYRUPCor. Sec.
F. & D. Ase'n. 2,800

SCH. KARSLIB ASHORE.14,912
EXPORTING DOGS.

. (Winnipeg Free Press.)
Selkirk toes developed a new indus

try-dog exporting. The town is said 
to be overrun' WHJh dogs of all colors
and -sizes. The other day a team of | Rather a serious accident occurred 
eight, four White land four black, I on board the Donne Castle while lying 

Says the Bangor Commercial: The might have been seen. parading the I in Masse! Bay recently. A (huge wave 
steamer which to to run between -Ban- town. One stalwart dog drew twelve I caused the vessel to heel over, and 
gar and New York, beginning next men in a test a total weight of 1,700 the passengers, just on the point of 
spring; Is one of ,(Çbe three riiipe now pounds. A team off four transported I sitting down to dimmer, were precipi- 
belng built on 1jhe Delaware. ' It' Is some 2,100 pounds,of flour with ease, tartel to a heap on the floor of the sa- 
understood that the new steamer will Mark Donohue to one off -the principal 1 loon. One gentleman had an arm 
be called the Aroostook. The company dealers. He recently disposed off a I broken, a tody had her head severely 
owning -these steamers has secured a team of four dogs to a GhUoago gen- cut and another tody, falling back- 
pier in New York, from which, all tieman for the modest sum of $150. war to, sustained serious Injuries 
three will sail—one to Halifax, one to The usual price paid, however, Is $25 I through the points off her hair-pirns 
Baetport and St John, and one to per anttmal. The dogs- are purchased | penetrating the back of her head.—

Johanneeburj; Standard.

■vTotal .. ............ ....................................$1,271,663
(These are not included in the regular ex

ports.)
Sofa, Karaite. Oapt. McLean, bound 

from Dorchester to a#em. wtoh a oar- , 
go of lumber, to ashore at Qua*». The 
news reached tads city yesterday 
™ornd-ng, but no partitotdara were 
given.

The vessel to insured w*№ Çtowie & - 
Edwards, and Oapt. J. A., Ewing went 
up at once to look after their inter
ests. The tug Storm. Kihg leaves for 
QUaeo this mounting ana wffll endeavor 
to get the vessel off. If she to success
ful 'the Karaite wIE be toyed here. 
The НагаИе to owned by Oapt. Cote 

_ end Anderaon & Some of Moncton.
пьZ%%Xt™ -4
A. O. Foreetera in New Brunswick. It She te a total loss, 
wee started in August, 1893, and hoe Saved.

' ' і ' і ' -, ...... ■ '(.J v

Heals and Soothes 
the delicate tissues erf the 

Throat and Ltmgis.
CURING 

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHTTIS, 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORE 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, and 
PAW IN THE CHEST.

EASY TO TAKE.

Wietetopool 
tiara island, 
a recovered 
іеее.

THE DEADLY HAIR-PIN.
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>
as she turn- 
tips of her

but I love Its
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to my sie-

SÜRE TO CORE. The crew wereBangor. from Tndlane up the lake..Y SUN. S6l
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. with a primary class afterward taught 
by Mies Thomson of Rothesay. Rev. 
J. Sutherland was elected president, 
end every paper, address and discus
sion we*. kept promptly within the 
time allp'tteg -.to it. The whole three 
eesekme were of deepest Interest, and 

Bdfooee may still be (heard of thé other counties may be expected to 
excitement and the Joy that attends fellow this example so well set by 
the Christmas festival, mingling-'with Kings. Speclcal mention may be made 
the more serious thoughts ««Д an- 01 the paper by Miss Annie Freeze on 
ottone that are associated with the ; What a S. 8. Teacher Should Teach,

and that by W. A. Ai ward on Discip
line In the Sunday school During the 
excellent discussion which followed 
each group of subjects. Inspector R. 
P. Sleeves said that the Sunday school 
had been seeking to oome up to the

THE SAGAMORE “And he kin plant potatoes far the fur
rows.”

The reporter gave the old man a 
hearty hand-shake.

“But these are not all,” he said. 
"You don’t mean to say that there are 
only four office seekers hereabouts.”

“Obly four in sight." replied the 
old man. ‘Soon’s theÿ found out I’m 
gem to lick ’am they come round to tell 
me they don’t b’lleve in spolia One 
mrm had‘ hard time to say so. He told 
me he don’t want any office—b’lleved 
man shouldn’t seek office—office ought 
to look for the mam- But before be 
went away he told me if I seen any * 
offices lookin’ round for hlm I might 
tell 'urn where he lived. I let him go.
If man wants office and kin waft till 
office wants him—that’s all right But 
If any Injun round here,” and the bid 
man raised his voice that all might 
hear him, “wants to kick his neighbor 
out and grab his Job—he atnt Milioete 
—he’s Micmac—he’ll g$t hurt.”

A murmur of subdued approval was 
heard, and the old man made a signal 
to his lusty braves.

The reporter did not wait to see the 
programme carried out He learned 
afterwards that the office seekers had 
to be carried out, which may be re
garded as an evidence that in some 
important respects the MiUcete Idea 
of good gxJvemment is superior to that 
of 'the palefaces—or that section of 
them which believes In government 
by purchase, by banquets, commis
sions, palace oar excursions, stolen let
ters and coalitions.

tered from the outside and the barrel 
stolen. This Is supposed to be the 
last of the Warwick whiskey on these 
shores. Where it went no one 
lures a surmise, but there is no evi
dence of any of It having been used 
at Port Maitland.

CUSTOMS SEIZURES.I8
; I The column extends to Its readers 

the beet wishes for a happy and, pros
perous New Year.

■ ven-
Heavy Penalties Inflicted on Quebec 

Whiskey Smugglers.
Begins the New Year With 

Appropriate Ceremony.
1

В і 1 :

Ш .
E COPPER ORE.

The Result of a Practical Examination Made 
. Recently.

(From Dally Sun, January 1.)
Yesterday a reporter of this paper encoun

tered W. A. Fillmore of Amherst. Remem
bering a recent Interview with Hr. Ripley 
about e Nappan copper mine ta which Mr. 
Fillmore Is tntersted, the Sun Imposed some 
questions on him. The owners ot the pro
perty have gone forward with developments, 
and have traced theta vein a long distance. 
A considerable body of copper ore is now 
In the dump. A short time ago they engaged 
Henry H. Fames, formerly state geologist 
ot Minnesota, to examine the property and 
report upon the ore. Mr. Eamee went into 
the mine and took nine samples ot ore frem 
different places. The returns show the fol
lowing percentages of copper: 18. Я, 24, il, 
4, 48, 46 and 24, while one sample gave 7 per 
cent of lead. Two samples gave In addition 
to the copper 10 and 13 ounces of silver re
spectively to the ton. Mr. Fames suggests 
an average of 20 per cent, copper, and on 
this basis computes the value of the ore to- 
be |40 per ton. The cost of mining, ship
ping, smelting and refining he pieces at 822,- 
or something less if the silver is neglected. 
Mr. Fillmore says that active oparaObns will 
be resumed in the spring. The mine is on 
the property of Mr. Blenkhort, close to the 
experimental farm, and within a quarter of 
a mile of the railway station.

і m Schooners Seized—Regulations Enforced- 

Want Full Penalty for Undervalu

ation Inflicted.

And Gives the Tribe a Lesson in 
Political Ethics.passing /war, but like the bells from 

a disappearing sledjh, or the whistle 
from the fast vanishing train, the 
echoes pass away and we come grad
ually back to eomemh.intg (nearer our 
normal ю mutton of life. Today we і 
stand on the threshold of another j thoroughness of the day school, but at 
ye -r, wMfa a winter full of golden op
portunity for work before us. 
ue make the most of It in every Sun
day school and in city, parish and 
county organizations throughout our 
province.

Lost Sunday was promotion day in 
two of our city schools, and their ex
perience, as given below, of the grad
ing system, should encourage the still 
wider adoption of this important fea
ture of Sunday school work.

Two years ago the Germain. Street 
(Baptist Sunday school adopted a 
simple series of supplemental lessons 
and the scholars of the Intermediate 
department passed an examination in 
them, the auocesaftil ones being ad
vanced to the next higher grade.
During 1896 a much more comprehend 
eive series was prepared. It was a 
matter of doubt whether or not the 
plan of promotion on examination in 
the Sunday school oould be carried 
out, but the result (has proved most 
satisfactory.

Tiie anxiety that their scholars 
should succeed has led the teachers 
to hold many meetings of the classes 
during the year for study of (the lee- 
sons at the homes of the teachers, 
and in the church parlors, which has 
proved a 'benefit to both teacher and 
scholars, aside from the work done.

The third Sunday in December the 
Intermediate department was examin
ed, the teachers dm each grade ex
changing ctaeees. Ten questions were 
selected from the lessons of each 
grade and a value of ten put upon 
each question. A list of names of 
each class was prepared with ten 
spaces «opposite each name. Bach 
scholar was examined separately, the 
value of each answer being marked 
as It was given- If correct, 10; if 
partly correct, 6 огч71-2, etc. 70 per 
cent, of (the' questions were required 
to be answered correctly to pass, and 
90 per cent to pass with honors. Only 
a very few failed and a large number 
passed with, honora.

On the last Sunday of December 
Claes A of the primary department 
was examined by a committee.

bast Sunday, January 2, was pro
motion Sunday, and the (fcfflkxwjtig 
programme was carried cut:

Promotion Sunday, Germain, street 
Baptist Sunday school: Opening 
hymns (a) Lift Up the Voice; (b)
Carrier Doves for Jesus; prtanajry 

graduating exercises; (a) recitation, of 
23rd Psalm by graduating class; (b>> 
recitatloni, Beatitudes, by StocfcwtiU 
Simms; (c) recitation of Lord’s Pray
er by -graduating edase, the school 
bowing in, attitude of prayer; (d) 
valedictory address by Vera Dickson; box at that.”
(e) presentation of diplomas to grad
uating class by >ffiss Emma OolweM, 
primary superintendent; (f) address 
to graduating edase by Rev. *G. O.
Gates; (g) prayer; singing of hymn 
203, (Onward Christian .Soldiers, by 
sdhoofi, the scholars of primary de
partment retiring; reading the names 
of eeboJam who passed with honors in 
promotion examination, intermediate 
department; singing, hymn 269, I Am 
Trusting Thee, Lord Jesus, by school, 
members of Junior and senior depart
ment retiring; graduating and presen
tation àt certificates, ‘intermediate de
partment; lesson.

No Room for the Ancient Order of Office 

Seekers Among the Milicetes.
A Quebec despatch of the 4th 

Judge Chauveau seminal. says: 
tenced Cyrille Coulombe, Telesphorê 
Coulom.be and Odilçn Dechene each to 
a fine of 8200 and six months’ Impris
onment, finding them guilty im the 
first degree of smuggling contraband 
Whiskey from the Miquelon Islands. 
Herentoabedde Bilodeau was fined 8200 
for (having aided knowingly in dis
changing the cargo. Solicitor General 
Fitzpatrick personally conducted the 
prosecution, and insisted on a maxi
mum penalty, as a small fine, consid
ering the profits of the business, was 
not felt 'by the smugglers, who are 
prominent tradesmen of 
county. Mr-ChoqueAte, as 
Horn F. Langelier, defended the prle-

the rate of its recent progress It would 
Let soon outrun the spirit of advance 

manifested among day school teach
ers. The whole three sessions marked 
an advance very gratifying to ail its 
promoters.

The Portland street school, St. John, 
has just issued a unique leaflet de
scribing its system, of grading. This 
is one more school Which has risen to 
a higher platform for work. No doubt 
that the superintendent, R. F. Hayes 
of St John, or the pastor, Rev. Geo. 
Steel, would send to any superintend
ent or teacher a çopy if a stamped 
envelope be sent for that purpose. 
Let puch good things spread.

The Methodist school of Sussex has 
appointed a committee on grading, 
and are preparing to enter forthwith 
on a better system. "Which school will 
be next? We shall be glad to have 
them report 'their advance steps taken 
either to the secretary, A. Lucas, Sus
sex, or the editor of Sunday school 
•column of the Sun.

Today the field secretary is holding 
the convention of Gladstone and 
Bllseville district, Sumfbury Co. On 
Saturday he will attend that of Hope- 
weH and Harvey to be held ini the Bap
tist church at Harvey.

The executive committee 'of the 
provincial association will be held In 
the Germain street Baptist parlor on 
Tuesday of next week at 10.30 a m.

The reporter went to the reservation 
to wish the sagamore a happy new 
year. Somewhat to his surprise he
found the whole community gathered 
together in a great wigwam in the 
centre of which was a sight that 
startled and amazed him. Four men, 
their ankles bound with stout thongs, 
were ranged two paces apart, their 
wrists fastened to a pole above their 
heads, and their bodies stripped to 
the waist Beside each one stood a 
lusty brave fingering an ugly looking 
rarwihdde—a cat-o’-ntne tails—with 
knotted points. The sagamore stood 
by himself, gravely surveying .the 
group. A tub of very stiff brine,, with 
Icicles in it, stood near the group.

“My brother!” cried the reporter. 
“What is >the meaning of this? I had 
thought we were still under the hal
lowing and beneficent influences of the 
season of peace and good will. Whet 
have these men dome? Have they said 
prohibition oould not be enforced? Or 
have they defended vivisection? Have 
they kicked a reporter off the doorstep 
—or eaten onions? Do they advocate 
the abolition of the anniversary cele
brations that are held four hundred 
times a year in some off the St. John 
churches—or have they refused, to ac
cept a medal? Surely some awful 
crime must lie at their door, to cause 
a spectacle like this on New Year’s 
day.” "

іу
with

oners.”
The partiouAans of tide case were 

given in the Sun some time 
ago. The Messier. Coulombe, father 
and son, were owners of the 
cargo of the schooner 
which wasl seized by .the cruiser Con
stance. This was the onfly cargo of 
contraband whiskey that left St. 
Pierre last season far the St Law-

I
For tired feet put a handful of common 

ralt ;-‘o four quarts of hot water. Place 
Canada, ’he f< u into the water while H Is hot as it 

cad be borne. Then rub the feet dry with 
a revgh towel.

I

HACKING COUGH CUBED.
Gentlemen,—My brother was trou

bled with a very bad hacking cough, 
but after using three bottles of Nor
way Pine Syrup he was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend It too 
highly.

і
J. H. MORRISON, M. D.ronce.

During the summer the eefar. Union 
was seized at Plctou with a consider
able quantity of liquor on board and 
vessel and cargo were confiscated.

Last month itihe John Millard was 
seized at North Sydney by Officer Kho
ren of «he preventive service, and she, 
with her cargo, was confiscated. She 
had about 81.600 worth of contraband 
liquor on board.

The seizures this year will aggre
gate considerably more «ban to for
mer yearns, the department giving 
particular attention to enforcing 
coasting regulations as regards enter
ing and clearing vessels, for the vio
lation of which moderate penalties 
have been- Imposed’ in the firstinaance 
in each case.

Ah regards umle.-va4uatkm, strong 
protests have gone forward from eer- 
eral of . the leading houses'to this titty, 
urging the mdmteter of customs to 
inflict «be highest penalty the law ad
mits off tat dealing with several cases 
of і indervaHuatlan of goods entered at 
Montreal during the last season, and 
nhidh have lately been 'brought to the 
notice of «he government It is point
ed out, «hat the honest trader, the man 
who pays full duties cannot compete 
with the Importer, who either smug
gles in tote goods or employe a fictitious 
invoice to enable him to pass his cus
toms entry for a duty at a valuation 
ranging from 20 to 60 pel- cent under 
to»; of hie competitor in trade.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 12, 2 to 5 Daily.
Bvtplnge—Non., Wed. and Fri., 7.30 to 8.30.

MISS M. BRADSHAW.
Wesleyvllle, Ont.

SHE MUST LEARN TO SEE.
Curious Effects of Sight on a Girl Who Had 

Been Blind from Birth.

I To Cure an 
« Obstinate Cough *
▼ leading doctors *

PARIS, Dec. 22.—An Interesting case of 
optical surgery la afforded by a recent op
eration performed by Dr. Ductot, a well- 
known oculist Julie Dupleaela, a girl it) 
yean old, had been blind from birth because 
of a congenital double cataract She could 
distinguish light from darkness, but that 
was all. At the same time she had an ex
traordinary .tense of touch, even for a blind 
person, and could describe minutely any* 
thing she was permitted to run her hands 
over. The operation took place two weeks 
ago, and, although she has sight, she is un
able so far to make complete use of It. And 
that is the singular part of it 

For an hour after .the operation she oould 
see nothing, but after that objects became 
visible to her, and caused her exquisite pain. 
She raid she felt cs lf'they were hitting her 
eyes. She suffered severely from headache, 
and for the two or three ensuing days she 
was obliged to keep her eyes closed, opening 
them only at Intervals. For a week all ob
jecta were very much blurred, but gradually 
they became dietincter, and she could des- 
cilte them from sight almost as well as she 
could from touch.

Later an experiment was made with her In 
the naming of various objects. Depending 
only upon sight, she mistook a cat for a 
dog, a pencil for a key, and a feather duster 
for a bunch of chrysanthemums. Then one 
of the doctors held a canary upon his fore
finger, and she was totally unable to tell 
what It was; He put the bird in a cage, 
and Instantly she said It was a bird, al
though, ot course, she did not know what 
kind of a bird. Finally, they blindfolded 
the girl and permitted her to touch all the 
objects tiie had misnamed. She designated 
them without an error.

Another curious point is that she seems 
to have no idea of distance. One of the doc
tors held his hand close to her face and told 
her to take hold of It. She reached out for 
it as if It were several feet away. Con
versely, she tried to grasp a bottle that was 
placed upon a table at the other side of the' 
room, thinking that It was within reach. 
While blind she had no difficulty In walk
ing, her movements being similar to those 
of any person with sight. Now she steps 
out as it walking upstairs. She says the 
floor looks very steep to her, and she always 
feels as if she were going up hill.

Colors she does not comprehend. Some of 
them, bright red, tor Instance, pain her eyes 
very much. It le curious, too. that color 
seems to cause her more surprise than form. 
In touching things she was always able to 
get some Idea of what shape they were; and • 
she could also distinguish the difference be
tween substances. But color Is entirely be
yond her.

It is said that several months must elapse 
before the muscles of the girl’s eyes will be 
trained even beyond the rudimentary stage. 
Never having had sight, she must begin Just 
aa it she were a baby, observing things and 
learning to know them without the aid of 
touch.

BETWEEN $200 AND $3ff0 *The sagamore turned Ma implacable 
gaze from the shivering culprits to the 
reporter. His features betrayed noth
ing tout stem and unflinching pur
pose.

"We had ’lection, here lately,” he 
said. “I got ’tooted chief agin. Soon’s 
I did these Injuns came Hookin’ for of
fices. That one,” Indicating the near
est victim, "he told me he wants to 

-git place of old Injun been In office 
twenty yeans and never hurt nobody. 
He said he got heap deaid Injun votes 
worked In for me—he wants his pay. 
He’s no good—never worked in his 
life. Man like that—wants to git 
good man’s place—he wants good 
lickin’. He’ll git one.”

The reporter went over and more 
closely surveyed the subject of these 
remarks

“Ah!” he said, “I recognize the type; 
He has the same hang-dog expression 
as a Westmorland' county > grit who 
wore out a three dollar pair of boots 
running about trying to get a two- 
dollar postmastershlp away from a 
woman. I trust your young man will 
lay tt ora well.”

The young man referred to drew 
the rawhide through hls fingers and 
proudly stiffened the muscles of hls 
brawny atm.

"This one,” pursued Mr. Paul, Indi
cating the second in the row—“he 
wants to be made commissioner to 
find out who voted agin me, so we kin 
take everything they» got and drive 
them ’way from camp.”

"On the ground, I suppose, that 
every man, who voted against you is 
an offensive partisan; and not fit to 
live,” said the reporter.

“Ah-hah,” assented the old man.
“Another grit patriot,” said the re

porter. “What wages did he want?”
“Twenty eels every day,” quoth Mr. 

Paul.
“And the grit commissioners ask 

twenty dollars,” said the reporter.
“He ain’t quite so 'bad as that other 

Injun,” observed Mr. Paul. “He wants 
this camp to keep him livin’, but he 
don’t want toother man’s place. I 
give him half as much lickin’.”

“Still.” said the reporter, “I think It 
would be well for your young man to 
leave a few marks on the fellow."

“He don’t hit for nothing," grimly 
rejoined the sagamore. And the young 
man with the rawhide raised a blister 
on an old moccasin to prove the as
sertion.

Li *recommend 
GAMPBCUU’e Wine 

^ o* Beech TreeGreosoto.” *
• It seldom telle to

ou re, and le sure to J

61 ve relief.
Ф Ask your Druggist for H.

K. Campbell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal.

I *
ikSTILL HIS MTMUffl REMAINED. Щ

*
A 25 CENT BOX OF DR CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE DOES 
EFFECTIVE WORK.

*
*
*

&
Catarrh sufferers and those af

flicted with Cold in the Head, Hay 
Fever, Hawking and ^Spitting, Foul 
Breath, Loss of Taste and Smell 
and the many disagreeable and 
disastrous consequences attendant 
upon these, should lose no time In 
procuring Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

write»

-—~

:
;ШMr. S. W, Jennison, Gilford, Oat., 

as follows: “I roent between two arid 
three hundred dollars, tried AH kinds of 
treatments, but got no benefit. One box 
of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure did me more 
good than all other remedies. In fact I 
Consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent

:

VVÈ CARRY the largest and best 
assortment of* UP THE NILE.

HORSE BURNISHING GOODS
The French Expedition Has Some Rough 

Experiences With the Natives. in the Maritime Provinces, and sell at 
the lowest prices. Here are a few lines 
of our immense stock r
Horse Blankets.
Goat Ribes,
Woollen Lap Rohes,
Whips,
Sursingles.
Curry Combs.
Horse Brushes,
Dandy Brushes,
Team Bells, each,
Nlekel shaft Beils, pair,
Niekel Back Bells, each,
Nlekel Body Bells.
Nickel Saddle Chimes,
Nickel Mounted Harness, 11.60 
Driving Collars,
Working Collars,

Ask to see the PNEUMATIC HORSE COLLAR. 
Sold under a guarantee. It Is the best collar on the 
market. The trade supplied, Please give usa call 
when In St. John or write. All correspondence promptly 
attended to.

Sold by all Dealers.
Complete with Blower at 35 cents.

FRIENDS OF THE JEWS. PARIS, Jam. 4.—A letter from an of
ficer of the Marchand expedition; 
which, according to the authentic 
news received (here yesterday under 
date wf Sept 17th, had arrived on that 
date at Rafl In «he Tambura district 
of the Nile basin and was proceeding 
to occupy 'Rtumbtik, published In a 
newspaper of Toulouse, says the 
French force consists of tweraty-three 
white men and five hundred Senegal
ese riflemen. Describing the 'hardships 
endured, the writer remarks (that the 
native carriers give much trouble. We 
vainly shot or hanged those who we 
recaptured, but others continued to 
escape. Many more were recaptured, 
'but several succeeded to escaping. 
We were obliged to enter villages wttih 
a few riflemen and seize afl .the men 
and women found thereto. Some times 
«he whole population fled. We then, 
burned a fey huts, which generally 
Induced them to return. We then 
seized «he chief and compelled him to 
give us slaves to carry our loads. This 
is the only way to deal with these 
brutes, whom we have seen quarrel 
over the bodies of tihelr shot comrades, 
for food.”

$ .40 and up 
5 60 *In these days when, so munch is 

’rear'd of anti-Semitic persecution; the 
report of the “London Society for the 
Promotion, of Christianity Among the 
Jews" is interesting, as showing whjat 
the Church, of England Is doling for the 
ameilKaration of the condition of this 
ancient people. The society, with head
quarters to London, has branches all 
over England, and In most oodonUai 
and continental dioceses.. The branch 

QUEEN SQUARE PROMOTION to "«he diocese of Fredericton,- having
the bishop as Us president and Arch- 

■ * deacon Brigtitocke for secretary,stands
Sunday, the 2nd tost., was promo- fifth ^ j^t fif Пяп.иАіяш contri

tion day to Queen square Sunday butons to the work. The society, which 
school, and was observed with epectoâ spent nearly 8200,000 lost year In the 
and suitable exercises. The system of epretid of the gospel among the Jews, 
regular, systematic grading andsup- contributes largely to the support of 
ptomental lessons was introduced a Bishop BflytJh, to Jerusalem, to Which 
f«w month» ago, and though the time lt тяіпУяАтік churches,
between the Introduction, of the system gchc^g, а home pf Industry, women’s 
and the dose of the school year wee -workroom, book depot, enquirer’s 
not sufficient to permit of the whole home, and a large medical mission1 and 
year’s course being completed suffi- hospital, in which nine hundred In
dent was done to show the utility patients and 14,000 out-patients were 
and practicability of the plan and to treated tost year. It has also several 
lay a good foundation for this year’s other stations to the Holy T and 
work. The officers feel that success jn yhe principal clitics of England, be- 

s Is assured. rides mfertone to all «he Important
Plans have been formed for the sys- Jewish centres In Europe, Asia, Africa 

temaitto testing of the pupil’s study an(d America; and a not unimportant 
end 'the teacher’s teaching each quar- <xne to Toronto, On>t. A deputation 

. ter. It to purposed to make review fronl this society, whose visit is senc- 
daiy something more, than a name, ttomed by Its .patron, the Archbishop 
An examination will 'be held each pf Canterbury, will leave England this 
quarter, written or oral, as the class month, tx> spend several months to 
may elect on the International lessons Canada, to order to strengthen odd and 
for the quarter, and also on the sup- erndlst new friends to the cause of 
plement&I lessons. Certificates or Jewish evangefllzatioa. The depulta- 
merit will be granted to those who y™ oomedsts of the Rev. F. Smith, 
successfully pees the examination, and ^ctor of WoodcheOter, England, and 
at the close of the year a promotion іьію daughter, who have (had. many 
certificate will be given to all those years' travel and experience In thé 
Who by theta1 work during the year j^jy цащД; апд the Rev. ti. F. W. 
have shown that they are entitled to piiadd, «lie missionary to Tunis, Who 
be advanced a grade. Our plan of was at one time held captive to Aby- 
gradtag provides for a four year’s є1пп1йь as a hostage by King Theodore, 
course to each department On com- while his father was sent as an “am- 
pletton of the course and the passing ibossador to bonds” to thé Queen, 
of a satisfactory examination the The deputation will spend a few 
pupil receives a diploma. days In the diocese of Fredericton;

We believe that the systematizing of requested the Rev. A. F.
our work and the recognition of the Hurt, rector of Shedloc, to arrange 
efforts of the teachers and pupils wül ^atee of meetings (for such clergy to 
result In better teaching, more thor- аопа maritime provinces as desire to 
ough study, and to binding the pupils invtte №ет M address their people.
more strongly to the school. ______ ;------------------

The Kings County Sunday School ONE HONEST MAN.
institute has certainly been the event Pear Я«tor.-rtrara Inform, yottr remlen. tlut И
of the week In SuPday achool matters. tar.JytftgiS» ot» genùtaa hc^si,jwmecure.b^
Lt was held In the Presbyterian hoH, „зади- vigor, a?ter years ot Buffering from nervous 
Sussex, on Dec. 30th. Its progress was debility, aexual weakness, night loties and. weti arranged end finely carried out. ^Йшй?іп’еагіуйвйа№^мі^^їаі^к 
The Unes of work for consideration ЬеагепГатnow-well,vigoroa*andetrong.mdwlih 
were definite and well adhered to. terers. I have nothîngato êelHmd want*nq money. 
Every number on the programme was
to hand except one. The morning ses- regatathelr health and luroplnees. JÙiiomlse rouper- 
skm was largely devoted to primary 
work on Wbat to Teach атД How,

L30 h
•<.10

t .15 .<
.6 •»$

•<.16
.15
.12 <•
.30 ««
.60 1«

I 1.00 <<2.60

1.75
2 60 <<

DEATH AND ELECTRICITY.
A writer In an eleotrUil magazine, In dis

cussing the probabilities of death by an 
electric current, said that he at one time 
strop at the top of one of the Alpine peaks 
in a storm and had lightning pass through 
hte body to an extent to make a loud, crack
ling roise and to produce long, blue streams 
of sparks from the fingers without any ef
fect upon the body other than to force him 
to descend without delay.

*

H. HORTON & SON,
39 Dock Street.

1571
В. M. BEAD, (M. D., Harvard, 18t&) 
„ITS Tremont St., Boston. 
Cure Guaranteed. Coneultetion Free.

gs^3Lt*FISTULA
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V“That next one,” went on the saga
more. “He’9 bad Injun. He соте to 
me—told me he done (heap work for 
me. We got lame Injun here—he gits 
pay for lookin’ after camp—what he 
gits- hardly keep him end hls squaw. 
И he don’t have that he have hard 
time to live, 
wants his job."

The reporter Inspected 
seeker more carefully.

“Yes,” he said. “I know of one just 
like him. He was a- grit heeler to 
Nova Scotia and got a poor old crippje 
turned out of a JanttorsMp. Do you 
think the rawhide, is good and strong ? 
Don’t you think a fence rail or per
haps a pile-driver would be more ap
propriate ?”

“He gits lickin’ every day for three 
weeks," replied the sagamore—“then 
he’s got to carry ash aM winter for 
this camp for nothing ”

“Perhaps that will cure him” said 
the reporter. “Still, I hove my doubts. 
But what has the other man done?”

“He wants office too,” said Mr. 
Paul—“thinks we better have new In
spector of eels—says he seen the In
spector look at me one day-^says he 
kin swear to it”

“Which offence," said the reporter 
“would In tils opinion show the in
spector to 'be an offensive partisan,”

“That’s what he told me,” rejoined 
the sagamore.

"I thought so,” • sold the reporter. 
“He has the same ideas and the same 
evil expression as a lantern-jawed grit 
on the St John river, who is running 
■hls fiarm to debt and letting hls stock 
grow thin for want of core, while he 
is racing around after a fishery-whr- 
denshlp that Isn’t worth a hundred at 
year.’’

“When we git done with this Injun,” 
grimly observed the sagamore, “he kin 
do some farmin’ for himself—on hls 
back.”

"To make the Skin grow?” queried 
the reporter. < -...

“And flesh,” replied the chieftain.

A mother who will deliberately admit that 
some other baby is as smart as hers Is not 
to be trusted.—Chicago News.

The voice of the average man spoils what 
little music he has in hls soul.

1407THE WARWICK’S WHISKEY.
<

The Mysterious Disappearance of the 
Last Barrel. №. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
і

When' the . et earner Warwick wen* 
ashore on the New Brunswick coast 
there was more or less liquor wenit 
astray at the mercy of the wind and 
waves, and the barrels In which, whis
key was stored bring of the stoutest 
character, a tow of them landed on 
the coast of Yarmouth and x EWgby 
counties to es good condition as when 
they left the distillery, says the Yar
mouth Times. Some people who found 
a barrel or two drew off small samples 
and brought these samples to Yar
mouth to know from experts whether 
It was ketosene or raspberry vinegar, 
and especially the market value. The 
samples were pronounced a superior 
quality of Scotch whiskey, and worth 
at leas* 8100 a barrel. Some people dis
posed of their whiskey out of the 
place; others got clear of it to the 
county to be used for “making oam- 
pfhire” and rubbing rheumatic joints.

It is said there Is very tattle of that 
Which landed on the shores of Yar
mouth and Digby counties now to be 
found. But, In one Instance, a Port 
Maitland man living on the shore 
found a barred. He refused to sell It 
as he was opposed to the use of It and 
did not know what he was saving 
when he pulled It out of the water. 
He could not destroy lit because it 
was «ot hls property. He therefore 
notified the authorities, and jWled the 
barrel Into hie cellar to «mit 
owner sending to oMm it Kb owner- 
turned up and в year pas#e t 
the liquor'to the meantime remaining 
untouched to the cellar, gathering age 
and Increasing in value for .the owner 
when he did oome, the finder vowing 
he would never participate to aray 
profit to the transaction. A short time 
ago, however, lt was accidentally <lte- 
ooverert that the cellar 'had been en-

That big lazy Injun THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, •!
Bert- 28, 1896, raye:

“И I were raked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, _ 
likely to be most generally useful, to tbs 
exclusion ot all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. 1 never travel without It, 
and Its general applicability to the relief e* 
a large number of simple ailments forms its

the office

ГЕК5■ «
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IVER
FILLS

Dp. J CoIIis Browne’s Cblorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLEBA 
— Genuine Ohlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on tiie Government Stamp the 
name at the Inventor—

CAUTION.
I
I SICK HEADACHEв

Positively cared by these 
Little Mils. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

“Sold by all Chemists at Is. l%d„ 2s. 9d 
sna 4s. 6d.They also relieve Distress бот Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Dose*

SOUS MANUFACTUREE

J". T ID^.'VrBISrZ>03RT
33 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.

EPPS’S COCOAweak
* Small Pill.

Small Price.
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST OOOOA
Possesses the Following 

Distinctive Moras:
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 

TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

IN QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & Co. Limited 

Homoopathle Chemists,LondotuBngland.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

anі
Nobody oeeme to care much Whe

ther he kieses the bride at a silver 
wedding or not.—West Union Gazette.

When a doctor calls on a sick man, 
hls wife always has a private consul
tation with him outside.—Atchison 
Globe.

The tale Is the biggest part of tiie 
fish.—West Union Gazette.
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Purest and Best for Table and Baby 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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The recovery 

rapid, as is £ 
wounds in the 
of memory can 
a spur to the 
causes every fi 
to the assistam 
soldiers hasten 
a loved comma] 
had so far ove 
the Doctor as 
with a bandag 
wise droop at 
would never re 
spirit of hante 
the ridiemldus t 
such strenuous

“All right,” 
wish, and tal 
whittle a chair 
to remind me ol 
I am getting 
think we are ne 
of the siege. r. 
man to hold ou 
are sending shi 
hardly expectee 
century—shellin 
nothing but vai

"That is yo 
it,” said Smith 
at the horrid 
the Wilderness; 
treatment with 
fiercer the mei 
turn to peace, 
in gthrough the 
great bolus pi] 
heroic medicine, 
tary, I am late] 
use medical ter

“If I remain 
shall be qualifie 
military affairs 
of State. But, S 
the mission л 
Paris?”

"I have not f 
“I have only all 
subject to. «dips 
that is the e 
generally. Whl 
the thought c 
secondary positi 
passion than th 
of a man, west 
and he blushed!

“So you think 
Lieutenant's lit 
great and supre 
said I, thinking 

- I had witness»
“I not only th 

Mister Secretar 
little woman, ai

mIf

[
out and at woe 
ever she may be 
pauy of her wo] 
quis—and in th 
bandits, but 11 
away-by her uni 
held sacred. I i 

- the General, an 
I do not soon h] 

"I believe we’ 
at the legation 
attempt to seek 
time, while we і 
what you mean 
note, that you 
treasure. You i 
you wish in yoi 
am still a practi 
like to know sc 
fortune in whic 
and 1 gazed wit 
of Smith, await] 

"T ell,” said a 
you remember j 
N in the paper 

“Certainly 1 і 
on each side ol 
grain,” I answe 

“Well,” said ! 
hand on those 

“No!" said I 
"Yes, on the 

rising of tiie C 
here at dayligh 
iag, and Aimee ; 
and he Seemed
cowry in the
Aimee’s tender <!

"Where,then, a 
is the building in 
I a-ked, in Lreai 

"I do not kn 
leesly.

• That is stran 
not you tell in t 
was?"

"I cannot. І і 
along by the mol 
they tore down 
fired on the mot 
a window, and 
There I saw thi 
a garden,” said 

“Perhaps you 
dreamed it,” sail 

"1 am not tl 
furtliermone, dr 
man's head or J 
back,” said Smil 

“ Very well, t 
will do you goo 
in which we a 
ft which you f 
into the street a 
you stood when 
you. and then 
think the mob f 
this way I thinl 
will catch up tl 
the strange expe 
yon dc it?” 

“Come on,” si 
After quite & 

a nd looking a rot 
“Here is whe 

around me Thai 
which came an 
flags. “Come 
rapidly ahead, i 

“Ha!” said hJ 
about to be tn 
Sturgis pulled 1 
cap on my heat 
Sturgis !”

After another 
“Here is the 

pulled over the 
“G'.od!” said 

This is the Plat 
Then another 

ing ti e Seine, I 
"What bridge 
“Th- Pont Bo 

he passed rapfi

said, with a si 
are!”

“What!" said 
it; it is the Toil 

“Yess,” said 
Gardé Mobile; ' 
against this w| 
window sash. , 
Me pointed do1 
ruins.

I looked abou 
in sight. Th« 
only a heap of
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nd the barrel1 
d to be the 
skey on these 
no one ven- 
re to no tryi
ng been used

MINES IN THE WEST. ІЙГжЖЯїЙЙ&ЛЕ Ь^яміий»
»the nearer fle*de wiU gain a Serge ОивІххгів^ЩкИ^ЮІктоегіїізд It—

STS”
bas far better and safer chances The gaMey stove bas e, 
nearer home than Klondyke. the top td"Шр; tâte

Are the Ontario mining areas being from slid tog oft when the pitches 
devefloped to any extent ? ~ I and rolls. Some stoves are provided

Тев they are. The work Is going <n ! also with iron straps -which osa he 
quietly and without any boom, but ; secured; ,*o? *$fe ran*, across «he top 
claims are rapidly being brought , to ! of the stove, over the pots and ket- 
the condition of producers, «rad al- Tties, so that they can’t elide a* all, 
ready seven ridh mines have been dé**#**» are toti* down to 
m< «striated.
Portage, Is now running thirty stamps 
day and night, on good ore, and a bed 
whdtih at 300 feet or eo is said to 
have widened to about fifty feet The 
Mikado is running twenty stamps 
steadily and bringing in Its gold bricks 
regularly. This year will see a good 
number of paying mines added to the 
present list in this district 
is ail free milling, and the vein ap
pear to be spread over a very large 
section of country, and In paying qual
ity. On the Seine river section several 
good properties are being developed, 
among them the Sawball, Hammond 
Reef, Ferguson, buck Coon, and the 
Oliva Tie latter has developed the 
rflchest ore no fair entiled in this re
gion—running some of it over $100 to 
the tom on the plates.

People will soon wake up to the 
fact that the mining of prêtions me
tals in Canada Is a legitimate and pro
fitable industry, and capital, so much 
needed, will come that way.

Of course they hâve to run the 
gauntlet of w il d-cat schemes, inordin
ate stock companies end bad manage
ment. But these are not absolute es
sentials of mining, and are gradually 
being eliminated and seen into. 'Given 
reasonable stocking—proper financial 
management and intelligent operation, 
there is no more reason why gold and 
silver mining to Canada should not be 
as successful an Industry as any other, 
and when It does pay it pays» hand
somely. As for “lame ducks,” they are 
to be found in all businesses.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AND ЕЖ- 
COBAJTÏONS.

On Christmas day and Sunday fol
lowing, special services, with, appro
priate sermons, were held at various 
places of worship throughout Queens 
county.' At iWaterborough .the Metho
dist church was tastefully decorated 
for the. happy occasion; the sermon 
•was preached by Rev. L N. Parker. 
At St. Luke’s efhurch, the rector delltv- 
ened a stirring appeal on the text: 
“His name was called Jesus.” The 
decorations to this church were very 
elaborate and beautiful. In thechan- 
'cel the emblems of Peace and Purity 
were very conspicuous; on the north 
and south sUdee of the chancel walls 
were the words: Jesus was Born in 
Bethlehem, In green, letters on white 
hack-ground. Many various devices 

T*acep on the walls in evergreen, 
and on the ;west end over the entrance 
door was the church’s most sacred 
token—the Oroes—over the chancel arch 
was the text, beautifully done 
back-ground, of white to red letters; 
"Behold I bring you good tidings of 
great joy.” The congregation was a 
large one, and very attentive, and It 
was the imprassHon of all that the 
service was a great success. Much 
prouve and grateful thanks are due 
to the workers, who gave up their 
time for the decorations and also to 
Mrs. Gotimer, the rector’s wife, for 
taking the trouble to Journey fifteen 
weary miles over rough frozen roads 
to play the organ and thus add to the 
better rendering of the service; also 
to Mrs. Leckett for the great aid she 
gave to the musical portion of the 
service with her fine voice. The de
corations were made toy Miss Effie 
Wiggins, Miss Alice "Wiggins, Miss 
Nellie Gale and Miss Annie Wood, 
sited by Messrs. Ed. Snodgrass, Chas. 
Gale, James and Harry Gale and 
others. The following Sunday, Dec. 
26th, a good congregation gathered to 
continue the Christmas festival. The 
rector preached on the life work and 
death of Saint Stephen, as it 
Saint Stephen’s day. The music was 
also well rendered at this service; a 
special feature, which added solemn- - 
tty to the occasion being the tinging 
of the Kyrie Eleison at the service of 
the holy communion.

In the parish of Cambridge this 
year only Saint James’ church was 
decorated, but good congregations 
gathered at both Saint John’s and 
St. James’ churches.' Much praise to 
due to the organist of Saint John’s, 
Mites OHve Orchard, for her painstak
ing and constant attendance at the 
organ, thereby assisting greatly to 
the enlivening of all the services. It 
is to toe hoped the members of that 
church will not forget her for her good 
work. Jhi, Saint James' church «he 
decorations were tastefully done. In 
the chancel on the north tide was the 
text: “King of Kings,” and on the 
south side: "Lord of Lords,” white 
letters on red back-ground. A beau
tiful white zeroes was placed to the 
centre <xf .фе Heretics. Ont the chancel 
wane north,1 was ‘‘Prince of Peace;”, 
on the south’, “Ltovef One Another;” 
on the west tide, each side of the 
door, “Unto Us a ChEd to Bora, Unto 
Ue a Son is Given;” and over the door 
a large green cross. These who as
sisted under the direction of Mrs. Goll- 
mer, the rector's Wife, were the fol
lowing-. Mrs. Vanjwart, Mrs. Oarey 
Purdy, Mrs. David Smith, the Misses 
Susie Dyketmam; Florence Oolwell, 
Gertie Coi-woll, Annie Oakley, Ida. 
Dykemnhn, Sophie Dykemàn and Miss 
Oakley, assisted by Messrs. David 
Smith, Oarey Purdy, Medley Dyke- 

mam. Wllmot Dykeatian, Walter Dyke- 
mam, Leslie Oolwell, Arthur Colwell 
and Squire Poshay.

Napoleon O
6 O Smith

Hon. Mr. Foster Talks About 
the Kootenay Gold Fields.

»
rock around 
and kettles

lination Made

Excellent Results Being Shown jn Sil
ver, Gold, Copper and Lead 
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. -Ja* v«Si ihe.; fire ltaeif .to concerned that 

is kept just es H would be to a stove 
ashore.

Ori American deep water ships the 
соіімпюл custom to ti> burn 'herd сові, 
and the fire Is built anew every day. 
It is let go out after supper has been 
prepared, and to Jxu&t up again to «he 
morning.1 The cook to an early riser, 
f £Мр® ІІ ротату to
gfVè the toÿtch on deck coffee at helf- 
P&ft 4 'or 6 o'clock to the morning. On

> eat with it. For the 
prep^tion.,.^ this early coffee the 
cook makes a wood fire. When the 
ooflfeÿjtia^ been made he puts on сові 
andftorts up the flra.for.the day.

Ths ,wppd. itoed to ueraaky cord wood 
saw^dj amd ярШ, Jÿbeu a ship to at 
Sea.it; . to ntife ponveeierat to run out and 
get a bungto .of kindling wood at the 
atore, and an.am.ple supply of firewood 
& taken aboard at the outset. The 
customs as Mo this very. Some ships 
take aboard regular coed wood, which 
Is both sawed and spilt aboard; some 
have the wood sawed into lengths 
ashore and take It aboard to .that 
Shape to be split up as needed on the 
ship.
wood that has been used for dunnage, 
and can. 'be sawed uni.

As to who, saws and splits the wood 
on the ship, customs vary also. Of- 
tenest, probably, the cook does, saw
ing end splitting enough tx> last, per
haps, two or three days at a time. If 
there are boys on the ship they are 
likely to saw the wood. On acme ships 
the sailors saw it and split it and 
stack it up for the cook, who to sup
posed to .have enough to do in his re
gular duties.

The Sultana, near Rat
By a Well-Known New York Author.

Awaiting the Opening of the Crow's Nest 
Pass Railway—The Klondyke./•>

f the once royal portals, and I glanced all 
around, and then asked Smith if we
should descend into the dismantled and I A representative of the Sun called 

The recovery of Napoleon Smith was crumbling ruins. Hastily we found an upon Mr. Foster Saturday and mad» rapid, as is generally the case with, {«regular stairway into the old deserted I lrvo,.lrv ,e
wounds in the head. With the return kitchen, for such it evidently was One I - concerning the prospects

- of memory came that ambition which if moment I lingered to look on the trampl- I 01 в’оіи ana silver mines ini the wests 
a spur to the reparative powers, and fd park and the stumps of the once I Have you any information, in refer- 
canses every force of nature to hasten beautiful trees, which had been cut enee to the progress of the mining ’in
to the assistance of treatment as ready down for fuel,and then I followed Smith | dusfcry that would be interesting to 
soldiers hasten the line of works under mt“ silent ruin. the public here’

. a loved commander’s eye. In a week he " We must hasten our researches,” rm.„. .. .had so far overborne the objections of *®W1 Smith, and he went directly to the | . ®1>e:lds 1,P0in tbe amount of
the Doctor as to appear in my office centre of the room, and there took his I *)ers°Tlal or general interest your reed- 
with a bandaged head, and that side- bearings. In an instant he had kicked 0119 ™ the province take to mining 
wise droop at the neck from which he sway a mass of mortar and rubbish, j matters. I have .been through the 
would never recover. He even, in the and underneath it was a copper N, now Kootenay and Rainy River sections 
spirit of banter, attempted, to, .whistle green with neglect and damp. It formed the past season and have noticed
the ridiculous tune to which I had made *he.centre of *n arabesque ornament 1r. ___ _ 11 „
such strenuous objection. , in the mosaic floor. Crossing the room, I to devetoptnent. To

“All right,” said I, “whistle it you Smith pointed to a companion pattern, |1 “r9t ■e®“ almost Inevitable boom 
wish, and take out your knife and and in its centre another copper N. I Period when commission hunting 
whittle a chair if you wish. Anything I will confess that I was breathless | brokers and irreapomtiihle promoters 
to remind me of home. I tell you Smith, witii excitement, as I said : grow and' thrive ora the credulity and
I am getting tired of France, and 1 “These are troublous times. Perhaps ignorance of investors, there has euc- 
thmk we are nearly at the closing scene this will be our only opportunity to prove | ceeded the mm яшьд- 
of the siege. Trochu would be a mad- whether this be the place or not. Let P^od of bona
man to hold out now that the Germans os test itl” “de 7°* and boraest development,
are sending shells into Paris. I had “More easily said than done,” said Pe°pto perhaps hear a thousand times 
hardly expected this in the nineteenth Smith, as he studied the pattern of the | of new strikes and rich leads and 
century—shelling a city like Paris is ornament on the floor. At last he glowing possibilities, while a thousand
nothing but vandalism and murder.” stooped down and pushed against onô I times more real nrcwrress L<* hetne- “lhat is your unmilitary view of end of the letter, and it turned; it turned | made being
it,” said Smith. “So the world looked further. It was evidently fastened to , m. ' ____ ,
at the horrid campaign of Grant in a screw, and as it was turned the thread | e Ко°1епаУ to undoubtedly
the Wilderness; but it was only heroic °f the screw pushed it up from the' floor. | a™v’a‘noed,> esrd. in it most capital Is 
treatment with military medicine. The At last it would turn no more. | being placed. In. both the silver-lead
fiercer the means, the quicker the re- “What is the obvious meaning?” I and the gold and copper sections excel- 

, turn to peace. Sixty-pound shells crash- asked Smith. “Why, that this letter N I lent results are being shown. The cut- 
in gthrough the palaces of Paris are the thus turns up for a handle. Secretary, | put for the nest wear lhas shown - 
great bolus pills of the old school of are stronger than I; take hold of past-year has shown, a re
heroic medicine. You see, Mister Secre- that N with both hands, and lift.” markable Increase to quantity and
tary, I am lately from the hospital, and The result was so sudden that 1 neai> 7 ,ue‘ an<i the profits to fortunate
use medical terms,” and he laughed. *У fell backward, and brought with me I holders have been propontioraately 

“If I remain in Paris much longer 1 a thin ornamental stone about two feet I torger. In the gold-copper sections' 
shall be qualified to.give an opinion on square, apparently thus thin for the | there are even yet few; dividend 
military affairs as well as the affairs I purpose of covering. What we saw un-
of State. But, Smith, have you forgotten < der the level of the stone floor was so і апя thA . , .
the mission which brought you to . ia accord with every strange act of the tlr?f required for de-
Paris?’ wonderful Bonaparte that for a moment shipment to a dividend paying pptnt,

“I have not forgotten it,” said Smith; ! I stood as if in a trance. Only one man I an“ partly to the cost- of smelting. 
“I have only allowed a more momentous ; oat of a hundred thousand men would I Ibis will be Improved by -better oom- 
subjeet_ to. eclipse it for a time. I guess I have concealed fabulous wealth so care- I dtoona of transport and smelting 
that is the experience of mankind lessly, that in a half-century it would I within the nresent vmr ятл т generally. When close to death’s door, . have remained perfectly secure, and | for a verv
the thought of wealth has to take a ‘ would then only be discovered when re- respectable addition to the
secondary position, and when a deeper ; vealed by his OWn intent. The one man | paying -mines in the Rosslaaid
passion than the love of life gets hold who would have no concealed stairways, I se°tiom In 1898. The Le Roi is now the 
of a man, wealth is totally obscured,” I deeP vaults,- or heavy stone or Iron I only dividend payer in thto district, 
and he blushed like a boy. I doors, was Bonaparte, for there under and is giving $50.000 per -month to its

.“So you think now me winning of the “»e thin floor, In a square space like a shareholders. Probably five or tix 
Lieutenants little girl Aimee is the box, where for, fifty years servants and others will loin k within чк» 
great and supreme object in your life?" lords and ladies and all had walked J; ^ BeTt
said I, thinking of the strange scenes over it day after day, had reposed hun- W „ m?nthfl wfth dividends perhaps 

• I bad witnessed in the - hospital. dreds of millions of dollars in gold, | anxaller> but substantial nevertheless.
“I not only think so—I know It ! Say, poured in in the broad pieces of Spain, English capital, la slowly but surely 

Mister Secretary I could die for that the wedges of India, the beautiful coins finding its way into these properties, 
little woman, and I am impatient to be of Italy, the Louis of France, and the and thus supplying the great Jeeir 
out and at work at her release, where thick sovereigns of England. Here it The stiver-lead dtvk.lnn V"thT 
ever she may be. I left her in the com- lay, a mass of uncounted gold. Here tenav wT , ^ K<x>
pauy of her worst enemy—the old Mar- De Bressae could tell why from 1820 ■„ y ,naa a.better record for produc- 
quis—and in the power of a gang of to 1840 there was a dearth of gold to do тпніе», fthe-re being in and around 
bandits, but I believe she is hidden the world’s work.- the Sandpa district about thirty pro-
away by her uncle, and her life, at least, every pocket,” said Smith, “/or Perties which are paying their own-
held sacred. I will get a passport from this is now a matter of simple hardi ers handsomely. The Slooan Star Уіа* 
the General, and start out as 1 am, if work to carry away this treasuie. store already distributed well im tr» tinn nnn 
I <lo not soon hear of her.” it at the office of the American Minister. ^ ? up to *«>0.000"I believe we shall sooner hear of her Find trusty men to assist, and whü.i. I ,, P ^ Eeco -has paid witiiin 
at the legation than we should by ary all is secure you shall be rewarded.” , . year «aumg January 1st $250,000
attempt to seek her out. In the mean- We seized all that we could carry stockholders, and the Payne -Is
time, while we wait, I want to ask j ou without suspicion, and filled every avail- now dividing about $100,000 monthly 
what you meant by the hint in your iable pocket. Then the letter N was to Its fortunate possessors while «ь» 
note, that you had found the hidden screwed down again. I others to the list т к
treasure. You may oe as romantic as “I am curious on one subject,” said 1. are paying less but you wish m your fury of love, but 1 Befoie луе go, Smith, turn up the other i bUt yet substantial
am still a practical Yankee, and would N. and let us see what we have to do lrus 13 a most extraordinary
like to know something of that misty to remove this wealth.” ’ record for a district which dates its
fori une in which I begin to believe (" With trembling hand we turned tip Period of development ‘back not far
aud I gazed with interest into the face the tell-tale letter, which had revealed ther .than five or six years
of Smith, awaiting an answer. nothing until their master willed, it Stiver is low in mice

"ГеИ,” said Smith, thoughtfully, "do was a companion piece to the other. A imposed bv the TwS duUes
you remember the copper-colored letter simple nest in the pavement where ге- A, , U,, StaJfces № ores
N in the paper I gave you?” posed the plunder of a score of nations. ,, to tne,r smelters is high, and

“Certainly I do—two of them. One We hastily ооуЄтє’І the spot with mortar yet 01686 results have been obtained 
mi each side of the room in the dia- and stone again, and clambered out to with, little talk and a comparatively 
grain.” I answered. the street with our several loads of small outlay of capital Soon' т ,h«ne

“Well,” said Smith, “I have had. my treasure. we shall be smelting these lead oiJhw
liant! on those two letters.” It stems almost like a crime in which Латай» * ore8in

“ХоГ said I in astonishment. we are engaged,” sail І. ГТ,™ under <*«фег transport
•Yes, on the night of the terrible “It is mine,” said Smith. “It has

rising of., tire Commune, when 1 came come down through the years, and has lne -foundary District, lying west
here at daylight al bruised and bleed- fallen at last into the hands for which “rom Rossland about 30 miles, is show
ing, and Aimee nursed me back to life;” it was intended. Probably no court In® excellent signs of rich promise 
and he Seemed to forget the great dis- would allow my claim—in fact, it would and the ores run stronclv in «wnnee
oovery, m- the sweet recollection of probably be laughed at; but you who- giving strength .and ne™»™»,,.»Année s tender care. know my history, and how I became I nertlea »p*rrfanence- Pro'

• Where,then, aie those letters? Where possessor of the secret, must admit that ~fe bonded' and slowly
is the building in which you saw them?” it is mine. I have now a desire to hold “‘wero-ped, and only the advent of a 
I a-ked, in breathless interest. ™ it—not for the mere possession of cailway is needed to bring In the

• I do not know.” said Smith, caret- wealth, but to carry out the wishes of a Period of profitable production,
lessly. - great ruler; and more, I wish to succeed In the Blast Kootenav everythin;»*1 uat is strange, I answered. “Can- in this undertaking for the mere pleasure awaiting the ooeniiur of t3
not you tell in what part of the city it of success. It will be a work of some Nest pL, ™ ,,?ro'ws
was?" danger, and will take some time, but 1 «te ehe^T .mllwa>’ will give

“I cannot. I only know I was forced wish every coin and bar of that gold se- ,, eaT> transport eesemtial to the 
along by the mob, and at a certain place curely housed in the.cellars of the Le- working of properties to that district 
they tore down a building; the soldiers ption. I trust that entirely to you— 111 anticipation of this prospecting has 
fired on the mob; I was forced through I am bent on seeking Aimee and find- keen very active, and some deveirw. 
a window, and fell on a stone floor, mg her if she be alive.” ment has been done unorTVheThere I saw the letters of copper, and “I hold that yon are the heir to this eltaible тїгппм-нє» пїї?°ї1»т'*1ів more 
a garden,” said Smith, oreamny. treasure, and when it is once safely Jf. The North Star

“Perhaps you were delirious and stored away, 1 will guarantee its , e ”ear ■FVrt Steele .has developed e 
dreamed it,” said I. safe delivery in America. What a jcy Iar@e deP°elt <*t galena, ore, which will

“I am not that kind of man, and, it will give the commerce of the world undoubtedly prove very profitable, 
furthermore, dreams do not break a when it once more lubricates the wheels I But heretofore the cost of shlnment 
mans head or tear his clothes off his of business ! But cheer up, Smith ! If and treatment has pretty well abam-h 
back,” said Smith, testily. we are as successful in our next quest eti the values eht.hi

;\ery well, then, said I, “A walk as we have been in this, we need not Вижепе below я-nu Шп6<І' The St 
will do you good, and there is a way complam.” Ги8™е' below end
in which we can locate this building When we reached my office, it was 13 ahowing up a у 
to which you fell. Now, you go out ШУ intention to enter quietly and de- Shod OTe> and deve 
into the (dHet and stand exactly where Posit wat gold we had secured in the 
you stood when the mob closed around office safe. For that reason 1 went 
you. and then pass along where you ahead and noiselessly entered the room 
think the mob forced you to pass. In see if all was cleax. What was my» 
this wày I think the thread of memory astonishment to see on the cooch.aaleep^ 
will catch up the vanished pictures of a ragged form, snoring in a comfortable 
the strange experience of that day. WiU manner. Motioning backward with my 
-vou dc it? hand, Smith entered and came up to the

Come on,” said he, “let us try.” couch to see what I was staring at.
After quite a long walk he stopped, The man On the couch was a lakge, 

and looking around said : well-proportioned, middle-aged man but
“Here is where the mob closed up to» features were unrecognizable 

around me That is the side street down account of a large, variegated bruise in- 
which came another crowd with reti volving one eye, and a black silk patch 
flags. “Come on!” and he walked over the other, giving the impression 
rapidly ahead. . that it was Worse off than the visible

“Ha!” said he “here I fell, and was one. The frock-coat was held together 
about to be tramped to death, when b7 one button, and the trousers were 
Sturgis pulled me up and put a red; ‘covered with mud, and at one knee the 
cap on my head. Strange fellow, that healthy .muscular leg was visible through 
Sturgis!” a large rent. Beside the couch, on the

After another long walk, he t&ty : floor, reposed a once tall silk hat—now
“Here is the big square were they it was a sad wreck. As Smith looked 

pulled over the monument.” down at the weary sleeper he smiled;
“G'.od!” said I; “You are doing well, then another look, and he laughed alond;

This is the Place Vendôme. Go on,!’ then, when the sleeper awoke and gazed
ani cross- at us with one swollen, disfigured eye, 

he roared. I joined him for a momentand 
then the wreck arose and sat sidewise 
on the couch, saying in a reproachful 
voice :

“Gentlemen, the jig is up.”
“Why, great guns ! it is Sturgis," said 

Smith. ' '
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ies Near New Brunswick Border—It to 

Supposed to Be the Old Giber- 
son Find.
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ета owing partly to the great work* (Bangor Commercial.)
4he Toblque river Klondyke, which, as

if, ^reading like wildfire, and 
people who two weeks ago would turn up 

“a,lau6fl »* the prospectors are pf^fltting out for a trip over the mountains 
to the scene of operations. There isT 
a doubt in anybody’s mind but that 
there and in sufficient 
pay for the digging.

Severe1 discoveries have been made lately 
‘ї? peto'e- John Stewart of 

4-.B“ ?nly elz miles tram Fort 
Іе’ c ,a*“f,t^at he has located a solid 

l®°fe mineral deposit that measures 280 
feet across, and that he has traced it back 
a distance of half a mile. He. has sent eev- Л2 OTe to United StaS and 

analysto and as a result two of 
have given encouragement.

From Ottawa he received the news that 
his claim would pay for the working in 
both, copper and gold, and from St. John 
pwtiee received the following figures.

This test was made from a barrel of the ore;
Copper, $28.40 to the ton,

--Gold, $5.77 to the ton.
Nickel, $3.80 to the tod.
Silver, $fi;40 to the ton,

with a small «maint of platinum and iron.
The chemist in hto letter asked Mr. Stew

art to meet ntm at Andover the following 
Monday, when he would go with him to the 
scene of hto operations, but Stewart refusee 
to take anybody Into, his secret, . 
сїаГиГЄ * diamond drill which the

* (Montreal Star.)'Ine *
*9 The little miauraderstaradtog in the 

councils of the coneervative-tiberal 
party has caused somejuneeemly mirth 
among the hosts of the aliens. But 
there la a serious eide to thto subject, 
serious not only tor 6ir Wilfrid and 
his party, but for. the country. There 
would

sote.
Жdiscussion*

*to *
*
*

Montreal. J no longer 
gold Is 

quantities to make it
: Щ'be no great, party advantage 

to 'the conservatives in embarrassing 
the government and precitpL ting a 
general election tor which the oppoel- 
tiora to notoriously unprepared. There
fore all patriotic conservatives must 
agree with all patriotic liberals in de
siring to see the best elements in the 
party supporting Sir Wilfrid get the 
upper hand. It was inevitable that 
the' political adventurers who were the 
curse of the conservative party when 
in power should eeek to attach, them
selves to Sir Wilfrid as eoom as he Ob
tained office. Not all the clamorous 
applicants for place and patronage Are 
life-long liberals or even “old friends 
uf-Alexander Mackenzie.” It may not 
make much difference to Canada whe
ther the liberal-conservatives or the 
conervative-liberals are in 
long as the main features of the 
party are preserved by the other; brat 
It will make a great difference if a

, some excitement and sent p?Tatical S&ng composed of the worst
severe new prospectors’ over, the route. element of both parties are allowed

not all. Prof. Geo. Bailey, a to get control of the ship and hotel
twelve years to Sprospeottog Gtrer- Slr Wilfrid has the
eon mine, so called, and to satisfied that he strength, but it is doubtful if he 'has 
n™t1swavfi-S^i^in8e.cla,m- SeTeraI woml- tbe courage to deal with the dlfflcultiee 
rsho^uI^ot'^r'etcnVLd ÎS- ЇГЄ air is fu*l Of
ber of Strange men, who appear to be min- ugl/ mmora bilge railway deals David Oppenheimer died In Vameou-

eo?ert8i*,are J.n town» «id ’tie supposed 'anti steals to contemplation, and these ver В c mni nvidav Ha nmgx rtf” h“ ™ S-SLSi^î
і ^all,ey ,or tbe Part dozen years has been І1ігеааегаей cabinet changes. .The latest second mayor. He came to the Unl- 
ng subU|^n fuf two ±"апЛ °“ Ї® mto- toe is that Sir ted States to 1864 froéi, Bwveria. and
оЖіЛХПГАГ tvent to BritMl, Columbia to 1880.. A
sold a brace of ducks that had a dollar and lr ollver Mowat to a lieutenant- year ago doctors informed Mrs. Op- 

ihf>nkhh»tJ£1<1 ? Uifir сг°Р*>,и І®’ The next move ,w4M P»®- PenlHmer that her hndband might
tii!tSandnrehaWr«unt,9evUerar reiîii trid <* ** die at any moment of heart disease,

have been prospecting rear the country strongest, albleet amd Mrs. Oppenheimer became distressed
where the ducks came from ever since, and І0вг rsspeoted талі in the govern- beyond endurance, and nervous тугое-
8CThe T^iou^ri^rK men,t; Rtobard will certainly not tratiou develops dto mental ailment, 
known as the leader of all 7riv”s on '’the ? Ve.^ S<?™e it^e railway deals While Mr. Oppenheimer was bringing 
eastern slope of North America for hunting ”ow 831,1 to be course of prépara- hto wife to New York for treatment 
and fishing. Its salmon fisheries have never tk>n. and hie opposition to them will Лив threw herself from the train, end
£>ЬГрЖ£иГа Гш^ГсагіГи ^ Г^пТіп to"" ÏSSiSdeer oan easily be found. It runs through UI?-ет b,an'd ln the ooimctle of the pre- 
mountainous country, with many small m*er• Sir Wilfrid» everybody believes, 
streams as leaders. would rather do rigM than wmne- but
Co., wHh Dr. FMk Whiteh^seBandleDeb he to ** ver? undCT the
bert Stevens, have personally experimented contro1 of bto asaociatee, and ie, to 
with specimens brought from some of Bai- fact, the last man's man. It is to Sir
ІГпУа8еСо^г8ЛагГе? snr JSftifyK °trt^ — the
utics to guarantee that the claims will be СІІІЄ“У looks for vigorous opposition 
wcu'ked. These are all responsible men. to the gentlemen who threaten to rob
ammXloWnlthanr^ovmmnh.Mtor!thernrodeneWof ^ ^«HaJly to wreck
operations. A gentleman who holds claims “^^Snvemment.
In Cape Town, South Africa, has appeared The premier may be worrying him- 
In town, and although he does not say much,, self undaily as to what will became <v
roaronTto remeeof toe dtoo^er- fl «f ^Uoanto whom he does not
lea made by Bailey during toe past twelve take into Ms cabinet or provide with 
years. The gentlemm claims that he has governorships or judgeships. If he

al5uUgh he №y® и ““У be v«y8deep lu thé neltheT doe® “Ambitious Nova. Soptia.”
Eral" other^gratlemen aro an-" ^duUam 4^!

other claim. They say that their claim is s®*ves everyone that Is in distress, 
a,white quarts, three email veins, that shows every one that is In debt and. every
'nftfyears ago, George Glberson, a tom- ^
terman, found a very rich, deposit of gold Ikard to name the oap-
wbile ln eeireh of timber somewhere on toe tara Well, it to not a bed thing, to 
J,?blqn«' He went to St. John, where con- have a cave ln which yon earn find all sloeiable excitement was caused by his find, then» ™ una au
but on his return he waa taken with thé IT*®® people wllen У°и don’t want 
emigrant fever and died. Many people be- “в”*- 
lleve that i-omo of toe new discoveries are 
near the Glberson lumber works.

Thie Tobique country is on toe same range 
of mountains as those ln Nova Scotia, where 
toe gold mines have been in successful op
eration for twenty years. It has a wonderful 
variety of mineral deposits. Сові їв found 
along its banks in several places. It has an 
endless supply of toe best quality of fire 
clay, and Its mountains of plaster stone are 
raid to be of sufficient size to furnish all 
America with plaster for all time.
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SON,
was killed, and was buried to the Jew
ish cemetery there, 
death soon followed, end hie dying 
wish woe that he be laid by the side 
otf his wife. He wee the head of a 
targe wholesale firm end one of tbe 
most widely known» men to British 
Columbia.

Her husband’s

TULA
IWNE’S
YNE MAINE POTATO MARKET.

Potatoes are selling for $1.26 to Я.35 per 
barrel, greatly to toe surprise of the farm
ers, who expected that toe price wouli ad
vance instead of decrease. They are scratch
ing their heads and wondering what toe 
future will be. The potato business Is full 
of surprints and difficult to understand, but 
toe man that sold, his crop as they were dug 
ln toe tall for $1.80 to $1.96 Is toe one that 
has made toe money and saved himself lota 
of hard work.—Pioneer.

sHH-SSL _
and placed her prices very high. But the 
vest and toe provinces have potatoes to sell, 
and $1.25 to $1.35 Is about ail the Maine' 
potato county can realize on its tubers. To 
know Just when to sell and when to buy— 
that is wisdom.—Bridgeton News.

Meet of toe women who shout "We want 
our rights,” are generally left-overs.

Maine sea captains ray that"" K is pretty 
hard now to sign a crew tor a large vessel
herein?® 18 fltted wlth 8t*“B hoisting
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east of Font Steele, 
ry large deposit of

railway to ready for freight The
Dibble group, near Fort Steele, Is also 
a promising property, the ore being 
different to the general mira of ores so 
far found to East Kootenay. It con
sists of copper, silver and gold with 
no lead, and Is remarkably rich, tew 
assays going below $100 to the too 
and many from $125 to $250 and $300 
per ton. Development work has been 
prosecuted during the past year with 
favorable results, and the manage
ment propose to be ready for stopping 
bo soon as the Crow’s Nest read, which 
will pass near It, is finished.

There la little doubt the east Koot
enay is ricto la metal and that its pro
perties will now be rapidly developed. 
Cool is found euhd the precious metals 
are there, and the vicini ty of these two 
will lead to cheap smelting to the near 
future.

What effect will the Klondyke 
extiteenent have on the general de
velopment of the Kootenay ?

In the end I believe a good one. No 
doubt the more adventurous will 
crowd to to the Klondyke at first, but 
the difficulties there are enormous, and 
the Chances comparatively smell for 
success. Where 100,000 go into «Sat 
region, 90,000 will proboJbiy come out 
all shorn of their resources, and many 
broken to health. Even now Klondyke 
advertisement is bringing the riches of 
В. C. to the attention of investors, end 
conservative capital will find Its at-
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Chlorodyne. 

town remedy 
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[OBA, etc., 
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OWNE. Latest news In THE WEEKLY SUN.
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I DOAN’S K,DNEY 1 ■ЧЧOET
Ion, W. C.

tM

ї PILLS. Îw

*
♦ ■ROBBING A DOG OF ITS BONE.

■M. Dubar, of Lille, at a recent meet- 
ingof the Paris Academy of Medicine, 
showed a patient an whose «wrist toe 
had made a bone graft six years and 
a (half ago. For grafting he used 
bony-cartilaginous fragments taken 
from the femur of a puppy. The pa
tient recovered, and Is able to use her 
wrist.—British Medical Journal.

A Nurse Cured off Dropsy.
Mrs. Isabella Richardson, a well-known пане living at 

91, Catiflurine Street, Hamilton, Ont., says : “Up to fifteen 
months ago I followed the avocation of пане, then I waa 
taken ill with Dropsy and Kidney trouble. My hands and 
feet began to swell, my blood was weak and watery and I 
had unbearable pain to my back. Urinary troubles 
caused me untold suffering, loss of sleep and pain. While 
in this condition I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pill# 
and gave them a fair trial, and am pleased to say the pain 
has left me, the dropsical symptoms are gone, the urinary 
trouble has ceased and, thanks to Doan's Kidney PUls, I am 
completely cored,"

Be sure yon gat. DO A N1S.

Then, another long walk, 
ing the Si'ine, Smith asked : 

“Wliat bridge is this?’

v Sold by all 
¥ druggists at 

50o. a box or 
3 for $1.25.

% l“Th“ Pont Royalff.” I answered. Then 
he passed rapidly along, and at lastA

s suid, with a shudder, “Ah! here wearer*
"What!” said I, “Imight have known 

it; it is the Toileries Palace!”
“Yess,” said Smith; “there stood the 

Gardé Mobile; here I was jammed up 
against this wall There the broken 
window sash. And there I fell,” and 
toe pointed down into the times of 
ruins.

I looked about me. Very few were 
in sight. The beautiful palace was 
only a heap of ruina No one guarded

♦
OR.

(To be continued.AUTY. 
PORTING 
[YSPEPTIC. 
Jn rivalled.

CULTURE.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

"Is it true,” asked the visitor of the 
old resident, “that this town used to 
be coaled Daley ?”

“Yep; but they was » family moved 
here from Boston, and they got It 
changed to Marguerite.”

І

Gone elation — "I got tired * writing 
jokes day after day,” said the ama
teur humorist "Don’t you care,” re
plied hto friend, conypUngly. “Think 
how tired the people are who read, 
then*.”—Philadelphia North American.
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SHIP NEWS.tepast popafledt *t an Irrevocable heur. 1 ss the day! That is net so easy. Perhaps
What If the Are Will not light; what If this comes after the nerves have been
the marketing did not come; what If the ! shattered by some bereavement that has
dock has stopped—no matter, «he must left desolation In every room of the house , PORT OF ST. JOHN.
itave the morning repast at an Irrevocable and set the crib in the garret because the . , _
hoar, yfhgn the children mast be got off occupant has been hushed Into a slum- i Arrived,
to school. What If their garments are berwhleh needs no mother’s lullaby. Oh, J*n 4—Set KlUe, 117, Maxwell, from Pro- 

what if they do not know their she oould provide for the whole group a v sS^Anita^ ns “lidene from rnrtnnrt 
lessons; what If, they have lost a hat or great deal better than she aan for a part Pudaingtoi^âna *erru^°tau. 
sash—they must be ready. Then you have of the group, now the rest are gônel Jan 6—Str St Croix. .064, Allen, from Bos- 
*U the diet ef the day and perhaps of Though you may tell her God 1» taking ,«6
several days, to plan, but what If the care of those who are gone, It Is mother- Providence mutow' 18t’ МсІ^7Ге' tIom 
butcher has sent meat unmastieable, or like to brood both flocks, and ohe wing Coastwise—Sch Trader, 
the grocer has sent articles of food adpl- she puts over the flock In the house; the Parraboio.
terated, and what If some piece of silver other wing she puts over the flock In the Ard—Jan 5, в a Gallia, Stewart, from Liv- 
is gone, or some favorite chalice be grave. Troop and Son, malle,
cracked, or thé roof leak, or the plumb- | There Is nothing but the old fashioned j«n 6—Coastwiae—Sch* Willie, b, 98 Ogii-
ing fail, or any one of a thousand things religion of Jesus Christ that Will take'a vie, from Parrsboro; Dora, S3, Caimlngfdo;
oectir^ou must be ready. Spring weather woman happily through .the trials of ® Walter Scott, 75’ Graham, do.
cornes^tojd,.there must be a revolution In home life. At" first there may be a ro- Cleared.
*h<$ ÜtiSlly'jvârdrobe, or autumn comes, manoe or a novelty that will do for a Jan ,str т-v. SuMrlor carev e™. T„„

1 Washington, Jan. 8.—Rev. Dr. Tal- and JPU .quiet shut out the northern : substitute. The marriage hour has just 6on via Halifax. ’ У’
mage this morning pAaohëd from the blast, but what if the moth has preceded | passed, and the perplexities of tiie house- Sch Westfield, Cameron, for East port,
words, recorded In Lhk| EdO: “Lord, you to Jçne'chest; what If, during the : hold are more than atoned by the jdy of 5cbJrVt' Spragg, for Bridgeport, 
dost thou not care that]»” sister hath year, t^e children have outgrown the being together and by toe fact that When se^ytCm™'^onarf1^ ^Ц1Пр„ ™r
left me to serve alone? Bid her, therefore, apparql of lapt year; what If the fashions it Is late they do not have to discuss toe boro. ’ ’
that she help me.” -V' have enraged! Ypur house must bean question as to whether it is time to go. 5th— Coastwise—Scba L M Ellis, Lent, tor

Yonder is a beautiful village homestead, apothçcaiy's1 shop ; It must be a cUspen- The mishaps of toe household, Instead McLean> for Par"
The man of the house Is dead, and Ms №ГУ; there must be medicines for ail all- of being a matter of anxiety and rëpre- 1 st їиїепТ'в^™
widow Is taking charges of toe premises, ments—something to loosen the croup, henslon, are a matter of merriment—toe * ’
This la the widow Martha of Bethany, something to oool the bum, something to loaf of bread turned" Into a geological
Yes, I will show you also the pet of the poultice toe inflammation, something to specimen, toe slushy custards, the jatin- j
household. This Is Mary, toe younger silence the jumping tooth, something to diced or measly blscutls. It is a very I
sister, with a book under her arm and soothe the earache. You must he In half bright sunlight that falls on ther outiety . И
her face having no appearance of anxiety a dozen places at the same time, or you and toe mantel ornaments of anew home. І J5?’ 8011 Colerslne,
or care. Company has come. Christ must attempt to be. If, under all this But after awhile the romance Is all : вм^шЬа’шші Stuart for st John- 
stands outside the door, and of [course wear and tear of life, Martha makes an gone, and then there Is something to be Isle, MacKay, for Bangor, Me; sebs Oasis’
there is a good deal of excitement inside Impatient rush upon the library or- draw- prepared for the table that the book fcapjRgfc tor Demerara.
the door. The disarranged furniture Is tog room, be patient, be lenient I O *o- . called “Cookery Taught In TwdVe Les- i K?nwn£AXf^*^1» At«et,<>
hastily put aside, and th* hair Is brushed man, though I may tall to stir up sons" will not teach. The reodijSt**» k* “
back, and the dresses are adjusted as well an appreciation to the souls of others to making It Is not a handfûl of this, a cup 1 HALIFAX, N S, Jan 6—Ard, etrs Lake
as, In so short a time, Mary and Martha regard to your household toils, let me of that and a spoonful of something Йве. f Suiierlor, from St John tor Liverpool, and
can attend to these matters. The* did assure you, from the kindliness with It Is not something sweetened With "Й!11' tr?*? Boe"
not keep Christ standing at toe door until wMch Jesus Christ met Martha, that he ‘ ordinary flavors or baked to ordinary ’ eea’ 066,6 repairing,
tiiey w*e newly appareled or until they appreciates all your work from garret to ' ovens. It Is the loaf of domestic happi-
had elaborately arranged their tresses, cellar, and that the God of Deborah, and ness, and all the ingredients сотеє down
then coming out with their affected sur- Hannah, and Abigail, and Grandmother from heaven, and toe fruits are plucked
prise as though they had not heard the Ifis> and Elizabeth Fry, and Hannah from the tree of life, and It Is sweetened Runcom Dec зо ehin Fred к 4e«.m
two or three previous knooktogs, saying, More Is the God of the housekeeper I Jesus with the new wine of the kingdom, and irell, Mahoney, from Grindttone Island
“Why,Is that you?” No. They were ladles was never married, that he might be toe it is baked to toe oven of home trial. | QUEENSTOWN, jan S-Ard, b*rk Anna
and were always presentable, although especial friend and confidant of a whole Solomon wrote out of his experience. 'He Irom Halifax. ■
they may not have always had on their world of troubled womanhood. I blunder. had a wretched home. A man cannot be New York?’001' Б’ 6tr Ma3eEtic' trom
best, for none of us always has on our Christ was married. The Bible says that happy with two wives, much less BOO, * At Falneouth, Jan 4, bark Albatross, Chal-
best. If we did, our best would not be the church is the Lamb's wife, and that and he says, Writing out of his oWri ex- mere, from. Charlottetown, PEI, all well,
worth having on. They throw open toe makes me know that all Christian women perience, “Better Is a dinner at herbs At Southampton, Jan Б, str Bt Paul,
door and greet Christ. They say: “Good b»** » right to go to Christ and tell him where love is than a stalled ox and hatred ТГ Cam Town Dec *9 hark спіл™,.
morning, Master! Come to and be seated.” of their annoyances and troubles, since therewith.” ' , Кк-МегЛгот ^ЬІІсГіап’l. A^inie BInray
Christ did not come alone. He' had a by his oath of conjugal fidelity he Is , How great are the responsibilities of Otteraon, from Barry for Pensacola.

- group of friends with him, and each an sworn to sympathize. George Herbert, j housekeepers! Sometimes an indigestible BELFAST LOUGH, Jan S—Ard, bark
influx of city visitors would throw any the Christian poet, wrote two or three article of food by Its effect upon a king , “falmouth1 SîftÜÀrii
country home Into perturbation. , verses on this subject:- has overthrown an empire. A <disting- ta Stl. ‘ Albatro"-

I suppose also the walk from the city The servant by this clause ulshed statistician says of 1,000 unmarried BERMUDA, Jan 6—Ard, atr Beta, from
had been a good appetiser. The kitchen , Makes drudgery divine, • men there are 88 criminals, and of iVOOO tor ,
department that day was a very important Who sweeps a room, as for toy laws, married men only 18 are criminals. 'What Johnttàïring nerw foreyudImada)lff tOT St
department, and I suppose that Martha Makes this and the action fine. a Suggestion of home influencés ! Let the At Kingston, Dec 28, sch Fauna Ham
had no.sooner greeted the guests than A young woman of brilliant education most be made of them. Housekeepers by from Lunenburg. іЛ
toe fled to that room. Mary had no wor- and prospérons circumstances was called the f66d they provide, by the touches they
rtoent about household rifalrs. She had down stairs to help in the kltohen to the spread by the books thdy lntroduto, by Trinidad); tet^hark AEiena, Dill .from 
full oonfldenoe that M»rtha could get np absence of toe servants. The doorbell *he Influences they bring around their Buenos Ayres; schs Pearl toe, Perry, from 
toe brat dinner in Bethany. She seems to ringing, she went to open it and found a home, are deciding toe physical, intellect- Annapolis (and sailed 2Ш for St Vincent, 
say, “Now let us have a division oflabor. gentleman friend, who saidas became ваі, moral, eternal destiny of tab «to. ^І).'Ап11ао nA, McIntyre, SommetviHe, from

»°4n°^k b** S,Blt dOWn ant ! ‘lI thought that I heard music. Was 7»u У<”г Ufe ,8 on® of/f^to. t mt/ terk fr^âuœ»
he good. So you have often seen a great it on this piano or on this harp?” She know it. But, my sisters* that Is the pnly Ayres (end sailed 22nd for Pensacola) ; 23rd,
difference between two sisters. answered: “No. I was nlavine on a arid- llfe worth living. That was Fldrenoe Landekrona, Starratt, from Buenos Ayres- There is Martha, hard working, pains- ^ Wito ftytog Дп torom^nlS Nightingale’s life; that was Paysbn’s
taking, a good manager, ever Inventive тьв servant^Ira goM, and I ai^taaSitog }“e; was Christ’s life. WO adtoltoit ; pS^ kom De^^Mt^sch^ W^’ 

of some new pastiy or discovering some- how to do this work.” Well done! When in others, but how very hard it Is for ÙS Bldridge, from Yarmouth, N8 (and sailed 
thing to the art of cookery and house- will women in aU circles find out that It to exercise It ourselves! When to Brook- j |Jth for Trinidad); Phyllis, Davis, from 
keeping. There IS Mary, also fond of eon- ia honorable to do anything that roght W 7°un8 I*. Hutohinton having spent > *1?. .w H Cornu-,
vernation, literary, so engaged in deep to be done? a whole night In a diphtheritic room for Pa^kr from Bto£ ’ bark L W Norton’
questions of ethics she has no time to Again, there is toe trial of severe eoon- the relief of a patient becaAe eatohftted j 
attend to the questions of household wel- omy. N|ne hundred and ninety-nine w1th tho P°laon and died, we all felt as :
tare. It Is noon. Mary Is in the parlor households out of the thousand are sub- If we would like to nut garlands ait *his SWANSEA, Jan "4—Sid, etr Albie, tor Hali-
Wlth Christ. Martha Is In the kitchen, jeoted to it, some under more and rome 8»ve; everybody appreciates thât. mto , “*• . ; , „

iiSeL^. undef less stress of circumstances. Espeol- * . burning hotel ; at St. Louis а -роожип VBq -6 здЧ ло’Й3
dlvidto^tiie *0rtr, and then thejr could ally If a man smoke very expensive cigars youBgman on toe fifth story brote Ôben -адзн vmd*eN -*<ч ‘аешаам
have divided the opportunity of listening and take very costly dinners at the restau- 1 th6 door of the room where tie Mother 'зуоііод w Й ri» ‘I ovr 'і ‘іотиед шоад 
to, Mary monopolizes Christ rants he will be severe to demanding : was deeping and-plunged in amid àtiioké N^Zn^fOT°N^ H M Ptil0Ck’

hf ta3' domestic economies. This is what kills and fire, crying, “Mbtoer, tehero are Frmn Barbad^1^ із, ahip Marlborough,
a very important thing that they should tens of thousands of women^-attemptlng you?” and never came ont, our.ïfisàrti! Cochran, for Sandy Cove,
have a good tinner that day. CMst was to make 85 do toe work of 87. A young « applauded that young man. Bit hdflPfefr vWN’ Jan 8-6M- -«tr Britannic,
hitogry, ahdhe did not often hAve a Ink- woman pbout to ente$ the piarried etote і 9f tra have the Christitito spirit—іv Ш- ,or New York-
25*$ ®n*ert¥”™ent- Ah*9 me> u toe said to her motber, nHow long doJthe ■ mgness to suffer for others. v |
duty had devolywl upon Mary, what a honeymoon last?” The mother answered. ! A «mgh teacher tSi/a school otoed 
ropast that would have been ! But some- “ The honeymoon lasts until yon ask your , upon a poor, half starved lad who had
thing went wrong to the kitchen. Per- husband for money.” How some men do offended against the laws of the school Bueno8 Ayree Dec „ ь-.,.,- st Гг.._
haps toe &e would not^burn, or jhe dole out money to their wives! “How; and «Id, “Take off your coat tistetift hom Bear Шує"’ Ш barto 8?
bread would not bake, or Martha scalded much do you want?" “A dollar.” “You 8lr‘ The boy refused to take It off, from Bear River via Halifax; St Paul, from ______
Пег hand, or something was burned are always wanting a dollar Can't von whereupon the teacher said again, “take Dorchester. __ FORBES-McNAUGHTON—At 80 Mecklen-
blaok that ought only to hâve been made do-with 60 cents?” If the husband has ! off your coat, sir!” as he Swung toe;vtoip 1 brigt 0 B LockbArt'
brown, and Martha lust her patience, and not the money, let him plainly say so. If *hrOU|ti..toe;^uir. The * W refused. ; It At .Baltimore, Jan^T bark Severn, Reid, of" Boe ton,’ Маю.," to * Margaret ‘a. Mc-
for getting toe proprieties of the occasion, he has it let him make cheerful resnonse vr&s not because he was afraid of the lash from. Rio Janeiro. Naughton of St John.
with besweeted brow, and, perhaps, with remembering that his wife has as much —he was used to that at home—but it At Po-tiand, Jaii 3, scha_Muriel, Wasaon, FOWLBR-SHAW-At to Waterloo atreet,w StMSS i і ssrvy»» ess «

other, she rushes out of toe kitchen Into to! „The weman Is the banker of the mtot—and as at the third command he McMaeter. from, Ship Island. Shaw, only daughter of the late Rev. Jar-
the presence at Christ, saying, “Lord, household. She is the president toe pulled slowly off his coat thert went a RED BEACH, Me, Jan 4-Ard, sch Win 'is Sbaw, both of St. John, N. B.
dost thou not care that my sister hath cashier the teller the discounttierk anil sob through the schooL They saW then Cobb, from Weymouth. MeLeUCHLlN-NEVINAt , Bathurst, on
left me to serve alpne?,s Christ scolded there is a panic every few week& This Why he did not want to remove hlFtoÿt, ton ’ and ’Ml^^da^evto^rf1 т^ьп^рЬеП'

hîs^''їж ^to118’ 1 30 J1»»’war against high prices, this and they SfW the shouW btaides had'ti- New‘ York; aird, scha Wellman HaU, fro^i MERBDITH-McLAUGHLIN-At St Stephen,
tother have his toildlug than anybody perpetual study of economics, ttie lUetong most cut through^^toe skin dud à «tout, New Ш.Цел fa Advocate, NS. N. B., Dec. 25th, by Rev. Frederic Rob-
else s blessing. ^Chere was nothing acerb, attempt to keep the outgoes less than toe headtoÿ boy fbee up ‘tad’ Vteni.Wtiie w8ALBM, Mass, Jan 4-Ard, sch Sir Hft- ertson, Georgiana I. Meredith of St. Ste-
H? kheW Martha had almost wçrkedher- exhZsts і^даепШо tai^- te«%Of the school hnd toldi ЙМЛ -, Й^“4 Wtiter D. MclAughlln of Grand
Ш ^Іт ІЇГЯШ В keeP9»- please tan't hurt this poor fellow! PORTEND, Me, Jàà 4-Xlta"sch Ira D MURRAY-MENZIE — On Thursday, Dec.
and sq he throws a world of tenderness oh, my sister, this is a part of toe me. See, he’s nothing hut h poor chap. SlurgU, Kerrigan, from Salem tor St John, 30th, 1M7, at the residence of the bride’s
Into his Intonation as he seems to say: Divine disctoline! If it were best for vou Btift hurttim. He's pooT. Whip me/’’ NB;. Annie, from Salmon River. NS. for i-atonte,_ by the Rev. J. A. MacLean, as-

‘Zâz'"grLt,‘V‘sî£^ CSwAtti wr-i,»*
tha; Martha, thou art careful and troubled had baked 60 times from the barrel In the boy, “ I don’t care. You Whip nie, If Parlmr, Gesner, from Lae . Palmas (and eail-
aWt many Wnj№ Ш one ttipg Is the pantry the barrel, like the one of you will, but let this poor fellow g&. " е^НЙ,у*Я>Да<ЙМе')ц... • Ja„ ,*■«.

Martha»^8 0РЄП thaî Zarephath, would he full, and the shoes ,Thej$?”t| healthy boy took the sconrg- scha AnnteBBUss, and Sarah 6 Smith, from
kitchen door I look in ymd see a great of the children would last as long as the big without an Outcry. “Bravo!’- says Hillsboro for New York; Orizimbo, from
many household perplexities and aiude- shoes of the Israelites in the wilderness— етегУ man- “Bravo!” How пйшу of us Calais fpr do; Sarah Eaton, trom Calais tor

40 years. Besides that this is gotog to are willing to takethe scourging, and the ^“A tr°m ^ “r
make heaven the more attractive in the suffering, and the toll, and the anxiety Fed, schs Clara Jane, from Calais tor 
contrast. They never hunger there, and *ог °*“ег people? Beautiful things to'hd- New Bedford.
consequently there will be none of the mire, but how little we have of that BOOTHBAY, Me, Jam 5—Ard, schs Har- 
nulsances of catering for appetites, and to spirit! God give us that self-denying 7rom ^o^Lyra ^rom‘do^Ann^f'^Hai^r’
toe land of the white robe they never have spirit, so that Whether we aro Id humble from do;’ Lakotag, from do; Pefetta^from
to mend anything, and the air to that spheres or to conspicuous sphëifes We do'. Rebecca W Huddell, from do; Marlon,
tiUeountry makes everybody well. There may pertorm our whole duty, for this fr2,™4o; Roger pixon, from Hillsboro, NB.
are no rents to pay, every man owns his straggle will soon be over. . Ггот УаГтоиШ, ^ sch A^dkew P^s’
own house, and a mansion at that. It ®ne °* the most affecting remintsobn- from Ntw York tor Calais. *
will not 6e so great a change for you to 068 °f my mother Is my remembrance of" _ Bid, str Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, N
have a chariot in heaven if you have been ber 88 a Christian housekeeper; She schs Ьогею Maud, for Liverpool, NS;
in the habit of riding in this world. It worked тегу hard, and when wé would cTty island^nT' в-Ard sch l
will not be so great a change for you to com.e 1x1 "°т summer play and sittaWn T Whitmore, from St John via New’London
sit down, on the bansk of toe river of Ще a* the table at noon I remember hd* she in tow. ,,
If. In this world yqu had a oountry seat, used to come to with beads of perspira-: sees'М'тїйЯБ „

mount celestial equipage! And, if jour table and put her head against her New York; John Stroup, Richards, from do
life on earth was domestic martyrdom, wrinkled hand and say, “Well, thefact IoL - „„ ...
oh, tbe joy of an eternity to which you is, I’m too tired to eat. " Ixing fttoteWe i22!îLgna’ ï°5.^Klng "
shall have nothing to do except what you 1. might have delegated this duty to others, from Kingsport, NS. ’ ouee’
choose to. do! Martha has had nô drudgery she would not be satisfied unless she at- At New York, Jan "6, eta- Teutonic, from 
for 18 eefitories! I quarrel with the theo- і tended to the matter herself, to fact, We LiJ?r?l<?>1; . „
logians who want to dtotribute all the aU prefêrred to have her do so, for some- sawyer, trom^n^is^NS. В B&iano, 
throng ,^f hjaaven among the John how things tasted better when she pre- At Norfolk, Jan 4, ship юпрп county
Knoxes andCtoe Hugh Latlmers and the paréd them. Some time ago to an express Salter, from Barbados.
Theban legion. Some of the brightest train I shot past that old homestead. I ,At TurksTsland Decl8, brikHaiTyLar-
thntoes of heaven will be kept for Chris- looked out of the window and tried to vermouth ^h° ^r
tian hc&ekeepers. Oh, what a change peer through the darkness. While I WaS (and sailed 14th tor Lunenburg)
from htip to there, from the time when dolll8 so one’ of my old schoolmates, BDay, Hanning, from Porto Rico (and eailed

dowp the rolling pin to when whom I had not semi for many years ttth for Lunenburg); 16th, b<As Jersey Lilly,

anderbilt mansion were to Witt, I see you. toe looking eut attife Rico (and sailed 18th for Lunenburg); ЩЬ 
the celestial city, they scenes of your boyhqod.” "Oh, yes,’'1 Ï sch Volunteer, Greaser, from St Martine (and 

wouM he considered untohabitable rook- replied, “I was looking out at the old т 64 J3^1 Ior Lunent>u». NS); 22nd, brig 
eries. and glorified Lazarus would.be place where my mother lived and died.” km іотТипепЬ^) n!î5id
ashamed to be gotog to and out of either That night to the ears the whole scene from Barbados (toeall "tost for New York j 
of them. . . і came back to me. There was the oountry BOSTON, Jan 6-Ard, stre Halifax, from

There are many housekeepers who home. There was the noonday table. H5l!.ta*; v9o6«.”' ,lroïï ^smeuft, N8. 
could get along With ffietotoll if It were There were the etildreh on either aide of Bertba я мГ”' ,or H<Lllf,,I;
not for Mékness and troublé. sThè tact Is, tbe table, most of them gone never to bucksporT, Me, Jan e—Ard etr isle
оце-half of the women of toe land are comeback. At one end of the tablé; my irom Cardiff via Halifax tor Manchester; 
more or less invalids. The mountain lass father, with a smile that never left his trojn "
whotoas never had an ache or a pain may countenance even When he lay to his arm from i2>ni Cota «if& J"j
consider household toil inconsiderable, ooffln. It Was an 84 years’ smile—hot the PORTLAND, 8Jan frfïrd! s* John M
and toward evening she may skip away smile of Inanition, but of Christian Cour- P'-œnmer, from P В Island for New York 
miles to toe fields and drive home thé age and of Christian hope. At toe other £:d, roh Edna. Dorovxn, from, Barbados, 
cattle, and she may until IQ o’clock at end of toe table Was a beautifùlfbènigti- Ktog^from’oraS’d .4.1
.tight fill tho houso with iaughing racket. ant, hard working, aged Christian house- Willard, from Red Beach ’for^Jw^York®
But, ob, to do the work of ІЙе with worn- keeper, my mother. She was very tired. Julia A BryaOt, from Jonesport. -

ES~Sk£S3 SiSt--

М111Ш
sch#^Rewa, for St John, NB; Bennie Boon,

BOSTON, Jan 4—CM, sch Minnie J Heck
man, tor Halifax, NS.

At Darien, Jan 8, bark Ossuna, Andrews, 
for Liverpool.

At Brunswick, Jan 4, sch Brie, Brown, tor 
Barbados, and sailed.

DURANT MUST HANG.

The Latest Attempt to Delay the Execution 
Unsuccessful.Rev. Dr. Talmagei'e Sermon on 

Household Ceres. Sallee. WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Counsel for 
Durant, the condemned murderer, to
day made an unsuccessful effort to 
have Justice Brewer at the supreme 
court Interfere and stay the proceed
ings. 'Attorney Boardman arrived 
here from California today and made 
two applications for Interference. Jus
tice Brewer went over the case In de
tail with him first, and considered an 
application Mr. Boardman made to 
sign a citation upon the appeal, which 
was sought to be taken from the 
judgment <xf the federal circuit court 
of California denying the issuance of 
a writ of habeas corpus, ithe Object be
ing to perfect the appeal. This appli
cation was refused, and. then Mr. 
Boardman presented an application 
for a writ of error from toe judgment 
of the supreme court of California 
upon the appeal from the last order 
of Judge Bahrs’ fixing the date of 
Durant’s execution, the object being 
to secure a writ of superoedees, which 
would act as a stay of proceedings.

In denying the application -upon the 
habeas corpus proceeding® Justice 
‘Brewer said that under the construc
tion by the court of the constitution 
the federal courts (had no power of 
'limitation upon the right of appeal in 
ibaL.as corpus proceedinge, the opin
ion being that such appeals should 
not be allowed where the appeal op
erates to suspend the power of the 
state and authorities and especially 
where -the case has already been heard 
upon one appeal in a habeas corpus 
proceeding. With reference to the 
writ of error he considered especially 
toe representation of iMr. Boardman 
upon the claim that as the constitu
tion of California 'grants am. appeal, 
such appeal 'became a vested right 
The justice considered this point care
fully, but sold as toe could not accept 
the court’s judgment on this point __ 
Its final action he could not therefore 
see his way clear to Interfere on tills 
account.

Mr. Boardman poitnbed out that toe 
probable execution, of Durant

Fromü Baltimore, Jan 2, sch Bianca, Lam
bert, tor St Croix.1

NEW LONDON. Conn, Jan 4-Sld, sch L 
T Whitmore, from St John, NB, tor New 
York, in tow of tug Alert.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Jan 4—SM, sch St 
Maurice, tor НШаНосо, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Jan 4-Sld, schs G M Por
ter, tor New York; Edith and May, for 
Warren.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Jan 4- 
Sld, schs Walter ' Miller, Hazelwood, and 
Uranus, from St John, NB, for New York; 
John Stroup, from Hillsboro, NB, tor New 
York; Romeo, from Providence, for St 
John, NB.

From Pensacola, Dec 21, brigtn Curlew, 
Grundmark, for New York.

From Perth Amboy, Dec 3, schs Hattie E 
King, Johnson, and Etta A Stlmeon, Hogan, 
for Portsmouth.

From Tybee, Jan 8, ship Euphemta, Kin
ney, from Marseilles for Newport Newe.

From Tenerlffe, Dec 6, brig Ora, Sprague, 
from Maoorls to load for New York.

From Cadis, Dec 12, brig Alice Bradshaw, 
Leiuro, for Rio Grande do Sul.

NEW YORK, Jan 6—Sid, être St Louie, 
for Southampton; Germanic, for Liverpool; 
ship Earl of Zetland, for Sydney, NSW.

From New London, Jan 4, sch E V Glo
ver, Harris, bound east

From Pensacola, Dec 31 (not previously) 
ship Lizzie Burriil, for Buenoe Ayres.

From Havana, Dec 81, sch Brepton, Morri
son, for La Plata; Delta, Baxter, for Apala
chicola.

From Brunswick, Jan 4, brig Darpa, Brad
ley, for Oporto,

From Pensacola, Jan 4, ship Rubby, Rob
bins, for Rio Janeiro.

From Pernambuco, Dec 11, bark Angara, 
Rodenheiser, for New York.

NEW LONDON. Jan 6-Sld, sch Walte- 
Mtller, from St John for New York.

DANTZSIC, Jan 6—Sid, str Drot, for 
Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan 6-Sld, sch 
Wellman,HaU, for----- .

Hyantls, Mass, Jan 
Taylor, for Calais.

HOW TRIALS MAY BE OVERCOME
, 67, Merriam, fromI Mary and Martha—Their J^çtotype* Are 

In Every Parlor end 
Land—Housekeeping 
Economy — Sickness and Trouble — 
Home Influence—The Christian House
keeper.
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CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived.;

' Ш
I
!

і

BRITISH PORTS.
■

Arrived.
6—Sid, sch Abner

Ш
MEMORANDA. „

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Jan. 6—Bound 
south, sch St Maurice, from Hillsboro, NB, 
via New Haven, to load or Axua.

In port at St Johns, P R, Dec 27, brig 
Sceptre, Dexter, ready for eea.

Passed Ascension, previous to Jan 1. ship 
Theodore H Band, Morris, from Cape Town 
for Barry,

Passed Anjer, Nov 26, bark Strathitia, 
from Manila for New York.

BROW HEAD, Jan 6—Pedi str Barcelona, 
from Halifax via St Johns, NF, for Liver
pool.

LONDON, Jan 6—Psd, etr Halifax City, 
trom St John via Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 6—Pad, sch Uranus, 
from Hillsboro, NB, for Jersey City.

SPOKEN.
Ship Ardnamurchtn, Crosby, from Bayry 

for Santa Rosalie, Dap 15, let 27 N.. Ion 21

1
;

from
E-
■ і

as

t

______ ■■■ boonior-
row would have rfflie ргаюйкил effect 
of malting the judgment final so flar 
as « ettould bear upon tote fortunes, 
bat toe justice hefld to tola original de- 
termlnatikmi in' tbe matter.

The interview lasted forty mtinutes. 
Ateeÿ its conriuekm Mr. Boardman 
stated toot he whs undecided

II

w.;

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, Jen 4-West Penobscot 

Bay, from die Westward—Notice is hereby 
given that Hay Ledge buoy, 1st class oah, 
black. No 1, reported adrift Dec 81st, was 
replaced Jan 8.

as to
whether to make an application.' to ttoe 
full supreme court tomorrow for а 
writ of prohiblttom, staying toe execu
tion. As toe aorart does not convene 
umbfi noon and the execution, is set for 
10.30, he was fearful that the differ
ence in time would not be sufficient 
to gave Durant, even K he should be 
euioceaaful in having tote motion grant-

:
I

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Births, Marriages and Deaths occur

ring in the families of subscribers will 
be publtahed FREE to THE SUN. In 
ati cases, however, the name of the 
sender muet accompany the notice.

Sailed. ed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 6.-—Governor 

Budd has announced toot he will not 
toterfere with the execution of Du
rant. *

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6.—Unleee 
something unforeseen Intervenes to 
prevent, WIMtam Henry T. Dunant, toe 
condemned murderer of Btemdhe La
ment, wiM expiate hte crime1 upon'thç 
gallows at San Quântin prison tomor
row morning.

В

BIRTHS.I

DRAPER—On Jan. 2nd, to the wife of W.
plLffiKh-KSS» ST

N. B., Dec. 24th, to the wife of Rufus P. 
Palmer, a daughter.

’ I FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
»

EXPRESS COMPANY ROBBERY.MARRIAGES.-
і

A Trusted Clerk Supposed to Have Stolen 
Ten Thousand Dollars

:

m NEW YORK, JOn. 6.—The American 
Express Company was robbed this 
morning iof $10,582, arid Clark Braden, 

’Jr., a trusted employe, is missing. De
tectives ore hunting for. him. C_.l. 
days ago the night; manager in dBarge 
of toe office at 47tb street and Madi
son avenue was token til, and Braden, 
à ederit tif toe company tor, mare than 

i tem, yéans, wlab temndiOrtiy eubeti- 
tuted. 5

Among the parcels to 'be sent on фе 
6.30 o'clock train on the Hudeon, Riyer 
road tills ffitimiitog were several 
tadnSnig daflfti to the aumouaift of $5,582, 
and one oopitalnihg five $1,000 Chicago 
Gas Ь>пкіз. It was Braden’s place to 
take these packages to the train, re
turn to the office amid remain on duty 
ten 7 o’clock. ;

Wlhemi the day employes arrived 
Braden was not in the office. The 
safe was locked. There were mo "re
ceipts for vaàulaltiie packages by the 
morning train, although the books 
Showed that several eudh parcels had 
’been received at the office, and the 
toother bags wlhidh toad contained the 
packages were found under gome 
freight. They had been out open and 
toe money and bonds taken..

That toe robbery was hastily 
Hied out is shown by the fact that 
$25,000, mostly in oaeh, was left in toe 
safe, and that toe bonds were taken. 
These bonds have a face viall-ue of

sued in 1896, and bearing five per cent, 
interest. They are numbered Nos. 
1,608, 1,827, 2,859, 4,000 and 4.19І.
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DEATHS.

HOWE—Suddenly, a* his residence. Princess 
street, on Mcmday, Jan. 3rd taet., John 

■ Howe, in the 86th year of his age.
HEWAT—At 72 Sydney street, on Jan. 5th, 

Davidson, infant eon of A. D. HeweJt.
LOGAN—At Tower Hill, N. B„ Dec. 81st, 

Mary J., relict of the late Andrew Logan, 
aged 34 year, 3 months, 10 days.

SKINNER—At Hastings, England, William 
Skinner, aged 30 years, brother of Frank 
Skinner of this city.

WEBB—In this city, on. Jaa. 6th, Amasa 
Webb, aged 52, a resident of Sunbury 
county, after a short illness, leaving a 
wife to mourn her loss.

WILLIAMS—At Mill town, N. B„ Dec. Slat, 
Eliza Williams, relict of the late William 
Williams, aged 64 years.

there is the trial of noyapprecia- 
tion. That is what made Martha so mad 
with Mary. The younger sister flafl no 
estimate of her older sister’s fatigues. As 
now, men bothered with the anxieties of 
the store and office and shop, or coming 
from the stock exchange, they say when 
they get borne: “Ob, you ought to be to 
our factjbry a little while ! You ought to 
have to manage 8 or 10 or 20 subordin
ates, and then you would know what 
trouble and anxiety are!" . Oh, sir, the 
wife and the mother has to conduct at 
the same time a University, a clothing 
establishment, a restaurant, a laundry, a

...................“"ЙЙ
end do them wéü,4n' 

order to keep things going smoothly, and 
so her brain and her nerves are taxed to 
the utmost. I know there are housekeepers 
who are so fortunate that they can sit to 
an armchair to the libraiy or lie on the 
belated pillow and throw off all the care 
upon subordinates who, having large 
wages and great experience, can attend to 
all of the affairs of the household. Those 

the exceptions. I am speaking now of 
the great mass of housekeepers—the "wb- 
men to whom life is a struggle, and who 
at 80 years of age look as though they were 
40, and at 40 look as though they 
60, and at 60 look as though they were 
60. The fallen at Chalons and Austerlitz 
and Gettysburg and Waterloo are a small 
number comptoed with1 the slain to the 
great Atorngeaami e< the kitchen." Yon 
go out to the cemetery and you will eed

sarsflrorstissss-
speak the truth; thousands of them would 

“Here ties a woman killed by too 
much mending and sewing and baking 
and scrubbing and scouring. The weapon 
with which she was slain was a broom or 
a sewing machine or a ladle. ”

You think, O man of the world, that 
you have all the cares and anxieties. If 
thff cares and anxieties of the household 
should come upon you fqr one week you 
would he fit for the insane asylum. The 
half rested housekeeper arises to th* 
morning. She must haye the toomtog
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MARINE MATTERS.

Barkenttoe St. Croix arrived to Buenos 
Ayzes on Dec. 27th, from Bear River, and 
on the 2»th the barkentlnes St. Peter told 
St. Paul entered the same port from Bear 
River and Dorchester respectively.

The following charters are reported: Bark 
Eudora, New York to Sydney, N. S. W., 
£2,4E0; ship Buphemla, Pensacola to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, at or about til; bark Lands- 
krona, New York to Rio Janeiro, lumber, 
p. t.; schs Gypsum Ещрегог, New York to 
Barbados, general, $2,050; Lewtnika, Mac oris 
to New York, sugar, $2.60 and port charges; 
Clayola, Edgewater to St. John, coal, 70c.; 
Romeo, eamo, 75c.; Steuben Bennett, Perth 
Amboy to Portsmouth, coal, 75c.; Gypsum 
Empress, New York to Barbados, general, 
$2.200 and free lighterage.

Bark Samaritan, Capt. Dexter, to Queens* 
town has- been ordered to Tyne dock to dis
charge.

Bark Emma R. Smith, Capt. Smith, at 
New York Jan. 3rd from Black. River, Ja„ 
was 15 days north oKHatteras, with 
N. W. and S. B. gales: carried away 
tlon of the fore rigging.

S<h. Heather Bell, wrecked on Fuller’s 
Rock, near Seguin, Me., while bound from 
B<*ton in ballast «0 St. John, N. B„

. only insured for $700.-
Fears are entertained for safety of sch. 

Jta* A- Warr, owned in Fall River. She 
eft there five weeks ago tor Oalaie to load 

lumber tor Vineyard Haven, after which 
fhe was to go under charter to the south. 
These weeks ago Qa.pt. Warr notified the 
owners thu the vessel was loaded and would 
sail from Cal toe immediately. Since then 
she has rot been heard trom. Fears of 
cwnera have been Increased by report of 
Capt Spencer, of British steamer Bostonian.
SL^drrt,L.D“- 28’ 230 mVee otftolde о*B,ori<m Light, encountered wreckage con
sisting of light lumber, laths and shingles, 

of » vessel With bulwarks painted
va» palntrt^iué.^ÿt. WtorVïtageflYo 

the Ledge, Charlotte county.
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REINDEER FOR KL0Nl)YKE.

WASHINGTON, Jess. 6,—A cable
gram received at the war department 
today from Lieut. Devore, who was 
sent with Dr. Jackson to Europe to 
secure reindeer for the Klondyke re
lief expedition, said that a steamer 
'had been chartered for 'the transport
ation of the reindeer to taie United 
States, end It was expected the party 
would be able to sail for New York 
on toe 20to instant.
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ANOTHER CREATION.

(Harper’s Bazar.)
Wife (displaying a large lamp shade, re

cently purchased)—Isn’t that perfectly loVe- 
ly, dear? And it coat only *7.

Husband (severely)—It you wear that to 
church tomorrow you’will go alone. There’s 
a .limit to everything, including hats!

RETIRED FROM THE RANKS.

(Oswego Times.)
Wallace—What is the reason Johnny isn’t 

wearing his "Little Defender" badge any 
.more?

Mrs. Wallace—He doesn’t seem to be *> 
fond of ministering to dumb animals since 
be put a poor, little, halt-frozen bee Into 
hie pocket to get It warm.
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Jan 6—Ard, sch 
from Long Cove,
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latest news In THH WKBKLY SUN. -Suibpcrlbe for THE WEEKLY SUN. |? Adverttoe In thé WEEKLY ETON. A couple that had loved and then dotted 

apart, remaining so for twenty years, were 
married recently in Beat Waterford, Me.-Д ’
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